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Fruits of Yankee Energy milker" illustrated in 
When it was first pro- the preceding engraving. 

posed to accomplish the In figure 1, A is the 
milking of cows by ma- elastic india-rubber dia-
chinery, the thing was phragm attached to the 
looked upon as an utter im- metal diek, B, and to the 
possibility. So far from the metallfo flange C. To 
public entertaining the pro- the latter is secured the 
position seriously, they only glMs coomber, D. A 
laughed at it as being the corrugated elastic rub-
very acme of absurdity- ber-pipe, a, is conplM to 
invention in fact run mad. the nozzle, h, and is at-
However, the shrewd pro- tached at the other ex-
jectors of this scheme be- tremity to the broost. 
lieved in the old saw," let Fig. 2 shows the pump 
them laugh who win, " and in section with the dia-
consequently set :about ac- phragm in dotted lines 
complishing . their object at the bottom, and also 
without the,leastdelay. \\�hed to its fullest 
This invention- published eifuhsion on top. �he 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, sman�heet�mbberva\lre, 
Vol., III (new series) , page c, is also shown, which 
4- has been greatly im- closes the connection be-
proyed since that time, tween the glaRs chamber 
and wetlHnk it is now the and the breast. n will 
best, as it is theonlyma- be seen that by working 
chin(l of ItSclass1tQlse; the two oondles, F F, in 

The operation of it will Fig. 1, that a remitting 
be readily understood by action of the diaphragm 
referring to our illustra- is produced which is sim-
tion. The four elastic thim- nar to nature's opera-
bles encircling the teats of - -- tions, and which is at-
the cows-udder connect by ,er,v C'· .. ':: .'�Y. tended with the result 
apertures at their bases, it is desired to attain. 
with the concave met�l pan. 'This pump is the inven-
Attached to this metal pan tion of L. O. Colvin, of 
there is an india-rubber THE CELEBRATED PATENT COW-MILKER. Philadelphia. Applica-

diaphragm or sheet which by operating the levers I terms of territorial rights should address Kershow & I tion for a patent is now pending through the Sci
grasped by the milker gives a remittent action, and 

I 
Colvin, patentees �nd manufacturers, 118 North 

I 
entific American Patent Agency. For further in-

produces a partial vacuum in the metal pan in obe- Broad street, Philadelphia, Pa. formation, address Kershow & Colvin, 118 North 
dience to natural laws; the milk 

. 
Broad street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

then flows in a stream into the pail 
/r't.'(J.] 

• • 

beneath, through a valve just over / POSTAGE-STAMP CANCELER.--Since 
the end of the elastic pipe leading the publication of our article on this 
to the same. When the milking is subject we have been visited with a 
concluded, the operator merely lets perfect shower of devices designed to 
go of the handles, and the machine accomplish this re�ult, many of wilich 
then remains suspended under one have shown considerable ingenuity; 
arm by the straps over the breast thus adding another proof that our 
and shoulder, and the milkman is inventors are equal to any elllergency. 
free to go anywhere unemharrassed There seems to be an objection to 
by the instrument. The whole affair implements designed to cut or perf�-
is very light and simple in action, ate the stamp, owing chiefly to the 
and can be readily taken apart and fact that they would soon get out of 
cleaned. For a view of the internal order by the constant and rapid use 
construction of this invention see to which they would be exposed. 
the" breast-pump," illustrated on The simplest plan yet suggested, it 
this page; they are alike. seems to us, is that of gumming but 

A portion of this invention was half the stamp, allowing the other 
patented in this country, thr'ough half to be torn off with facility. In 
the Scientific American Patent Agen- a recen t article published on page 42 
cy, and also in England, some time of our present volume, we suggested 
ago; but it has recently been im- the practical difficulties that would 
proved and other patents are now attend the introduction of the pro-
pending before the U. S. Patent Of- posed new stamp, though we regard 
fice. A stock company has been the remedy as quite simple and liable 
formed in England, with a capital 

COLVIN'S BREAST PUMP. 
to few objections. We repeat what 

of $100,000, to work this patent; we said64ii. a former occasion, that 
and the British cows will have the satisfaction of l 'fhis engraving, which wo have previously' re- 'time and money would"be wasted on any plan un
being deprived of their lacteal product by a Yankee ferred to, represents a breast pump, such as is used / less the

. 
Government first adopted it. Whoever is 

machine in the shortest possible space of time. Per- for obvious purpose8 by nurses and the medical lucky enough to convince Uncle Sam of the value of 
sons who desire further information in regard to the

' faculty. It is upon the same principle �s the" cow- . his device, ought to secure it by Letter� �·a.tl!J:l.t., 
. 
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OUR STEAM NAVY-__ REVIEW OF E. N. DICKER

SON'S LErrER TO GIDEON WELLES. 

A pamp'lllet, treating upon the steam navy of 
this COcl1tryand the professional capacities of the 
engine "r-in·chief of the same, has been handed to 
us, an I we regret we have not space to reproduce it 
i, '1 ese columns. We have carefully read the 
P�nphlet in question, and as it takes somewhat ex· 
t· aordinary ground, we concluded to satisfy ourselves 
how far�the assertions it contains could be substan
thtted. .We may without egotiom lay claim to pa· 
triotism, certainly as fervent and disiuterested as 
that which Mr. Dickersou boasts of, and if we are 
really in so poor a plight, as we are said to be, with 
regard to the engines of our naval steam vessels, 
there can be no better time than tho preseut to in
vestigate tho subject thoroughly. Mr. Dickerson 
proceeds in a style peculiarly his own, to lash Mr. 
18herwood, the Chief Engineer of the Navy, ove� 
Mr. Welles's shoulders; ridicules his pretensions 
and capacity to design, steam machinery, and pro
fesses �o show, by a short and pithy conversation 
with his (Dickerson's) washerwoman, that Mr. 
Isherwood lacks common sense. Without going 
further into this part of the pamphlet, we shall pro
ceed to the grounds of difference, in an engineering 
point of view, between the two parties under dis
cussion. 

Mr. Isherwood has designed some engines for the 
United States Navy, which work steam expansively 
but not at as high rates as Mr. Dickerson thinks 
economical and proper. The engines have been built 
some time, and have seen some service. There are 
tin-ee classes of them. First, thoso in the screw 
gunboats, second, those in the screw .. sloops-of-war, 
and lastly, those 'IIngines which were put into the 
side-wheel gunboats lately built, and which. are in
tended for navigating shallolV water. These engines, 
Mr. Dickerson thinks, are from beginning to end, 
failuros. They are, says thi� ·oracle, uttei;I;V .. ,worth
less for the purpo�es for which they were tntended, 
and ought to come out of the ships. '1'he groundg 
on which these statements are predicatod, are certain 
inherent defects in the Qriginal plan which cannot 
now he altered, except at much expenso of time and 
trouble. The defects are immense areal!. of surface 
in the main slide valves, fitted to cylinders which 
are too small to work steam expansively with econo
my, and a want of proper apparatus to cut off the 
steam at any desired point. These bad qualities, ac· 
cording to JIll'. Dickerson, are repeated in the sloops, 
and of course exaggerated as the size of the engines 
increase. 

The Fide-wheel boats also come in for a share of 
Mr. Dickerson's displeasure, because they have 
Stevens's long-toe cut-off, which d'les not permit of 
instantaneous alteration. 

These are brielly the main points alluded to in the 
pamphlet, and in support of his assertion, he men
tions some instances in point. The JJfonon(pheZa, he 
says, cut her valves running at the dock so as to be 
useless, as did also the Ossippee while on hur way to 
Fortress Monroe. The Lackawanna did the same at 
the dock, and in addition broke her main brasses. 
These must be taken as samples of the performance 
of the engines, says Mr. Dickersou; but he knows, 
when he makes the assertion, that there are plenty 
of gUIlboats, and merchant vessels of all.classes, 
from the Persia with her cylinders of 102 inches di
ameter, dOlVn, using slide valves successfully; they 
having areas which exceed those ill our gunboats, 
and also that they neither cut nor give out in other 
ways, neceilsarily. We think some mention ought to 
be made of the other side of the q aestion; as for 
instance, the facts that the gunboat Kinneo, built in 
this city at the Morgan Iron-works, has been on duty 
in the Mississippi and the Gulf, since January, a year 
ago, with these same slide val ves, and has not cost 
during that time eighty dollars for repairs. The 
Katahdin, built by the same p'lrties, has cost scarcely 
any more. The gunboats built by the Novelty Iron
works, in this city the Owasco, Aroostook, and others 
have, so far as cutting their valves is concerned, never 
been complained Df. We are assured by parties who 
are in a position to know the facts, that the Adiron
dack up to the time she was lost, performed remark
ably well. It would therefore seem plain that the 
defects alluded to, are not faults which are common to 
all tha vesse16, but that they must arise from neglect 

or carelessness on the. part of somebody. Certainly in the cylinder head, or, an equaliza�iRn. from the 
the breaking of the Lackawanna's brasses cannot be other side of the piston, as it was new· and loosely 
traced, directly, to the large steam surface. on the packed. Upon witnessing the demolition of his 
slide valves. Wo have no disposition to fight the theory, Mr. Dickerson left, declaring that tbese pup
battles of any official, but common justice, no less pet valves were the tightest he had ever scen. 
than common sense, demands that these facts should Let us dismiss this subje�t and consider the rela-
be made public. tive performances of some steam vessels outside of 

Through sc,:eral pages Mr. Dickerson pursues Mr. the navy, as Mr. Dickerson sets the e:x;ample by com
Isherwood with the lash of sarcasm, which, while it paring the Eagle to the gunboats in point of power 
may be very funny, does not add much to the force and economy. The log of the HI.! Qltang shows that 
of his argument. One sentence� however, may be she burnt on an average 23! tuns of coal per day. 
briefly alluded to, and it is that one in which Mr. The Hu Qltang is a very fine model, was built by 
Dickerson accuses Mr. Isherwood of having gono Henry steers, and has an engine of 76 inches in di
back twenty years, at least, in the science of engineer- ameter of cylinder, and 12 feet stroke of piston; she 
ing, by adopting systems which have been discarded is 275 feet long, and is 36 feet wide over hull. She 
as worn out, or impracticable. How far is Mr. Dick- drelV, on leaving this port, 9 feet 5 inches of water on 
erson guilty of the same error? Very recently he an even·keel. Now the B/enville, a steamship designed 
built the engine of the steamer BIt·Qltang; intended under the direction of Mr. Herman Livingston, for 
to run in Chinese waters, and in pursuance of a plan the trade between this port and New Orleans, is a 
of his, fitted her out with valves which require im- vessel 250 feet in length, 34 feet in width, has 26 

mense labor to work by hand, if indeed they are not feet depth of hold, and draws 14 feet of water. The 
utterly inoperative in that way. All of our modern Bienville has a cylinder of 65 inches diameter and a 
beam engines have, for a long time, been fitted with st,roke of 12 feet, run by tlVO American fiue boilers; 
double or balanced puppet valves; they work nearly she draws nearly five feet more water than the 
in equilibrio (excuse the Latin, 1\1r. Dickerson), there- Hu Qltang, is ve;y nearly the counterpart of the cele
by saving hUlill:an plUscle, and also the wear and tear brated Eagle, and yet she has run upward of 350 

of machinery. The valves of Mr. Dickerson's" im- miles per day, burning between twenty and thirty 
provement" ani, as we a;e informed, of the old- tuns of coal in so doing. She has a smaller cylinder 

.fashioned single disk or "pot·lid" variety, where- than either of Mr. Dickerson's vessels, and, therefore, 
in th,e whole unbalanced prissure of the steam comes by his own admission, cannot use steam so advan
upon the top of them. This he thinks is·a better tageously, and yet the results obtained are better, 
valve than the balanced one, because it saves steam and can be proved so beyond all cavil. �rho laun-
room and is not so liable to leak. dress is requested to gi ve this matter attention. 

The balanced puppet valve can be worked with one We might multiply instances which would go to 
hand by a moderately strong man, but the single prove that the writer of the pamphlet is not infalli
valve, when of any size, is inoperative, when discon- ble, and has his little errors in common with the rest 
nected from the eccentrics, except by severe labor on of humanity. He makes use of terms throughout his 
the part of the engineers. Mr. Dickerson lessens their pamphlet, in reference to boilers and condensers in 
labor by employing a small auxiliary engine to do the nava). service, which do not belong to the ma
wh�t could be effected by one hand with proper chinery in question. In the new gunboats there are 
valves. ' The HIt·Qltang's engine is ftted with a cnt- no Montgomllry boilers, nor are there any Pinson's 
off, on Dickersoll & Sickles patent; she was sent out condensers; the boilers are built on Daniel B. Mar
to China, and is quoted in Mr. Dickerson's pamphlet tin's plan, for which he obtained Letters Patent from 
as a spacimen of American engineering skill. Yet the Government, and for the adoption of which he 
more: Mr. Paul S. Forbes, of this city, lately built a doubtless receives compensation. So also with the 
steamer called the Kiang-Tae, and fitted her with a condensers, the patents belong to William Sewell, 
beam engine of fifty-inch cylinder and ten feet stroke. Esq. Whether they are infringements of Pirrson's 
Desiring to test the merits of Mr. Dickerson's cut·off patent, as is asserted, or not, has nothing to do with 
in comparison with one constructed by another the question at issue. 
gentleman in this city, he caused both of them to be Perhaps if Mr. Dickerson could have obtained oon
affixed to his engine, side by side. Mr. Dickerson's trol of the new gun vessels, as he did of the Pensacola, 

cut.off is said to have given extraordinary results in and spend the Government's time, money, fuel, and 
the trial, and the steamer went to China with it stores generally, in tedious experiments, all would 
operating the engine. On arriving there, however, have been well. Or, if he could have got single· disk 

the engineer, Mr. Charles Bernard, became satisfied, valves into the side-wheel gunboats, have fitted 
after experimenting, that the discarded one, still re- them with dash-pots and auxiliary engines to work 
maining on the engine, was the best, and Mr. Dickel'- the valves when unconnected, we should have lost 
son's improvement was therefore removed and, at an opportunity of becoming acquainted with the fCl'_ 
the last we hearo, had not been replaced. vency of his patriotism. 

It is much to be regretted that the philosophic -�---........... -,-----

washerlVoman, with whom Mr. Dickerson'.s advises, 
was absent on this occasion:. doubtless she might 
have devised some method to p).'eveut the removal of 
the "improvements"�' Agai�, the sallie gentleman 
in order to su):!stantial\e his assertion, and prove the 
soundness of his hypothesis, offered to bet; on. the 
occasion of the tdal of a new engine at the Morgan 
Works, that the balanced puppet valve would leak 
steam to th� amount of the boiler pressure so as to 
fill the cylinder in 30 seconds. This statement being 
very much doubted by other engineers present, an 
experiment was made to test it. The engine was 
stopped, but as there were no means at 4and of pry·· 
ing the engine off, if she had heeu}l/1>ught on the 
Ce!lter, the cranks were run ,QlJ.' the half center so 
that only half the cy linder remained to be filled with 
steam instead of all of it, thus giving Mr. Dickerson 
an important advantage. The bottom of the cylin
der was last in connection with the boiler; the other 
end therefore must have been exhausted, or partially 
so of vapor. At all events the indicator was con
nected with the upper end of the cyliuder, and 
showed two pounds below the atmospheric pressure. 
At the expiration of four minutes; the indicator ex
hibited a pressure of three· fourths of a pound less, 
this left the pressure in the cylinder still It pounds 
below that of the atmosphere. Even this result 
might have been attributed to the fact of leakage 
through the standing bolts, through the tallow cock 

Attachment to Carpenters' Jointers. 
A correspondent, Mr. J. S. Dutton, of Jaffrey, 

N. H., suggests that carpenters should attach a guide 
to their long jointers, so that the frequent use of the 
try·square may be avoided. This he thinks (and we 
agree with him) will much facilitate operations, as 
the workman can rely upon thw guide, where before 
he depended wholly upon his skill in securing a 
square face. "'1'he guide should be made," says our 
correspondent, "in the following manner :-Take a 
strip of hard wood, about two inches wide, 1 inch 
thick, and 3 inches longer than the jointer; joint 
this piece true, and fit one edge of it to the face of 
the joiuter near the left hand side; it will cover about 
lof the face. This is the guide; in this position it 
must be fastened to the jointer, but so that it can be 
easily and quickly removed. One of the most simple 
modes of fastening is this: take two pieces of wire, 
each about three inches long and /trths of an inch in 
diameter, and lit these firmly into the edge of the 
strip, one neal' each eud, leaving about one half the 
length of the wires projecting outward. Make two 
corresponding holes in the face of the plane for these 
wire pins t06nter; let the guide be well and tightly 
fitted at right angles with the face of the jointer, and 
project It inches beyond it at either end, to facilit.ate 
its removal. By this mode of fastening the guide 
can be removed or replaced in a few seconds of time, 
and no injury results to the plane." 
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The Transportation of Disabled Soldiers. 

The bark Fenelon arrived at this port on the 12th 
inst., from New Orleans, having left that port on the 

-10th of December last. After knocking about in the 
A tlantic for only four weeks, she at length arrived as 
above stated. It will hardly be credited, when 
known, that 160 8ick and disabled soldiers were put 
on board this vessel and furnished with" transporta
tion" to their homes. These men were subjected to 
such hardships, as regards unfit accillmodations and 
di�gusting food, that twelve or more out of the whole 
number died on the passage home. The ship had 
pig iron as ballast, and these bars furnished con
venient weights, which were attached to the feet of 

the detld men when they were slid over the ves
sel's side into the deep! The crew of the vessel con-
8i:;ted of eight men, all told, when she ought to have 
had at least fifteen to handle her properly. The food 
was rusty and rotten bacon, so tender with age that 
the finger could be pushed thl'ough it in any part 
very easily. This stuff, with some beans occasional
ly, and biscuits-literally unleavened bread made of 
flour and wfLter-were the stores served out to men 
who were, many of them, unable to stand, from 
cbronic diarrhea, fever and ague, and all diseases in
cidental to and a£gravated by exposure. 'fhe fami

lies of theso men, such of them as reached home 
alive, will long bave cause to remember the barbari
ty of the officials at New Orleans, who consigned our 
bmve soldiers to ships unfit to ca.rry cattle in. The 
captain of the Fenelon was a kind-hearted man, we be
lieve, and did all he could to allevi;,te the men's 
sufferings. 

The Importance of One Mile. 

By constructin�, a callal about-tbre'e-fourths of a 
mile in length, from Big Stone Lake to Lake Traver, 
steamboats from St. Paul could navigate both tbe 
Minnesota !'iver and the Red river of the north to 
Lake Winnipeg, a distance of seven hundred miles! 
The country traversed by these rivers is' surpassingly 
fertile, and capable of sustaining a dense population. 
Lake Winnipeg is larger than Lake Ontario, and re
ceives the Sas-katch-a-wan river from tbe west. The 
Sas-katch-a-wan river iEt navigable to a point (Ed
monton House) near the Rocky Mountains, seven 
hundred miles west of Lake Winnipeg, and only one 
hundred and fifty miles east of the celebrated gold 

diggings on Frazer river, in British Columbia. The 
digging of that one mile of canal would, therefore, 
enable a steambmlt at New Orlean8 to pa.ss into Vl.ke 
Winnipeg, and from thence to Edmonton House, 
some five thousand miles! A bill has been intro
duced into the Senate, which makes provision for 
the building of the canal. Probably in the world 
there cannot be found a spot acroSE< which the dig
ging of so short a canal would effect a result so pro
digious. And, what is almost equally remarkable, 
the ground between the two lakes is so low and so 
level that it is said tbe water flows in times of fresh
ets from one to the otber. 

Affairs in Richmond. 
'l'he etTeet of Gen. Carter's operations ill Eastern 

'l'enne£see has been (says the Richmond Examiner of 
the 4th nlt. ) an unexampled rise in sugars and mo
lasses. The former commodity is at present retailed 
at only $1 10 per pound, while the latt.er commands 
$8 per gallon. The journal quoted makes no secret 
of attributing the aavtnce in price to General Car
ter's operations. 'l'he evil does not stop here, how
ever; although to some extent the circumstances 
alluded to must affect the price of the st-aff-of-life and 
otber provisions, it is not in wailing over these un
important things that the Hichmond papers waste 
their ink. Not they. Whisky is their theme, and 
the price of it is a source of the greatest uneasiness. 
The market is quoted as affording only the vilest 
whisky, which before the war a gentleman would 
not give his negroes; this delectable article is eagerly 
sought for by the" chivalry" at prices ranging from 
$25 to $30 per gallon. 

TnE " IRONSIDES . " -The Ironsides is said to be a 
good sea·going vessel, and the pres� of the country 
eulogized her performances very highly on the occa
sion of her trial trip. How is it that she was not 
Bent round Cape Hatteras in the place of the 111oni
tor? It strik€� 11S that this would have been an ex
cellent test of her qualities. 

Another Testimonial. 
We beg to call the attentlon of persons who are 

about to apply for Letters Patent to the annexed 
letter received at this office a few days ago ;--

MESSR�. MUNN & Co.:-I was no less surprised than 
gratified up on receipt of your favor of the 5th inst. , noti· 
fying me that my applicat.ion for a p atent on a Lamp 
Burner had been successful. It is less than four weeks 
since the application was made , and you have now antici
pated Illy most earnest expectations by at least three 
weeks. By what hocus pocus you have thus" fianked" 
the slow routine of the Patent Office, and avoided 
the shoals and 'luicksl1nds of " interferences ," "infringe
ments," and other delays and vexations to which invent· 
ors are heirs, is a mystery to me, through the obscurity of 
which , however, I here tender you my thanks, for your 
promptness. HOMIlR WmoH1'. 

No.8 Grand street, Pittsburg,  Pa., Jan. 8, 1863. 
Some weeks ago we had occasion to complain of 

the excessively long delay whieb tbe examiner in 
tbe "lamp" department of the Patent Office per
mitted cases to remain before giving them attention. 
We are happy to accord to him the credit of having 
this cLl8s of cases well examined up at present; and 
to those w bo have deferred applying for patents in 
consequence of past delays in this department, we ad
vise them to bring forward their inventions and apply 
for Letters Patent immediately, assuring them that 
their cases �hall receive early attention at the hands 
of the Patent,,9ffipe. 
--------�---------

The French Iron-clad, "Normandie." 

La Normandie is here, the first iron-clad frigate that 
has _ ever been in these waters, and I have been on 

board of her to admire ber great st.rength and make 
a note of all I might see. She came from the Bay of 
Sacrificios in four days, which is excellent time, and 
proves her to be a good sea-going vessel. Her shape 
is elliptical, being sharply pointed at either end. She 
is not at all what might be considered handsome, 
but quite otherwise in appearance. She carries eight 
guns on her upper and twenty-eight on ber lower 
deck, each of whicb is shaped like a columbiad, 
though I sbould think none of them were of lftl'ger 
caliber than sixty- eight pounders. Each of her 
six decks is heavily plated on tbe under part, and 
considered bomb-proof. During her stay at Vera 
Cruz her crew suffered terribly from yellow-fever. 
Sbe went there with six hundred and fifty seamen 
and came away with only three hundred-leaving 
three hundred and fifty in their graves or in hospital. 
Her loss in officers was eight, including her captain, 
-M. de Hussell-one of the most distinguished men 
in the navy of France. He had discharged import
ant commissions in the Red SOfL and other parts of 
the world; and, when the steamship Great Eastern 
was making such a "noise," he was sent to witness 
her trial trip, of which he made a minute and lumi
nous report.-Lettor from Cuba. 

Warming and Ventilating of Churches. 

To warm and ventilate has ever been a great diffi
culty, because the two seem incompatible. But, as 
regards churches, tho difficulty is not so great; be
cause the cburch is not, or at least ought not to be, 
occupied by the congregat.ion more than two hours. 
To warm is the main question; to ventilate is easy. 
The church should not be warmed by stoves inside 
the church, but by some apparatus that would diffuse 
warmth over the wbole building, and of sufficient 
power to raise the temperature to G2 degrees. 'l'he 
doors should be double, about six or ten feet apart, 
with springs; so that wben tbe inner door is open 
the outer door shall be shut, thus keeping out a 
great rush of cold air, upon the principle of lock
gates, keeping back the main body of the stream. 
All the windows should be close; but tbe church 
should be lofty, so that the f oul air tbat would ac
cumulate during two hours should not be sufficient 
to be offensive; and from the roof there should be 
means of clearing off the bad air between the two 
services. By tbis means warmth would be secured, 

draughts prevented, and the ventilation would be 
sufficient. 

CrrANGING 'rHE COURSE 0>' TIlE MHSISSIPPI RIVER.
The Mississippi river is now rising; this is favorable 

for the success of the up-river movement. The 
Delta intimates that" the rebels of Vickshurgh are 
alarmed, lest nature complete the work began by 
Brigadier General Thomas Williams, of widening 
and deepening the 'cut' m ade by him last fall, so 
as to obviate the necessity of shipping passing Vicks-
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burgh. We have no doubt that before March next, 
vessels of all classes will be able to paiis through 
'Williams's Cut,' and that the course of the Miss
issippi river will be cbanged for all time. What 
will Vicksburgh do then, when she finds herself foul' 
miles from navigable water 1" --Boston Traveler. 

A Lecture on the Life and Times of Lord Bacon. 

Mr. Henry C. Kinney, of this city, is engaged in 
delivering a lecture in this city upon the life, times, 
writings and philosophy of Lord Bacon, which is at
tractir:g considerable attention. Few persous have 
the leisure to read through all the voluminous works 
of that great man; therefore, sueh a lecture as Mr. 
Kinney bas prepared is not only a rich intdleGtual 
treat, but it supplies, in a popular form, a great 
amount of useful information concerning Lord Bacon, 
which hundreds of the people desire to know. 

SKATING.-The skating, this season, is said to be 
superb almost everywhere, and of course accidents 
and incidents occasioned by the sport are numerous. 
But the funniest story is that told by the N ewbury
port Herald, of a man in tbat place who was so en
joyed in the pastime that he forgot to go and get 
married, keeping his affianced waiting a long while 
at the clergyman's, and it was not till he had been 
called again and again that he could be reached and 
reminded of bis engagement_ "There!" said he, "I 
had forgotten all about that business, but I'll be 
there in a moment;" and up he came to fulfill his 
promises. 

THE COAL TRADE.--The Philadelphia Ledger says 
that tbe annual tables of the co,11 trade for the year 
1862 show that it amounted to 8,295,472 tuns, of 
which 7,481,718 were of anthracite coal. All the 
coal except 300,000 tuns sent inland was destined 
for the seaboard. Taking the antbracite at $4 per 
tun, the value of tbis single product of Pennsylvania 
reacbes nearly thirty miIlion8 of dollars for the year. 
Schuylkill county sent 2, 925,000 tuns to market, an 

increase of 336,673. 

CATCHING RABBITs.-Take a box tolembly large, 
cut a hole on the edge of the box, and fasten inside 
the hole a piece of tin or sheet iron by 11 rod on two 
staples, so that when the box is turned on the ground 
on its mouth, the piece of tin hangs from the top of 

the inside; the tin is kept up by a small piece of 
stick. When the rabbit enters the tin falls and the 
rabbit is left inside. It needs no bait, you can't 
keep rabbits out of a hole. 

Magazines and other Puhlications Received. 

TIm ECLECTIC MAGAZINE. Published by W. H. Bidwell, 
5 Beekman street, New York. 

\\re have received the Ec7f:Ctic JIogazine for December. It contains, 

as usual, condensations of the best matter publisheu in the several 
leading magazines of the day; these arc compiled wHh care and not 

only form a volume useful for reference alike to the scholar and his

torian, but furnish the means of so begluling the long winter evenings 

that they will pass in a proiitable lUtLnner. 

THE ATLANTIC MON1·HLY. Published by Ticknor & Fields, 
Boston. 

Vilhen the Atlanac was first issued, some years since, it was thought 

to be the organ of an exclusive set of NteruUeuT8 to whose presellce 

it was extremely difficult to gain access, but as it grew older ann 
its scope and intentions became better known, its l'()a<icrs mpidly in

crertsed until it is now regftrded as an oracle ullOn all matters apper

taining to the higher 'walks of IJdlo8 lcUi'c,? Among the other instruc4 

tive and entertaining p�tpers, this month, is one upon "Tron-clad 

Ships and Ordnance,;' which we IHl.ve ClLl'cfLllly read and found to 

present an ,tmount of infol'mation upon this subject which is very 

valuable. 'fhe writer, l\,{r. A. H, -II olley, is well known in this city as 

a practic<ll man and an able writer upon mechanica.l sllbje0ts. 
ASTRONOMICAl, AND ME'l'EOl�OLOGWAL OBSER"ATlONS MADE 

AT ,['HE UNl1'ED S'fA'fES NAVAL OnSElWATORY. Com
modore J. M. Gillis ,  Superintendent. 

This is a large quarto, volume, conta,ining tables of the apparent 

right ascensions of the several planets, as well as also the apparent de

clinations which were obsen'ed. There are a numuer of tables tor 

computing parallax and the operations and resnlts of the scientific 

appara.tus used at the Observn.tory, together with a full report of the 

physical aspects of the comet of 1862_ The work is issued. by Goycrn� 

ment and I::; (;1, h,-tmlsome specimen of the art· typographic. 

THE AMERICAN SHARp·sHom'ER. Published by the author, 
Daniel Wood, Rochester, N. Y. 

'Ve have received from the author a small pamphlet upon thi� sub

ject, which seems to combine practical information v,,-ith a scientific 

kno\vledge of the subject, in such a manner thac it ma.y be readily 

comprehended by every one. l'here are a number of rules given fur 

rifle and cannon practice j by following these [.he tyro may soon he

come an adept. This little work, the author says, should be in the 

hands of every one interested in this subject, and we CftU cordialJy re

echo this expresfol-ion of his opinion. For information in regard to 
prices, &C'1 see advertisement on page 30 
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STORMS. 

(Continued from page 36.) 

�ht Jrlttttifit �mtritnu. 

the Orinoco be carried to such a hight as to be con
veyed by the upper trade wind current to North 
Africa and Europe? 

Tremendous revolving storms frequently originate 
in f\.e region of the West Indies and follow the Gulf 
Stream with precision, sweeping along with the di
reetion of its eurrent through its entire length, 
while, at the same time, calm and fair weather pre
vails immediately upon either side. This is shown 
by Professor's Maury having tlLken the evidenc.e from 
scores of log-books of ships scattered over the whole 
region at the time. The air over the Gulf Stream 
must receive an extra amount of heat from its 
waters; this heated air is what the whirlwind feeds 
upon. Says Maury's " Physical Geography of the 
Sea," section 943 :-" The fact that the hurricanes pre
fer to place their feet in warm water, and that in all 
seas where they prevail, warm settled currents are 
also found, causes us to suspect that there is a cer
tain rAlation between hurricanes and the warm cur
rents." 

As adding strength to this theory, I will quote 
what" Smith's Aseronomy" says of the spots on the 
sun :-" Astronomers do not agree, in all respects, 
as to the cause of the spots on the sun. From the 
facts already known, the following appears to be the 
most rational view of the subject: the body of the 
sun, which is opake, is surrounded by a transparent 
atmosphere, in which float two strata of luminous 
clouds; the lower stratum being more oense and 
opake, :lnd less luminous than the upper; while the 
latter, by its brilliancy, furnishes the greater por
tion of the intense light of the sun. Above the 
upper stratum, the transparent atmosphere extends 
to a great hight. The agency by which the light 

and cause that part of the sun to be of a higher tem
perature. An excess of heat at the sun's equa tor, 
with its rotation on its axis, is sufficient to cause 
currents in its atmosphere similar to our trade winds 
and t,hus disturb its equatorial regions; and if the 
spots are caused by storms bursting open the lumin
ous stnta, their receding from the equator toward 
the poles is undoubtedly the effect of the same physi
cal causes that give a similar motion to storms upon 
the earth." 

In this manner we get a top view of the whirlwind 
which we could do in no other way. These two the
ories mutually strengthen each other. For those 
who have never examined diagrams of the Bun's 
spots, as laid down by astronomers, and in this con
nection, the subject will be found worth considering. 

(To be continued.) 
and heat of the sun are generated is not known. m:aple Sugar. 
The only agent of which we know, that presents As the season for making this staple approaches 
analogous phenomena, is electricity. The northern we think that our country readers will find the sub
lights are supposed to exhibit, in a feeble manner, joined article a valuable aid to their operations. The 
an action similar to the luminous strata of the sun. writer of it is a large sugar manufacturer in New 
The polar regions of the sun are tranquil, 'and the Hampshire : __ 

There are upon the face of the earth three great 
currents of heated water- the American Gulf Stream, 
the Chinestl or Japan Current and the Indian Ocean 
Current; this last setting toward the south pole. 
'l'hey are all of them known to be the nurseries of 
the most violent rotary storms. 'l'he Gulf Stream 
has its hurricanes, the Chinese Current its typhoons, 
and the Indian Current its cyclones; each of these 
streams is but a fair type of the others, being varied 
a little by secondary causes only, and these storms, 
attending each, are the same phenomena existing 
under different names. The burning sands of large 
deserts and plains covered with little vegetation 
also engender and impart to the atmosphere, like 
heated currentlS of water, an edra amount of heat; 
they are also remarkable as like regions, for rotating 
storms. The sand-pillar and land-spout are at
tendant phenomena of such storms, as the water
spout is of the marine species. 

The Baron Von Humboldt, in his If Aspects of Na
ture," says :-" When, under the vertical rays of the 
never-clouded sun, the carbonized turfy eovering falls 
into dust, the indurated soil cracks asunder as if 
from the shock of an earthquake. If, at such times, 
two opposing currents of air, whose conflict produces 
a rotary motion, come in contact with the soil, the 
plain assumes a strange and singular aspect. Like 
conical-shaped clouds, the points of which descend to 
the earth, the sand rises through thO' rarefied air on 
the electrically-charged center of the whirling cur
rent, resembling the loud water·spout, dreaded by 
the experienced mariner. The lowering sky sheds a 
dim, almost straw-colored light on the desolate 
plain. The horizon draws suddenly nearer, the 
steppe seems to contract, and with it the heart of 
the wanderer. The hot, dusty particles which fill 
the air increase its suffocating heat, and the east 
wind, blowing over the long-heated soil, brings with 
it no refreshment, but rather a still more burning 
�low. The. pools which the yeIlow,fading branches 

the fan-palm had protected from evaporation, now 
radually disappear. As in the icy North the 

mimals become torpid with cold, so here, under the 
.:J.fluence of the parchil'lg drought, the crocodile and 
the boa become motionless ana fall asleep, deeply 
buried in the dry mud." 

Maury says :-" At the time of the vernal equinox, 
the valley of the lower Orinoco is in its dry season
everything is parched up with the drought; the 
pools are dry, and the marshes and plains become 
arid wastes. All vegetation has ceased; the great 
serpents and reptiles have buried themselves for 
hibernati ,!.l; the hum of insect life is hushed, and 
the st.iIlness of death reigns through the valley. 
Under these circumstances, the light breeze, raising 
dust from lakes that are dried up and lifting motes 
from the brown savannas, will bear them away like 
clouds in the air. This is the period of the year 
when the surface of the earth in this region, strewed 
with impalpable and feather-light remains of animal 
and vegetable organisms, is swept over by whirl
winds, gales, and tomadoes of terrific force; this is 
the period for the general atmospheric disturbances 
which have made characteristic the equinoxes. Do 
not these conditions appear sufficient to afford the 
, rain dust' for the spring showers 1" 

By what other process so plausible as this theory 
of the whirlwind, could the Ehrenberg infusoria of 

equatorial comparatively so; but the surface on each The present high prices for cane sugars should 
side of the equator, from 150 to 250 therefrom, is in stimulate the makers of maple sugar, the coming 
a state of constant and violent agitation. It is in spring, to demand corresponding prices; to obtain 
this' dist�rb,lld Wgion that the spots are seen; no spot which they must seek customers in season. When 
ever occuring.further thjln about 300 from the equa- people once become familiar with the use of maple 
tor. The spots, besides revolving with the sun, are sugar for cooking and table use, for tea, coffee, &c., 
found to have a motion from the equator toward the they prefer it to the best refined white cane sugars. 
poles, and when they arrive at the comparatively There is a taste to nice maple sugar much more 
calm'reiton, they gradually disappear. Sometimes grateful than that of other sugars; and' the neat 
they close up with great rapidity, at others they ap- housewife is not annoyed, when making a custard, 
pear to be suddenly broken into fragments and dis- by finding at the bottom of her bowl, sand, whiting, 
persed. Bright spots and streaks, called faculre, ap- flies' wings, bugs and other insectivorous remains, 
parently caused by waves in the luminous portion of peculiar to the warmer latitudes. 
the atmosphere, also appear on various parts of the We have been in the praetice of making annually, 
disc, but are seen most distinctly near the margin. in our sugar establishment, from 2,500 to 3,500 pounds 
In the places where spots appear, faculre are usually of maple sugar; and when we could obtain from 
seen on the day previous to their breaking out. two to four eents per pound more than the cost of 

" But what causes the agitation of the sun's at- the best loaf and granulated sugars, we have some
mosphere, which is eo great as frequently t() burst times sold ourselves so short as to be obliged to buy 
open the luminous strata 1 Astronomers, at different for home use a barrel or two of the'best granulated 
times, have suggested various causes for the sun's sugar. But excepting what was wanted for some 
spots, sucb as jets of gas issuing from the sun and kinds of preserves, which it was desired should be 
decomposing the luminous clouds; high mountains, as colorless and transparent as possible, the female 
extending through the luminous strata; volcanoes, members of our two families have consented to the 
sending forth ashes, smoke, &c.; to say nothing of exchange with great reluctance. 
exploded theories of an older date, such as ashes, But much depends upon the manner in which ma
scoria, &c., on the surface of the melted, burning pIe sugar is made. We have sold our sugar usually 
mass; or bodies very near the sun, revolving round at the highest price- once as high as 15 cents per 
it. But if we are permitted to reason from what pound by the thousand pounds. We make our 
takes place on the earth, we would say that a close sugar in this way :_ 
analogy exists between the phenomena observed in Our buckets and holders are all thoroughly 
in our atmosphere and in that of the sun. On the scalded and rinsed previous to setting. Our evapor
earth the heat of the torrid zone causes the air to ex- ating pans, of which we use eight, are scraped, 
pand and rise, causing currents in the lower part of washed and made perfectly clean before use. We 
the atmosphere toward the equator, and in the upper then endeavor to gather and evaporate the sap, as 
part of the atmosphere currents toward the poles. speedily as possible after it has left the trees, to a 
The turning of the earth on its axis causes the under consistency a little thinner than molasses. 
cuuents to take a westerly direction, while the upper It is then strained and set aside until we are 
currents sweep in a curve, westerly first, then toward ready to sugar it .off. When we commence this pro
the poles, and finally eastward. The principal dts- cess, to sirup enough to make 40 pounds of sugar 
turbance of the atmosphere caused by the trade we add one pint of milk and one or two eggs well 
wind is in the vicinity of the tropics. Storms com- beaten and mixed together. Place the sirup over 
mencing in the torrid zone are carried in the direc- the fire, and when the scum rises skim it off into a 
tion of the upper currents of air. For insta.nce, a vessel for future use. After the skimming is through, 
storm started in the West Indies, by the heating of remove the sirup from the fire and strain it through 
the air over one of its islands, thus causing an up- flannel, to remove all little ��ds, which if suffered 
ward and circular movement of the air, usually to remain, would not only injure the quality, but by 
sweeps to the west and north over Florida or the settling to the bottom would endanger burning. 
Gulf of Mexico, and then northeast over the United Now we wash our evaporating pan, return the sirup, 
States. Similar causee acting upon the atmosphere and place it over a brisk fire, and evaporate as quick
of the sun would exhibit phenomena similar to those ly as possible to .the proper consistence. If it is to 
which we see. This explanation supposes the at- be caked, it must be harder than for tub Bugar, or to 
mosphere of the sun to be warmer at the equator stir off dry. Keep saleratus and all other drugs out 
than at the poles; but as the snn does not, like the of your sugar, if you desire a pure maple taste, and 
earth, receive its heat from any extraneous body, its a wholesome article. 
difference of temperature must be sought for in the When the season is throulIh, gather your utensils, 
escape of its heat. It could attain this condition and scald and scrub every one perfectly clean, if you 
either by a more free radiation of heat at the poles. wish to continue making good sugar in the future. 
than at the equator, or by its absorption as latent In this order the evaporating pans are excepted, 
heat in the evaporation from large bodies of water wnich should be put away in a dry place with the 
in the polar regions. As the sun turns on its axis, glazed coating on t.hem, which is the best protection 
its equatorial diameter must be greater than its from rust.-Journal of Agriculture. 
polar, and the stratum of atmosphere abole the 
luminous clouds must be thicker over the equatorial 
regions than over the poles. This must render the 
radiation less free at the equator than at the poles, 

A NUMBER of large guns have lately been received 
at the Brooklyn navy-yard from the Fort Pitt 
Works, Pittsburgh, Pa, 
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BECElir AIIEBICAli J.' ATEliTS. I desired distance. '1.'he inventor is E. A. Stevens, of 
Hoboken, N. J. 

earth is condensed by the cool air Pfssl':1g over the 
shade and stands in drops on the inside, �nd there
fore the plants do not require as frequent �tering. 
If the frames are large they should be intersec«Wi by 
cross-bars about a foot square to supPfJrt the cll!ith. 
These articles are just the thing for bringing for�rd 
seeds in season for transplanting. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States PateJl.t Office last week. '1.'he claims 
may be found in the . official list. 

Printing Floor·clotM.-In printing oil or floor
cloths it has hitherto been the practice to employ a 
separate block for each .color, and those desigus or 
patterns in which a large number of colors are em
ployed involve a great deal of labor and time in the 
printing of them, as separate blocks are not only 
employed, but separate pads or cushions also for each 
color, in order that each block may be properly 
charged with the color designed for it.  The printing, 
therefore, of elaborate d@signs by the old process is 
very slow and tedions, the proper registering of the 
blocks requires care and close attention, and the ex
peditious manipUlation of them can only be acquired 
bi time and practice. The cutting of the blocks is 
also an expensive feature, as each block is so CIJ.t as 
to form in relief the portions of the design which con
tains the color it  is to print. This invention is de
signed to reduce the ntlmber of blocks to four for the 
printing of any design of any required number of 
colors, and to dispense entirely ' with the cutting ot 
the blocks in relief to print the usual colors sep� 
arately. It is the patent of John Marchbank of 
Lansingburgh, N. Y. 

' 

Brick Pre.�8-This invention relates to an improve
ment in the manner of compressing or forcing the 
clay into the mold, whereby the clay will be forced 
into the angles of the mold , and the bricks or molded 
clay produced with sharp angles on the corners. The 
invention also relates to an imlll'QveriJ.�t in the 
mold, whereby the same may be very readily adjusted 
in the press and discharged therefrom, and the mold 
allowed to be taken from the molded clay and left 
upon the pallet boards with the greatest facility. 
The invention further relates to q,n art'angement of 
rotating knives and scrapers employed for tempering 
the moistened clay when used in connection with a 
press-box and clod-crusher, 80 combined and ar
ranged that the latter will, when the machine is in 
operation, always be supplied with a requisite quan
tity of clay for the molds. The inventor of this ma
chine is J. A. Lafler, of Albion, N. Y. 

Seeding Machine.-This invention relates to a de
vice for varying the f�ed in cylinder drills and to a 
peculiar form of seed-delivering mechanism. The 
variation of the feed is effected by reversible duplex 
gear wheels which transmit motion from the axle to 
the cylinder shaft. By the use of four of the said 
gear wheels and an ingenious device for securing 
their stud shaft; seven changes are effected in the 
quantity of seed deposited upon ,. a given area of 
ground. The delivery cylinders work in secondary 
hoppers constructed in such a manner as to prevent 
crushing or breaking the grain, insure a uniform flow 
of seed and expose the operation constantly to the 
view of the attendant. The machine embodies a 
number of other valuable improvements, making it 
altogether one of the most complete and efficient re
cently produced. It is the invention of Joseph In
gels, of Milton, Ind. 

Operating and Sighting Guns.-By this improved 
mode of working guns the men and machinery em
ployed to operate them are entirely protected from 
injury by an enemy's shot, thtl muzzles of .the guns 
being pointed to suitable apertures in the deck of the 
vessel or in projections upon the deCk, or in shot
proof casemates of any kind, through which aper
tures the guns are swabbed and loaded by steam 
power. For this purpose a combined swab and ram
mer is employed, attached to the piston of a steam 
engine, and proVided with an automatic device for 
injecting water within the bore in the act of swab
bing in order to cool or cleanse the gun. A scoop or 
ladle operated by steam is employed to elevate the 
charge to a suitable position to -enter the muzzle. 
The gun is turned from below by means of a vertical 
pintle, preserved from the effect of the recoil by suit
able springs. The improvements in sighting guns 
consist, first, in the use of telescopes of peculiar con
struction, by means of which distant objects can be 
viewed and the guns accurately sighted by a gunner 
situated below the deck upon whioh the guns are 
placed ; and, secondly, in a device for concentrating 
the fire of two or more guns upon one point at any 

Valve Gear of Steam Eagine8. -This invention con
sists in a certain arrangement of valve connections 
whereby a single eccentric is rendered capable of op
erating the two induction and eduction valves of a 
double ·engine with suitably arranged cylinders. It 
also consists in certain novel and simple means of 
shifting the eccentric for thE! purp<1Res of varying t.he 
lel1gth of and reversing the movement of the valves, 

VALUABLE BECEIPTS, 

whereby a single eccentric is made to effect, in a bet- SOLDERs.-In addition to th,e Ieceipt given in our 
ter manner, all that is effected by two eccentrics and last for solders, the following is a useful table' of 
a link motion. W. R. Greenleaf, Silver Creek, N. Y. , solders with their fusing points :-
is the inventor of this device. No. Parts of Tin. Lead. Melting Degrees, Fah. 

Revolving liIre-arm .-This invention consists in se- l . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  558 
2 . . . . . . . .  l .  . . . . . . . . . . .  10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  541 

curing the cylinder axis pin in place by means of a 3 . . . . .  . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . .  '. . 5 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  511 

bar or rib attached to the under side of the barrel by 4, ' . .  . . . .  l . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  482 

th . t h 
5 . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  441 

a screw or 0 er PIVO , upon whic it is capable of 6 . . . . . . . .  l . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  370 

turning transversely to the barrel for the purpose of �: : : : : : : : ��: : : : : : :  : .. .
.

.
. 

1 . . . . .  . .  . . .  . . . .  334 

releasing the pin when it is desired to remove the 
l . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  340 

9 . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  356 
cylinder, such rib or bar holding the pin at a point 10 . . . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . . . .  l . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  365 

forward of the connection of the lever of the ram- 11 . . . . . . . .  5 . . . . . . . . . . . .  l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  378 

mcr when such lever is attached to the pin, and so n: : : : : : : :  t : : : : : : : : : :  ! : : :  "i Bi�;';�th ��� 
preventing the pin. from being strained by the act of 14 . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 . . .  1 4� 310 

ramming h.ome the charges. It also consists "in 
15 . . . . . . . .  2 . . _ . . . . . . . . .  2 . . .  1 292 
16 . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  l. . .  1 254 

making the �wefT surface of the said bar or rib in 17 . . . . . . . .  l. . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . . .  2 236 

such form that i,t shall sery-e as a bed or resting place 
18 . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . .  " . . . . . 3 .  . .  3 202 

for the lever of the rammer 'when the said bar or rib The alloy No .  8 is used sometimes for soldering 

is brought parallel with the barrel and the loading east-iron and steel ; the flux used for this purpose 

lever is brought into the position it is desired to oc- is sal-ammoniac, but common resin may be employed. 

cupy when not in use, whereby the lever, when 
Gold and silver are sometimes soldered with pure 

locked, is made to secure the rib or bar against dis- tin and a flux of resin.  Copper, brass and gun metal 

placement and injury by an accidental blow or are soldered with No. 8 and a flux of resin or sal

pressure. Fordyce Beals, of New Haven, Conn. , is ammoniac. The chloride of zinc is Ulied for solder

the inventor of this improvement. ing sheet and plate iron as a flux with the same 801-
Ail' Engine. -This invention consists in the attach- der. Lead and tin pipes are soldered by plumbers 

ment of the pump cylinder of an air engine to the with No. 6, 7 .and 8 and a flux of resin and sweet oil. 

working piston and the employment of a stationary In soldering with soft brass the ends of the article to 

compressing piston, the object being to employ the be soldered are secured together by a wire and granu

weight of the said cylinder to aid the working piston . lated solder and powdered borax are mixed in a cup 

in its downward or return stroke, the engine being with a small quantity of water and spread along the 

single-acting and the air only operating to produce joint with a spoon. The article is then placed in a 

the upward stroke. It also consists in a certain ar- clear fire and the solder melts at a bright red .heat, 

rangement of the induction and eduction valves and 
when the article i� t�en removed from the fire. In 

valve chest of the working cylinder of the Gngine, soldering small articles with the blow-pipe they are 

whereby great facility is afforded for getting at the supported on a piece of charcoal or what is better 

valves whenever necessary. Henry Messer, of Rox- pumice-stone, and the flame is ejected upon the sol

bury, Mass . ,  is the inventor of this device. der. In soldering lead pipes, the parts to which the 

Steam Engine.-This invention relates to that class solder is not to be attached are usually covered with 

of steam engines known as trunk engines, and it con- a mixture of lamp-black and size. In soldering any 

sists in a construction and mode of applying and articles care must be exercised to have the edges �f 
operating the induction and eduction valves of such the plates or articles perfeotly clean or the solder 
an engine, to cause the admission of steam from the will not adhere. A flux is employed for the purpose 

boiler to the cylinder on that side of the piston on of preventing oxidation. Resin and sal-ammoniac 
which the trunk is situated and which presents but powdered and mixed together make ' a good flux for 

a comparatively small area in annular form, and to 
copper and sheet iron soldering. In other cases a 

cause the steam, after it has produced a stroke of the strong solution of sal-ammoniac is used to moisten 

piston by its action on that side, to pass to the op- the edges of the j oint, then the resin is sprinkled 
posite side and produce the return stroke by the ac- upOn it and the so�der applied. Tpe chloride of zinc 
tion of its expansive force on the larger area of the is made by dissolving pieces of zinc in muriatic acid . 

latter side, by which means, the area of the two sidcs It is well adapted for soldering zinc plates and pipes , 

of the piston being properly proportioned, a nearly and is applied with a brush to moisten the edge of 

uniform development of power is obtained during the article to be soldered. The solder is . then ap

both strokes or during the complete revolution of the plied in the usual way with a tool. Zinc is a very 

shaft. '1.·homas Northey, of Saint Mayben Parish, difficult metal to solder because it is so easily coated 

England, is the inventor of this device. His present with oxide, and it also volatilizes with heat. 

address is Hamilton, C. W. ARTIFICIAL CORAL FOR GROTTOES AND OTHER ORNA-
lI:!ENTA'fIONS._To 2 drachms of vermilion add 1 ouuce 
of resin and melt them together. Have ready t h e  
branch�s o r  twigs peeled and dried and paint them 
over with this mixture while hot. The twigs being 
covered, hold them over a gentle fire, turning them 
round till they are perfectly covered and .smooth . 
White coral may also be made with white lead and 
resin. When irregular branches are required, the 
sprays of an old black-thorn are best adapted for the 
purpose, and for regular branches the younger shoots 
of the elm are most suitable. Cinders, stones or any 
other materials may be dipped in the mixture and 
made to assume the appearance of coral. 

, . .  

The Way they make Hot-beds 'in Germany. 
Take white cotton cloth of a close texture, stretch 

and nail it on frames of any size you wish ; take 2 
ounces of lime-water, 4 ounces of linseed oil, 1 ounce 
of white of eggs,_ 2 ounces of yelk of eggs,  mix the 
lime and oil with very gentle heat, beat the eggs wel l 
separately, mix them with the former ; spread the 
mixture with a paint· brush over the surface of the 
cotton, allowing each coat to dry before another is 
put on, until they become water-proof. The follow
ing are the advantages this shade possesses over a 
glass one :-First, the cost is hardly one-fourth. 
Second, repairs are easily made. Third, they are 
light ; they do. not require watering no matter how 
intense th e heat of the sun ; the plants are not 
struck down or burnt, faded or checked in growth ; 
neither do they grow up so long, sickly and weakly 
as they do under glass, and yet there is abundance 
of light. Fourth, The heat arising entirely from 
below is more equable and temperate, which is a 
great object. The vapor arising from manure and 

ZINO WASH FOR RooMs.-Mix oxide of zinc with 
common size and apply it with a brush, like lime 
whitewash, to the ceiling of a room. After this ap
ply a wash , in the same manner, of 'the chloride of 
zinc, which will combine with the oxide and form a 
smooth cement with .. shining surface. 

A NEWSPAPER was iltarted not long ago, the first 
number of which contained a letter from a cor
respondent signed " A Constant Reader. "  
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Petroleum. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-It is gratifying to observe how 

fast our people are becoming acquainted with the 
properties of crude and refined petroleum or rock oil. 
An article that promises to beuefit such vast interests 
to mankind, and to the American people in particu
br, deserves all the elucidation that can be gi ven it. 
I h:we read wi.th great pleasure many articles on the 
subject, but sometimes I have been pained at the ig
norance displayed by those who have attempted to 
enlighten the public. 

It was stated before the Committee of the Common 
Council of Brooklyn, after the great fire which de
stroyed the petroleum yard of Messrs .  Schieft'elin 
Brothers & Co. , last summer, that the cause of the fire 
was as follows :-" The day being hot, a large quan
tity of the subtle gas was generated in the hold of the 
lighter , and when the hatches were removed this 
gas came in contact with the oxygen of the atmos
phere and exploded, causing the death of two persons 
and the loss of a vast amount of property ."  It was 
also s tated that there were two gases generated-a 
light gas and a heavy gas ; and afterwards that the 
gas genemted from this oil or petroleum was always 
l ighter than the atmosphere . In nearly all cases, 
writers who have attempted to elucidate this subject, 
have spoken of the gas or gases generated by the dis
tillation or evaporation of petroleum. Now, a gas is 
a permanently ·  elastic aeriform. fluid,  in many in
stances inconde�sible by any means we possess ; but 
a vapor is an elastic fluid easily condensed by cold, 
We do not say when we distill water , that we convert 
it into gas and then condense it ; we say that we con
vert it into stearn, or vapor, in which form it is easily 
condensed by cold. If we converted the water into 
the two gases of which it is composed-·hydrogen and 
oxygen-we could never condense them by any cold 
or pressure  which we possess. In distilling petroleum, 
or when it evaporate Ii in the open air, only the vapor 
of petroleum is produced. This vapor is easily con
densed by cold, and even when generated from the 
lightest part of petroleum, or naphtha ,  it is always 
heavier than atmospheric air . I have often seen it 
flow over the "ides of a tank like water, when I 
have had occasion to elevate the temperature of 
naphtha by steam up to 1500 or 1800 Farenheit. Mr. 
Lockwood, the superintendent Df Messrs . SchiefIelin 
Brothers' petroleum yard, once said to me :-" Can 
you inform me why it is that a fog sometimes hangs 
around the barrels  in our petroleum sheds, when we 
open the doors in tho morning ?" I said :-" Yes ; 
your barrels leak ; the air around them is saturated 
with the vapor of petroleum ; and' when you open 
your doors, the cold air rushes in and condenses the 
vapor so fast that it is visible like a fog. " The 
writer has said to parties who were constructing 
sheds for petroleum, that they ought to be made 
with open-work on the sides, so as to allow the air 
to sweep through them, and remove these vapors as 
fast as they are formed. When ships arc loaded with 
petroleum, it should be arranged, ii possible, to re
move this vapor from the hold by ventilation,  as fast 
as it accumulates. It will be remembered that the 
vapor of petroleum, or naphtha, when mixed with at
mospheric air, in the proportions of from six to 
twelve parts 'of air to one part of vapor, forms a very 
dangerous and explosive mixture when brought in 
contact with flame. '1'he best pl:tn for exporting 
crude or refined petroleum would be to construct 
vessels of iron , with partitions or bulk-heads, so fiS 
to make permanent tanks into which the oil could 
be poured, and the man-hole plates screwed and 
packed so securely that a fire might be built over 
them without danger ; Itnd as the oil is lighter than 
water, the ship might be so constructed that she 
could not sink or founder at sea . On the arrival of 
the ship at her port of destination the oil could be re
moved into barrels or tanks, hy pumps, in less time 
than is required to discharge a cari(o now. Insurance 
on such a vessel could be effected at a very low rate. 
I think vessels of this description wi 11 eventually 
be loaded from oil-ducts , reaching perhaps as far as 

to the oil wells in Pennsylvania, if the vast store
houses of these oils do not soon become exhausted, 
and we see no reason why  they should ,  when we 
consider the vast extent of our coal-fields, and the 
fact that in some parts of the world t.here are flowing 
wells which aro known to have been yielding their 
products for more than two thousand years. 

I will now say a few words in regard to the forma
of coal, from which comes the petroleum or rock oil .  
Coal is the product 'of a former vegetable world. By 
analysis, we can determine the manner in which the 
vegetables were transformed into co:t1. Oak wood, 
for instance, is found to consist of carbon, 36 parts ; 
hydrogen, 22 parts ; and oxygen, 22 parts . Now, if 
we take the sawdust of oak wood, moisten it and 
place it in a closed vessel , carbonic acid , gas is pro
duced; the wood assumes a white color, and corres
ponds, if it  is analyzed, to the white decayed wood 
found in the trunks of old trees. An analysis of this 
white decayed wood gives carbon, 33 parts ; hydro
gen, 27 parts ; and oxygen, 24 parts. The elements 
of the water have united with the wood and carbonic 
acid gas has been evolved. 

the supply of petroleum will soon he exhausted . From 
some study of the geology of t.he State of New York, 
I have been led to the conclusion that petroleum will 
be found in this State. It would hardly warmnt in
dividual enterprise to embark in the examinations 
and expenditures necessary to establish the r,wt. I 
think the State should make an appropl'iation, and 
appoint a scientific board or corp s to make the exam
ination. 

I have been induced t o  make the foregoing re
marks in regard to the formation of coal and petro
leum partly from some recent statements that have 
been made, that " petroleum was formed long before 
the coal, and is the result of the decomposition, un
der pressure, of an infinite number of oil-yiel(l ing 
animals, which swarmed in the seas of the Devonian 
period, long anterior to the coal." 

The injurious or beneficial effect of petroleum on 
the health of those engaged in refining and w()rking 
in the oil , is a subject of great and increasing inter
est, since there are at this time from 30,000 to 50,000. 
persons engaged in the business, which is yet in its 
infancy ; and this fact leads me to make a few obser-

C .  
Thus, take wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 8 6  

II . 
22 

5 

O . vations on the subject, having had the supcrinten-
22 dence of a coal-oil refinery for a long time. I have 

To this add five atoms of wate)' . . . . . 
And three a,toms of oxygen . . . . . . .  . 

'l'hen take from this tlll'ee atoms of 
carbonic acid gae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

3(i 

3 

27 

5 men who sleep and live in the factory and arc in the 
3 vapors of the oil nearly all of the tim'e ,  and they en 

joy remarkable good health ; indeed, some have 
30 become more fleshy and robust since they commenced 

to work on the oil. I think it safe to sllY that the 
6 refiners of petroleum oil are as healthy a set of men 

as can be found in any other business. Persons with 
00 vi.) 

We then h:tve the formula for decayed wood . 
27 24 weak lungs, or of asthmatic tendency, find great re

lief on tnhaling tho vapor of petroleum or an at.mos
phere impregnated with it. For some chronic diseasos 
its external _application has been fouad very bene
ficial . The writer has given his attention to Us cura
tive properties in several directions, and hopes 
before long to be able to give some information that 

The analysis of brown or w00d coal (extensive l,eds 
of which are found where the woody fiber is so pefect 
that the annual rings can be counted ) gives carbon, 
33 p,nta ; hydrogen, 21 parts ; and ox'ygen, 16 parts. 

C .  IT.  O.  
Now if we take wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �3(j  
And deduct one atom of hyd rogen 

and three atoms of car. acid gas . .  

22 2� will be beneficial. E. G. KELLEY, 

3 1 6 

33 2 1  
We then h:tve the formula for brown coal. 

The analysis of brown coal where the traces of 
woody fiber have nearly disappe;ll'cd, such as is taken 
from great depths and is covered by th ick l ayers of 
basalt ,  has been found upon analysis to cOllsist of 
carbon, 32 paI·ts ; hydrogen, 15 ; and oxyg�n, 9 ;  
showing a further separation of  the elements of car
bonic acid gas and water. This process of the sepa
ration of the elements of carbonic acid gas and the 
elements of water is still going on ; for in districts 
where large layers of brown coal exist, springs im
pregnated with carbonic acid gas abound . 

The composition of cannel and similar coal is found 
by analysis to be carbon 24 parts ; hydrogen, 13 
parts ; and oxygen, 1 part. Taking wood (C .  30, H. 
22, O .  22) , and deducting therefrom three atoms of 
carbureted hydrogen (C .  3 ,  H. 6 ) , three atoms of 
w[tter (H. 3 ,  O. 3) , and nine atoms of carbonic acid 
gas (C .  9, O. 18 ) ,  we have ,(0. 24, H. 13, O. 1 ) which 
is the formula for cannel CO:11 . 

Now it is known that carbureted hydrogen is being  
generated wherever mineral coal :exists in large beds 
in the earth, as well as carbonic acid and olefiant gas ; 
for from the fissures in the coal strata and rocks of 
the coal formation, these gased are being constantly 
generated, producing fire-damps in mines and filling 
caves and fissures in the earth 's  strata, when con
densed, with the petroleum or rock oil. It has been 
ascertained that these deposits of rock oil or petro
leum arc found generally in districts where the strata 
have been thrown up, causing caves and fissures, 
which are filled with the condensed vapors under 
pressure that are being constantly generated from the 
coal-beds. Where the strata are sand-stone, the oil 
will be absorbed and we shall have a bituminous 
sand-stone ; where they are argillaceous, we shall 
have bituminous shales, boghead coal, &0. ; where 
the petroleum is hardened by heat, we shall have the 
asphaltum, Albert coal, &0. • 

When we conoider the vast extent of our coal-fields 
(nearly 100, 000 square mileo having already been sur · 
veyed) , and that the process of condensing and harden
ing the softer coals is still going forward in the earth 
till they may, in the course of long ages, approximate 
the hard anthracite , we sh all not incline to helieve 

Analytical and Cansulting Chemist . 
New York, Jan. 15,  1863. 

Ivory. 
'rhe immense demand for elephants' teeth has of 

late years increased its supply from all parts of Africa. 
At the end of the last century the annual average 
importation into England was only 192, 600 pounds ; 
in 1827 it reached 364, 784 pounds or 6 , 080 tnskR. 
which would require the death of at least 3 , 1l30 mal� 
elephants . It is probable that the slaughter is much 
greater, for the teeth of the female elephant are very 
small, and Burchell tells us, in his African travels, 
that he met with some elephant hunters who h�,d 
shot twelve huge fellows, which, however, altogether 
produced no more than two hundred pounds of ivory. 
To produce 1 ,000,000 pounds of ivory, th" presont 
annual English import, we should require (estimat
ing each tusk at 60 pounds) the life of 8 , 333 male 
elephants. It is sai(l that 4, 000 tuskers suffer doc.th 
every year to supply this country with combs, knifo
handles, billiard balls ,  &c. 

A tusk weighing 70 pounds and upward is consid
ered by dealers as first-class . Cuvier formed a table 
of the most remarkable tusks of which any account 
has been given. The largest on record was one which 
was sold at Amsterdam, which weighed 350 pounds ; 
in the late sales in London the largest of the Bombay 
and Z'tnzibar was 122 pounds ; of Angola aud Lisbon 
69 pounds ; of Cape of Good Hope and Natal 106 
pounds ; of Cape Coast Castle, L'1gos, &0. , 1 14 pounds ; 
of Gaboon 91 pOllnds ; of Eg-yptian 114 .  But it must 
not be inferred from this that large tusks Itl'e now 
rare. On the contrary, it is probable that more long 
and heavy teeth are now brought to mal'ket than in 
any previous century. A short time a�o Julius Prntt 
& Co. , cut up at their establishment at Meriden ,  
Conn. , a tusk that was nine and a half feet long, 
eight inches in diameter, and which weighed nearly 
eight hundred pounds.  The same firm in 1851 sent 
to the World' s  Fair, London , the widest, finest and 
largest piece of ivory ever sawed out. By wonderful 
machinery, invented in their own factory, they sawed 
out (and the process of sawing did the work of pol
ishing at the same time) a strip of ivory 41 feet long 
and 12 inches wide. It took the precedence of all tho 
specimens sent in by England, France or GCl'mallY ,  
and received rewarding attention from the Commis" 
S iOll.  
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It may be asked what can be donel! with6���n i���� CON DITION OF THE ST ATE OF NEW YORK�------�-- ------

mense piece of ivory ? We reply that the time h as 
The Vegetable and Animal Products of Ohio. 

comc when this beau tiful material c an be used for WEALTH AND TAXATIoN . -The aggl'eg-ate v aluation As it respects agriculture, the S ttttc of Ohio has 

purposes of veneering, and we shall soon d oubtless of real and personal property i n  the S tate, for 1862, exhibited much intelligent en tcl'pris in c ollec tilJO' 

see tables, bureaus ,  writing· desks and other members 
was $1 ,449 , 303, 948 . This exceeds the previous stati.tics and d isseminating useful in�mation. At 

of the furniture famil y  rendered as resplendent as the years' estimate by $7, 536 , 515 ,  alth o ugh the valua- the head of its Agricultural Department· is Mr .  John 

throne of Solomon. We believe that' it  is now con. tions of tr,e  cities of New York and Brooklyn were H. Klippart,  a gentleman em inen tly qUhlitled for 

templated by Steinway & Sons to bu ild a piano whose reduced $50,000, 000. 'I.'he S tate tax of last year this important position. Hc has recent ly flHnished 

keys shall not be the only portion from the teeth was at the rate of four mills and three -fourths per thc Ohio Farmer with statistics of  the agri cultur al 

of the African elephant, but an instrument whose dollar on taxable property . According to the esti- (vegetable and animal ) products of Ohio • •  o m  

whole surface shall b e  veneered with burnished vir- mates of the Oomptroller, less than one half of that which we condense some very interesting int<*"'Im

gin ivory. One thing is certain , that any pianoforte rate will be sufficient for the present year , unless tion . 

manufacturer who should first attempt this will 
some extraordinary appropriations shall be made by 'I.'he are:t of Oh io i s  estimated at 42. 500 squili'<J· 

make a sen sation by the novelty of the affair and 
the Lcgi<�3ture. miles, but the land s u rface only equals 3(), 964 miles 

will doubtless be well rewarded for his labor. 
' CANALS lI."Nn RAILROADs. -The canals of New York o r  25,576 , 900 acres , of wh ich 12 ,210, 154 acres an; 

The most c ostly tusks,  ;)r portion s of tusks, are are the property of the State. The gross receipts woodl and , 3 , 754,024 pasture  land, and 9 . 351 , 1l21  

those which are u sed for billiard-balls .  What are for,toll s on them , last year, up to the 30th of Septem- plain land . There are 277 ,000 land o wners in Ohio . 

termed " cut points " of j ust the right size for bil- bel', was $5, 180,000. The estimated tunnage on tbe From 1850 to 1861 ,  the agg regi.l te production o f  

liard-balls, from 2% to 3� in diameter, brought the canals was 4, 900,000 tuns ; on railroads 6 , 600,000 cereals was as follows :-
highest price (£53) per cut of any ivory offered in the tuns ; and the estimated value of property carried on 

.'" A cres . BURhels. 
20 ,080,774 
68,04r,,17� L d 1 canal ' and '1 d $°'00 000 000 Th 

Wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . 1 ,650,944 

on on maT tOt at the late sales. Billiard-ball ' " ,  ral roa s was " , , . e canal Corn . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ,0 10 ,5 2 1  

m aking has o f  l ate become a very important item of debt is $23 , 981 , 6lO. The total debt oTcthe St&te is Rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88 ,100 82 :1 ,48 9  
] ,63() .5G�  
1 , 1 1 9 , 8 8 9  

16,5 10,470 
manufacture in this country. $30,487, 264. The canal debt was reduced $2, (00, 000 B arley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 90 , 143 

d '  h 
' Buckwheat. . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  8.1 ,D25 

The teeth from the West coast, with the exception urmg t e year, thus showing the prOsperous condtY O ats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 l 8 ,2G9 

of Gaboon, are less elastic , and less capable of bleaoh- tion of State aff�irs . . By abstaining from borrowing 
ing , than those that come from other portiols of and depositing the usual conttibutions to the Sinking 

Africa. The West coast tusks are much used ' for F u nds, the entire �tate debt will be canceled in 

knife handles. Since the French have possessed AI- twelve years. The receipts from all sources during 

geria, J!'rance receives a considerable por tion of ivory the fiscaJ y�r, up to Sept. 30th, amountedto$20, 840 , 
from Oentral A frica by the large caravans that travel 913 ; the· pay ments-in thp same pedod were $18 , 165,-
from Timbuctoo northward . 233 ,  l eavin g  a yearly balance of $2, 675 . 680 . 

Ivory is also furnished by the walrus or sea-horse POPUJ.ATION.-Iu 1860, the population of New York 
and commands a price equal to the best qualiti es �f was 3', 880,728. The number of persons enrolled as 
eleph ant ivory. It is,  however, too hard and non. liable to military duty was 764, 603 . Since the be

clastic for many purposes, and has the disadvan tage ginning of the present war the State has sent 222 , 
of being too small to cut up profitably. -Exchange. 836 men to the war, and th e number now in the 

Phosphorescence. 

A peculiar emission of light, ciil led " phosphores 
cence, "  manifests itself under certain circums tances 
in mineral s ,  vegetables and animal s .  In some 
plac.es, and under certain condi tion s,  the sea be
comes phosphorescent. In the wake of a ship and 
in the dip of a paddle the water fiashes l ike scales of 
silver, and the . sight becomes fascinatin g.  'I.'be 
phenomenon i s  common in the warmer s(;as. 
Ehrenberg , the naturalist , explains the cause and 
states that " the earth-worm , lumbricus, is luminous 
in October during its period of couplin g ; and the 
egrosoma atlantica and salpoe among the tunicata i l l  u
minate the warmer seas for miles and miles with a 
pale phoshoric light . "  Fish of the scaly order , like 
the mackerel , when decaying, emit a brilliant phos
ph orescence ; and many insects-especially the com
mon fire-fiy-display a beautiful light. 

Perhaps the most remarkable exhibition of phos
phorescence is that which Dr. Phipson has noticed in 
man himself. He asserts that when the optic nerve 
is  cut or inj ured , no pain is  then felt, but fiash es of 
light are perceived. The light, like that of the 
glow- wor!l;L and o ther phosphorescent animals, is of 
a greenish yellow tint . It occurs , like wife, when 
an electric current is passed alon g  the optic nerve , 
and in febrile diseases, and by the use of narcotic 
medicines. " A  production of light in the above 
circumstances, "  says Dr. Phipson , " is exceedingly 

i nteresting, �nd tends perhaps, more than we are 
aware, to establish the fact that the phenomena of 
light are owing to a vibratory movement of matter. "  

In the mineral world phosphoresence is ind uced in 
many cases by insulation , exposure to the light of 
the sun , by frictiQn, electrici ty and chemical 
changes.  There have been recorded cases of lumin
ous rains , snows, hail and especially dry fogs. 
Some of these, in South America, have emi tted so 
much phosphorescence that travelers have been able 
to see by them during night in dangerous mountain 
roads . 

Among vegetables phosphoric properties are de
veloped to a high degree in certai n  fl]\ngi , which are 
phosphorescent whilst living ;  for instance, the fa
mous agaricus oleari1ts, whieh grows at the foot of the 
olive trees in Italy.  

THE island of Fayal in the Atlantic h as been al
most desolated recently by a succession of earth
fjllakes. Many of the inhabitants have left it and 
gone to other islands of the Azorian gronp. 

army is 125, 000. No less than 97, 836 have lost 

their lives or have been rendered unfit for further 
8ervice , wh ich is an annual waste of life equal to 33 
per cent. of the whole number of the people . 

E�nGRATION. -The Oommissioners of Emigration 
report that, d uring 1862, the number of em igrants 
that arrived at New York was 75, 982, which was [tIl 
inereafie of 10, 453 over the previous year . 

BANKING OAPITAL OF NEW YORK .-The annual re
port of the Superintendent of the B,tnking Depart
ment shows that the total amount of outstanding 
circulation issued by that officer, up to the 30th of 
September, to hanks, banking associations, and in
dividuals i s  $42,239,836. This circulation is secured 
as follows :-
By Bonds aud Mortgages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4,912 ,494 
New York State Stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,022 ,890 
Stock of other States . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 438 ,466 
United States Stock .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 ,899 450 
Held for Incorporated Banks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65 :289 
Cash on Deposit . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 ,72 0  

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $36 ,442 ,309 
There are 305 banks doing business . 

MrsoELLANEOus.-The sum of $-3, 500, 000 was paid 
for bounties to soldiers. This large amount was ad
vanced by the Oommercial Bank of Albrtny . In 
1861,  10, 000 Enfield" i'lfles were p urchased by the 
S tate, at a cost of $ 1 9 1 , 288.' Th!ilse have been trans
ferred to the United States.  The enlargement of t h e  
N e w  York Canals w a s  commenced i n  1835 ,  and the 
cost was ',then estimated to be $12 ,000,000 with 
twelve years of labor. It has cost $40, 000,000, and 
is now completed at the end of 27 years . The in
come of the S tate from the Salina Salt Springs was 
$81 , 189 ; expenditures $40, 278, leaving a b alance 
of $40, ()11 .  The number of bu shels  of salt was 
$10, 000, 000. 

llECEIPTS OP DOMESTIC PRODUcE . -The New York 
Shipping lAst and Prices Current states that the receipts 
of domestic produce at New York during 1 862 were 
as follows :-Flonr, 5,757,608 barrels ; corn meal ,  
139 , 330 barrels ,  also 231 , 916 bags ; wheat, 27 , 079, :l59 
bushels ; rye, 932,084 bushels ; corn , 17, 290, 234 bush
els ; barley, 1 , 151 ,818 bushels ; oats, 5 , 051 ,874 bURh
els ; malt, 613 ,250 bushels ; seed, 193,551 bushels ; 
whisky, 353 , 425 barrel s ; ashes, 1 6 , 995 packages ; 
dressed hogs, 147 , 843 carcasses ; oil cake , 79,336 pack
ages ; pork, 369,200 barrels ; beef, 235, 276 packagcs ; 
cut meats, 317 , 784 packages ; lard, 372, 221 packages 
also 88, 621 kegs . 

-----
A LETTER from an officer on board the United States 

steamer Bibb, off Charleston, says Fort Sumter has 
been plated with railroad iron . 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,M2 , n02 1 0 8 , 2 1 6 , 3 7 3  

The population of Ohio is estim .lted at 2 , 000 ,000. 
l'he amount and value of th e actuftl agric n l t uml 

products of the State , exclusive of auy an i m'll pro 
ducts, m a y  be summed u p  a s  fo llows : - .  

C
Wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 ,08? ,774 bush. (11)1 ,00 
orn . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  6 8 , 0 3;, , 1 7 9  " @ 0 . 25 c .  

Rye . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ _  . . 8 2 3 A89 «1) !l , 5 0 c .  
Barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,(;:l G .5 G 2  (il)0 . 1I5c .  
Buckwheat . . . . . . . . . .  1 , llD .8DD  (t/;0.40c.  
Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 , 5 1 0 .470 «IJO , � 2 c .  �otatoes . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 , 2 .37 ,727  CI/)O,36e .  

obacco . . . . . . , . . . . .  25 ,000,000 Ibs. @O,OGc.  
Hay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,727,617 tuns (iilG .OO 
Clover Seed . . . . . . . . .  Z i G ,S45 bush. Ctil4,OO 
Grass Seed. . . . . . . . . . 5 4 ,4 75 " @ 1  .50 
Peas and Beans . . . . . 1 0 5 , 2 1 9  @1 ,00 
Sweet Potatoes. . . . . .  2 9 7 ,908 @l ,OO 
Flax. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . 44G ,D i1 2  lbs.  (lfO,05 c .  
Flax Seed . . . . . . .  . . . .  2 5 0 . 7G 8  hueh. @ l ,OO 
Hops. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . 2 2 ,344 lbs. @O , 20c . 
Orchard Products . . . 
l>hrket Gardens . . . . . 
Wiue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 562 ,640 gall s .  @1 .00 
Maplo Sugar . . . . . . , . .  3 , 3 2 3 ,H42 lbs. «DO 07c.  
Maple Sirup . . _ . . . . .  3 92 , 9:1 2  galls. @0 '5 0c . 
Sorgho Sirup . . . . . . . . 2 ,500 ,000 " @0,40c.  

$ 2 0 , 0 8 0 , 7 74 
n , O l l , 285 

4 \ � , 7.�� 1 ,0(,., , 70;) 
,t47 , % 9  

0 (") 2 2 0 '') �:883 ;2 04 
1 ,500,000 

10 ,3[;5 ,702 
86G , 1 80 

80 , 2 1 2 
105 ,2 1 D  
207.908 

2 2 ,3'lfi  
2 5 0 , 708 
44G ,8,�O 

1 ,85B ,07;{  
SI ;O , :!l3 [)� � ,(�!� 2 ,, 2 , (} / ,) 
I D 6 , 1()G 

1 ,000,000 

Total Vegetable Produc ts . . . . . . . . . . . . $64, 17G ,D26 
In Ohio there are 612 ,333 ho rses ; 1 , 837 , 938 cattle ; 

3 , 725,015 sheep, and 2 , 123 , 830 swine. 
The following are the annultl animal products : --

Poun ds.  ��t_r for 185 9-61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 41 ,4RIl ,476 

Wo
e
o
� :: :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 3 ,�83 ,f)2J, 

H 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 ,G48 , l G l  

oney " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,3S D ,2 D2 
Beeswax " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  5 2 , 41 5  

The actual value of an i m al s  a n d  the annual value 
of vegetable and animal products amount to the sum 
of $185,000, 000, which i s  at the rate of $92 50 to 
each person i n  the population-old and young . 

Arsenical Ornaments. 

A. few days ago a little girl had a bunch of artifi
cial grapes gi ven to her . After amusing herself 
wi th the toy she gave it to a playmate of her own 
age, who presently pickfd a grape off the bUllch and 
sucked it. The next day she was a corpse . An emi
nent physician , who analysed the fatal play thing, 
deposed that ten of the grapes yielded three grains 
of arsenite of cooper-a deadly poison-aud that 
each vine-leaf on the bunch contained enough to kill 
a child . Another child ' s  cupboard , in which its toys 
were kept, was lined with green paper. 'I.'he poor l i t
tle thing sickened and died, obviously from the effects 
of poison mysteriously imbibed. Dr. Leth ehy ana
lyzed th� paper-hanging of the cupboard, and found 
that a pIece of it only six inches squftre c ontaino(l 
nearly thirteen grains of the deadly componnd c -
enough to kill two grown- up persons ! -London In
quirer. 

The " Cimerone." 

The side-wheel , double-bowed steamer Oimerone 
w�ich arrived here . o� ]\![onday, from Port ]loyal : 
WIll go out of commISSIOn in a few days. On account 
of her unseaworthiness , it is har d l y  probahle that 
she will again be used for active service . She was 
built on nearly the same plan as tb e Tacony, now he
ing constructed at our navy yard . -Phil. Inqui,-er. 

[The Gimerone is one of the new gunboatf ; this ves
sel has only made one voyage and now she is  usoless. 
Who is responsibl e for this  ?-EDS . 
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. Improved Potato-digger. 
Herewith we illustrate another OIl,C of tllose agri 

cultural machin s which our inventors are contin u
ally producing Jf the benefit of th'e farmers. Po
tato·digging by hand is not the most agreeable busi
ness in th0 world, especially in bad weather, and it 
also takei\ a great amount of labor and time.  This 
machine �;onsists of the. wrought-iron frame, A, sup
porte r the axle, B, provided with traction wheels, 
C. � Is axle is further provided with the gear wheel, p, w �ich works in another attached to the shaft, a, 
ninning in the bearings , b, on the iron frame , A. 
Upon this shaft the cylinder , E, is secured and fur
nished with the perforated curTed buckets, c. The 
opposite end of the llhaft, 
a, is provided with the 
gear, d, which drives the 
small pi)::\ion, e. There is 
in this latter pinion a small 
crank pin which is con 
nected to the offset-con-

- llel:ting rod, f. This con
nect.ing rod Is attached to 
the trestle frame, F, be
longing to the perforated 
IlOpper, G. The bottoms 
of this hopper are pi voted 
and furnished with handles 
so that they can be tilted 
to allow the contents to 
lio discharged into baskets 
or sacks hanging on the 
hooks , g . .  There is also a 
chute board , h, which con
:1 ucts the potatoes over 
into the vibrating hopper. The notched segment 
b!lrs, i i, are attached to the side of the frame for the 
purpose of holding -the handles , j, that operate the 
h opper bottoms , in position ; the latter cannot be 
shown in our engraving. The forward part of the 
machine has a shovel, H, supported upon a erOSii· 
bar, pendent from the frame (also iQ.visible) , and con

nected at its other end by the screw bolts, k, working 
through the axle to the threaded gears, l l l . By 
means of the handle, m, the hight of the shovel and , 
consequently, the depth to yrhich it digs, can be ac
curately adjusted. The operation of this machine is 
very si!llple ;  when the team, by 
which the machine is drawn, ad
vu;uces, the shovel enters the ground 
and takes up the potatoes .and dirt 
with them. They work up to the 
revolving cylinder , which t�kes 
them in and carries them with it to 
the chute board, h. They are then 

' discharged into the hopper, G, 
which is made to vibrate by the 
oonnecting rod , f; this sifting mo
tion detaches the loose dirt and 
cleans the vegetables .  The chute 
also prevents tho potatoes from 
falling between the buckets and the 
hopper. From this last receptacle 
they Ilre discharged into sacks . 
This seems to be a very simple and 
eijicient machine in its construction 
and operation, and one that we 
think might be profitably employed 
in numberless instances . 

The patent for this invention was 
granted December 9, 1862, through 
the Scientific American Patent 

Agency to Mr. Thomas Lane, of 
GQld Hill, Nevada Territory. FUr ther information 
maf be had by addressing the inventor, in care of 
Howland & Co. , Miner' s  Foundry, San Francisoo , Cal . 

I • • • 

mht ltitutifit �UltritltU. 
i
ts seat, the fingers are then removed and the spring 

collapses over the flange upon the chimney bottom 
and retains it  firmly in its place. 'rhis exceedingly 
neat device must, we think, become highly popular 
on account of its freedom from complication and its 
efficiency for the purpose designed. 

A patent for this attachment has been obtained 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency , and 
the claim will be found in this week's list. Any 
further information can be had by addressing the in
ventor, H. H. Swift, Hart' s Village, N. Y. 

Experiments with Hydro-motors. 

We find a paragraph going the rounds o(the press 

I 
LANE'S PATENT POTATO-DIGGER. 

concerning a pseudo-novel method of propelling 
boats by the impact of a current of water, under a 
high velocity projected from the sides of the vessel , 
eithel' below the bottom of the same or near the sur
face of the river. An account of this experiment is 
translated into a French journal as having been 
lately tried with grand results in Holland. This is 
one of the oldest methods proposed for moving ves
sels, and has been tried time and again without any 
beneficial results to speak of, certainly not as re
gards speed o r  economy. The power expended by 
the steam engine in drawing the water and forcing 

SWIFT'S PATENT CHIMNEY-FASTENER. 
the same through narrow passages is not utili.zed , 
exerting a much less force upon the vessel than it 
would if employed upon either screw or paddle. The 
current of water projected from the pipe does 110t 

Improved Patent Chimney-fastener. ' part with its velocity but it penetrates in bulk the 
The accompanying engraving illustrates a mode of sea about it. In other words it slips, and the boat 

securIng the chimneys of kerose�e and other lamps. moves at a very slow rate , considering the power ex
It is a very simple plan, and prevents effectually any pended. This experiment has been lately tried in 
detachment of the glass by accident. The spring, a, this city with one of Cary ' s  rotary pumps driven at 
passes through the outer edge of the ornamental cap great speed , but .it was soon abandoned. The ex
at b, and spanning the cone enters the cap again at perimenter was scarcely able to stem the tide in the 
c and is there secured. When not compressed by the East River with a boat of about two or three tuns 

burthen. 

A STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIO� TRIAL . 

An important steam boiler explosion (;:ase is now 
on trial at Bridgeport, Conn. , before Judge McCurdy, 
and is attracting considerable attention. The facts 
involved in the case may be briefly summed up as 
follows :-Wheeler Beers, a plumber and gas-fitter, 
doing busine ss in Bridgeport, engaged the Woodruff 
& Beach Machine Company, doing business in Hart

ford, Conn . ,  to furnish him with a boiler suitable to 
drive the machinery of hi� establishment. Not long 
after the boiler was set and put in operation the cast
iron head blew off, which not only nearly destroyed 
the workshop of Mr. Beers, but also caused some 

damage to an adj oining 
building by the falling of 
the walls. The plaintiff 
alleges that the iron used 
in the boiler head was of 
an inferior quality, and 
that this was the cause of 
the accident . The defend
ants deny the allegation, 
and contend that the boiler 
was made of the very best 
quality of iron, and was 
not inferior to hundreds of 
others which they have 
made for many years past 
and which have stood the 
severest tests. Upon a 

former trial , we under
stand, the j ury awarded 

Mr. Beers $2, 500 damages ; 
but the defendants were 

not satisfied with the verdict and applied for and 
obtained an order for an new trial , which is now 

progressing . In order to fully establish the mer
its of the case, it was thoug]:tt necessary to enter 
pretty freely into the theory of steam boiler ex
plosions and other questions connected with the 

manufacture and management of steam boilers. A 
number of scientific experts have been examined , 
among whom we noticed Alexander L. Holly, Henry 
B. Renwick and Charles W. Copeland , of this city. 
'rhe case is conducted for the plaintiff by E. W. 
Stoughton, Esq. , and for the defendant by E. N. 

Dickerson, Esq. , both well-known 
patent lawyers of this city. The 
j ury appears to be composed of a 

very intelligent set of men ; but 
we have no doubt its members 
are astonished, as well as be-fogged, 
at the profound displays which the 
learned gentlemen are making of 
their science. We imagine · that 
the case will turn simply upon the 
question as to whether the iron was 
of a good or bad quality. 

The above case is a somewhat 
novel one, and, as the issue will 

interest many of our readers, we 
shall refer to it again. 

---_ ...... -.... , ------
'rHE YIELD OF GRAIN IN ENGLAND. 

-The London Mark Lane Express 
gives a table comprising the aver
age yield per acre, of wheat, bar
ley, oats, beans, and peas, for thir
ty-eight counties in England, pre
pared from returns received from 
correspondents of that paper. The 
averago for the cereal grains men

tioned is as ,fOllows :-Wheat, 29 bushels ; barley, 37£ 
bushels i  oats,46Z bushels. The lowest average of wheat 
in any county returned is 221- bushels per aCfll, in 
Devonshire, and the highest 341 bushels , in Lanca
shire. The lowest average of barley is 29 bushels 
per acre, in Shropshire, and the highest 44 bushels, 
in Northampton . The lowest average of oats is 34t 
bushels, in Westmoreland, and the highest 5Dz, in 
Cambridgeshire . The beans mentioned are a kind 
not much cultivated in this country ; the average 
yield is 32z bushels per acre ; the average yield of 
peas is 30 bushels per acre. 

thumb and finger it remains in the position shown in 
the engraving. When pressure is applied to the bow 
of the spring it expands closely against the sides of 
the cap and allows the chimney to be placed upon 

, • •  , THERE are no less than eighty. five languages spo-
DANDRUFF is a vegetable formation in the human ken in New York city by natives of as many differ. 

system. ent nations . 
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In the Clyde Iron-works, i Scotland, where the 
hot blast was first applied, 257 tuns of coke were re
q uired to make 32 tuns of iron in the furnace by the 
cold blast. In this quantity of coke 2 . 57 tuns of 
sulphur were introduced. When the hot blast was 
applied and the air heated to 3000 Fah . ,  164 tuns of 
coke only were required ; and when the blast was 
heated to 6000 Fah. , 72 tuns of coke were sufficient, 
which reduced the quantity of sulphur from over 
two tuns to .72 of a tun in making 32 tuns of pig 
metal. The coke contained one per cent of sulphur, 
which is less than is found in the coke used in very 
many of our American iron-works. By such facts 
we have indubitable evidence of the benefit of the 
hot blast in smelting iron with fuel containing sul
phur. The decrease of the quantity of sulphur go-
ing into the furnace also effects a saving of lime, as VOL. VIII, NO. 4 . . • .  [NEW SERIES.] . . • .  Nineteenth Year. a quantity of lime exceeding the amount of sulphur 
is always required and used to nullify its effects to a 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1863. certain extent. If then, as some contend, a better 
quality ot iron is produced by the cold than the hot 

THE BLAST FOR IRON FURNACES 
blast, it would appear that this subject requires fur-

___ 
. 

ther practical investigation to get at the root of the 
In the manufacture of iron, a blast of air is forced I evil. 

into the furnace by machinery to support combus- It has been found that the yield of iron in furnaces 
tion. 'l'he object of this is to intensify the heat, is increased, by raising the pressure of the blast. 
without which the iron in the ore could not be FUl naces \hate-yielded 24 tuns per day under a press
melted and separated from the impurities in . .the ure of 4 lbs. ,. in the blast, have increased their yield 
o re. Success and economy in iron-smelting are · due to over 30 tuns by doubling the pressure. This is 
mostly to the management of the blast, and yet this al�o a source of economy, but how high the pressure 
subject has not in common practice received that may be <Jarried with safety has not been determined. 
general and minute attention which it should com- Great improvements have yet to be made in the 
mand. It has been calculate.s.i that, with the air of manufacture of crude iron from the ores · 
a blast heated to 3000 Fah . ,  about eight tuns of air 
are forced into the furnace in making one tun of 
iron. In a furnace, therefore, which produces 20 tuns 
of pig iron per day, no less than 160 tuns of air 

THE SAILING OF THE " GEORGE GRISWOLD" 

WITH PROVISIONS FOR -THE LANCASHIRE 

SUFFERERS. 

must be pumped into it.  The amount of power re- A scene of unusual interest was witnesiled in oll.r 
quired to work a furnace is therefore very great, and harbor on the morning of Friday, January 9th. The 
especiaUy so when the atmosphere is moist, because occasion was the sailing of the new and beautiful 
in such a case a considerable quan'tity of water in ship, George Griswold, freighted with a precious cargo 
vapor is forced into the fire, and its capacity for of provisions for the relief of the suffering opera
heat is so much greater than that of dry air, that tivea of Lancashire, England. A large number of 
an extra amount of fuel is wasted thereby. In clear our most distinguished citizens were congregated on 
cool weather, when the air is free from moisture, a board the vessel prior to her sailing ; and after the 
furnace works better and with more economy than Treasurer of the International Relief Fund Associa
when the atmosphere"is·charged with vapor. If iroll.- tion had made his financial report, lome very in
smelters therefore co�ld employ some cheap chemi- teresting addresses were made by clergymen of our 
cal substance, through which the air could be passed, city, who had been invited to take part in the cere
to absorb its moisture before entering the heater of monies. The remarks of the Rev. A. D. Smith , D.D. ,  
the furnace, a great saving of fuel would be effected of this city, were specially appropriate and felicitous ;  
and a more intense heat maintained. · 

and we regret that our limited space will not admit 
It is still asserted by many persons, that superior of our reporting them. 

iron is produced with the cold blast directed into The Treasurer' s  statement showed that some 
the furnace, instead of the more general mode of $108,000 had been contributed through him ; be
heating the blast first. 'l'he hot blast, however, in- sides Bome $30,000 which had been subscribed 
creases the yield of iron. In a furnace using the through the Corn Exchange Association. After pm
cold blast, and another the hot blast, both being of chasing the provisions for the cargo of the George 
equal capacity and sm91ting the same ore, the latter Griswold (consiating of 12,236 bbls. of flour, 315 boxes 
will yield one-third more tuns of iron in the same of bread, 125 bbls. of biscuit, 50 bbls. of pork, 50 
space of time. It has been asslJrted that there is no bbls. of beef, 167 bags of corn, 102 boxes of bacon 
other advantage derived from the hot blast ;  that it and a few tierces and bags of rice, &c. ) ,  the Treasurer 
requires as much fuel and as much flux to the ore, said there was left in the treasury a balance of over 
as in using the cold blast. This, however, is a moot $30,000 ; this latter amount, with such donations as 
point, as many iron-makers contend, that the hot may still be made, will be soon expended, and 
b last saves both fuel and flux, as well as time in another cargo-of greater or less dimensions, accord
making iron. Perhaps the saving of fuel is more ing to the liberality of our people-will soon follow 
important than any other item connected with the George Griswold. 
smelting iron ; it is more important at least than is The Lancashire cotton manufa.cturers, as a class, 
most generally conjectured, to the obtaining of a have amassed princely fortunes ; and we rejoice to 
superior quality of iron, 'rhus, for example, sulphur learn that they are now liberally sharing their means 
is most inj urious in its inflnence upon iron, and the with their suffering operatives. At a public meeting 
coal , especially that of our Alleghany coal fields, held in Manchester on the 2d ult. , £130, 000 ($650,
contains a considerable quantity of it. It is there- 000) was subscribed, and many have pledged them
fore self ovident that if iron ore could be smelted selves to continue their contributions. This con
with one-half the quantity of fuel to the tun, it duc!' has commanded the respect of the civilized 
would be exposed to but one-half the quantity of .odd, and has made our own people assist the more 
sulphur, and a superior product would be obtained. heartily in their " labor of love. " The people of 
Every attention should then be devoted to the sav- Lancashire, England, have always exhibited a degree 
ing of fuel in smelting iron, not only as a question of love for free institutions, and we most deeply 
of direct economy, but of collat�ral economy also in sympathize with them in their present distressing 
making a superior quality of iron, which will bring emergency. 
a higher price. If the hot blast economizes fuel, it We hope the good ship will have fair winds and a 
should also produce a superior iron , with proper safe passage on her errand of mercy, and that many 
care. It is generally believed that this would be the hearts may be made glad by the distribution of her 
result, but it is contended that more slag is retained precious cargo. 
in hot than cold blast iron. Here is another point -----.-._ ...... ____ _ 
for the consideration of iron manufacturers, and it 
invites efforts for improvement. 

THE rough diamond is called bort, and the " points" 
used for glass-cutting are fragments of the borts. 

57· 
THE LOSS OF THE MONITOR. 

The recent naval disaster off Cape Ihtteras, in 
which the nation was deprived of a ves! '!l which 
possessed an historic interest, calls for some m'Ore de
cided expression of opinion than it has yet reC\6i ved . 
We have considered it necessary for the defen o f 
our shores that we should have iron-clad ves�� s_ 
Congress appropriated $13,000,000 to arm and equ [) 
such defenses, and we have at this writing four tur
reted batteries, one iron-clad frigate, and one iron
clad gunboat or sloop ready for active service. The 
first four are Ericsson batteries, counterparts (accord
ing to the inventor) of each other.  The defects in 
common with the merits of one are repeated in the 
whole. To reverse the order of our statement, their 
merits are chiefly impregnability, their defects unsea
worthiness. . This was discovered in the first voyage 
of the Monitor, and has ever since existed in her, cul
minating in her total loss. The peculiarities of 
these vessels consist in the modified application of 
Timby' s principle of a revolving tower combined 
with a hull having projecting armor shelves, or in 
other words, wide guards. The tower is, as yet shot 
proof, and the guards secure the hulls proper from 
damage by rams or shot. All other qualities have 
been sacrificed to obtain these. They are unventi
lated except artificially ; they are dark and gloomy 
below ; and the quarters for the officers and men are 
unfit for habitation. The engines and boilers are good, 
with a few excepti ons. The boilers are Martin' s  
patent, t o  which, i f  properly made, there i s  n o  ob
j ection, save in the case of a tube blowing out ; they 
are then useless un til the hole in the tube sheet is 
plugged. The Monitor was well provided with pum ps, 
but they were unable to Iiave her. 

Upon the occasion of her victory over the Merrimac 
in Hampton Roads, the nation immediately ran mad 
over turreted batteries. The result WillS the building 
of nine Monitors and the projection of several others 
of larger dimensions, having some important modi
fication s. The public are not informed of the n a
ture of these alterations. One tliing is certain-the 
loss of the Monitor was due to the large upper are!l 
of her deck, raft, or whatever name it may be dig
nified with, which was exposed to the force of the 
sea. And it is further clear to any one, who has 
ever been out of sight of land, that no vessel built 
on this principle can by any possibility live in a se
vere storm. The peculiarity of the Monitor is the 
overhanging armored deck ; now a steamboat, with 
the narrow guards which it has, could not live 
in such a sea as the Monitor went down in, unless the 
shock of the waves was abated by sponsons or their 
equivalent underneath ; even then her safety would 
be much imperiled. But here, in the face of all 
precedent, we have a battery going outside in one of 
the most dangerous places on the coast, with a bow 
overhanging a hull built of half-inch iron, for 14 feet, 
and projecting at the stern for 34 feet. We have 
cited the example of a steamboat as possessing fea
tures in common with the Monitor which admitted of 
comparison, but the steamboat has buoyancy which 
permits her to ride over a sea, whereas the Monitor 
has a very limited degree of this quality, in fact so 
little that she did not answer to the lift of the 
waves at all, but rose reluctantly on one crest and 
bored stubbornly through the succeeding one. In
stead of taking the water like a duck she took it 
like a diver. Now we cannot think that Captain 
Ericsson, when he commended the sea-going quali
ties of these vessels, ever entertained the idea of 
subjecting the Monito-r, at least, to such an ordeal 
as this. The strength and thickness of the hull is 
not sufficient to encounter any such blows as it must 
have received ; a�d the fact that the shot and shell 
rooms were stowed to their utmost capacity with 
these dead weights, added to the jJfonitor· s unsea
worthint'ss. The weight of the ponderous turret at- ' 
tached to the raft made a hammer, that as the bat
tery rose and fell sluggishly on the waves s hook off 
the thin sub-structure in a very few hours. As a 
means for harbor defense the Ericsson batteries 
possess qualities which are undoubtedly good ; but 
for rounding Cape Hatteras in mid· winter we may 
be permitted to question their fitness. Precisely 
how far the objectionable features in the old battery 
are perpetuated in the new ones is uncertain ; the 
overhang at the bow and stern has been reduced, 
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but the fatal defect of the guards still remains . .  These demerits are said to be a liability to frighten 
This i tself can be remedied by hips or sponsons,  but horses by their uncouth appearance .  This i dea is a 
as the vessels. with these attachments and their wholly v isionary one. The engines can be all en
present eng' ,e� would not steam more than three closed in the car, and if horses do not now shy at 
miles an l our, they would be of doubtful utility in a these they certainly will not hereafter, provided 

. . t f . steam' be eml)loyed . The Broadway milroad is pro-sea-gom g pom 0 VieW.  
It  is l ' rged by a daily paper that the JJlonitors, while gressing ; lot this company be the first to introduce 

bei conveyed from point to point on the coast, steam and they will certainly be benefited by it .  
ShO' 1(1 have all  their hatches battened down and ���_. 
cal lked, and every air-hole and crevice rendered EXPLOSHlNS OF STEAM BOILERS. 
water-tight.  " Then , "  says this oracle , " they would 
not sink . "  The writer is evidently under the impres
sion that the turret performs the office of a funnel 
through which the water was shipped, that oc
casioned the disaster ; but if we may b(J allowed, we 
will say that if the Monitor had possessed the buoy
ancy which a sea-going vessel ough t  to have, all the 
water in the Atlantic Ocean could not harm her. 

That the Passaic and JJlontauk went through to their 
destination we have ample proof, but tue former 
was at one time in great peril ; if we may believe 
the reports received ,  the State of Georgia was obliged 
to go about on her course and run before the wind 
with the battery ; the water in the fire-room of the 
Passaic was at that time three inches deep . 

There is a responsibility resting on some one in 
this matter.  We have no disposition to criticize any 
of the jJ;Ionitor ' s  ofiicers ; that they acquitted them
selves well and nobly under the trying circum
stances to which they ' were exposed is fully appar
ent ; but upon whom should fall the burthen of or
dering a little vessel,  such as was the JJlonitor, around 
the most dangerous part of the coast in mid-winter ? 

PROFESSOR JAMES RENWICK. 

On the evening of the 12th inst . , Professor .James 
Renwick , L . L . D . -one of our most distinguished 
citi zens-wa s " gotthered to his fathers , "  at the age 

of 71 years . He wa s a graduate of Columbia. College , 
in th i s  city, in which institution he was professor of 
chemistry and physics for several years .  He was 
favorably and extensiyely known for his attainments 
in science, especially mechanics, and was the llt1thor 
of several publications of 'a scientific character, such 
as a " Treatise on the Steam Engine, " " Practical 
Application of Mechanics, " " Outlines of Natural 
Philosophy, "  " O utlines of Geology, "  &c. He was 
al so the author of several biographies of distin gushcd 
American mechanics , such as that of nobert Ful ton 
and David Rittenhouse. As a writer upon 8uch sub
j ects he was distinguished for perspicuity and brevi
ty. In the survey of the north-eastern boundary be
tween Maine and New Brunswick, upon which the 
Ashburton Treaty was based, he was one of the com
missioners . He was generally regarded as a ff.ther of 
those mechanic insti tution s  in our country which 
have for their objects the advancement of the prac ti
cal sciences, aud the rational elevation of our me
chanic s .  In all mechanical experim ents he took a 
deep interest, and up to a very recent period was an 
active member of all such associations in this city . 
No man was more highly esteemed in New York for 
unostentatious demeanor combined with such exten
sive acquirements in solid kn owledge . 

STEAM ON CITY RAILROADS. 

Any one who has e ver watched a heavily loaded 
city passenger car, drawn by reeking and straining 
h orses, cannot hut pity th e bru tes, and wish that 
some o ther means could he adopted as a motive 
power.  We have a remedy at hand ; why then 
should we n ot use it ? The introduction of steam ,  
to d o  the work o f  human muscles in quenching fires, 
has been so rapid , and the good results deri ved are 
so apparent, that the number of hand- engines are 
decreasing every day ;  those who would multiply 
them evince only an opposition to progress and 
natural reform , which happily does not prevent the 
adoption of the new agent. We think that if any 
of the railroad companies were to introduce dummy 
engines in the place of horses, they would soon find 
manv ad vantages arising from their use. In th e 

first place,  althongh the prime cost is more than 
horse-power, they are not so expensive to keep in re
pair, and to feed with coal as horses are to feed with 
oats or hay. They can be more easily m anaged , 
take less room in the track, and in short their ad
vantages more than compensate for their demerits . 

Upon no other subject are philosophers, engineers 
and men of science generally, so much exercised 
and so much at variance as in their theories respect
in g the causes of steam boiler explosions. No sooner 
does some new opinion appear, or some new agent is 
asserted as the dangerous element, than a boiler ex
plodes unier circumstances which set the savans' 
opinions asid e,  and force them to go to work at in
vestigating the subject over again.  Boilers have 
burs t  under every possible circumstance and in 
every condition-while the engines which they have 
driven were at work and while they were q uiescent
with low steam and high steam-with water and 
without water, and under mysterious circumstances 
apparently the most impenetrable. Yet the world is 
j ust as much i n - th6 dark as ever. Formerly it was 
a generally received opinion- that the contact of com
paratively cold water with an overheated plate, 
generated an excessive amount of vapor of an especi
a,lly dan gerous character, the expan sive force of 
which no form of boiler nor any diameter of safety 
valve could operate against effectually. So generally 
was this opinion received, that all explosions were 
at one time attributed to it, and the engineer who 
was so fortunate as to· survive his disaster, was uni
versally discredited when he aA�erted that th ere was 
plenty of water at the time of the accident. 

But lo ! certain inquisitive men-and it is to them 
thl1t science owes all her discoveries-quietly take a 
boiler, heat it to redness, and then inject water in 
qu antities. So far from blowing it up, the vapor 
only disch arges itself through the safety valve with 
a mighty roar ! 

This theory, as a universal and general source of 
danger, has gone to the clouds with the puffs of 
steam that destroyed its value. Perhaps the latest 
cause assigned as the mischievous force which de
stroys steam boilers by explosion is that of electri
ci ty. We find an account of an apparatus once used to 
ascer tain the presence of this agent, and the man
ner of its generation in steam, in a philosophical 
work :-

" The apparatus , was a common high pressure 
steam boiler, about three feet long and twenty inches 
in diameter, mo unted on insulating pillars, and 
strong enough for a pressure of 200 pounds to the 
inch . The �team was suffdred to escape by j ets of a 
peculiar form , on the side of a box into which it was 
admitted by a cock. Farad"y, in investigating the 
electricity of steam, found that dry steam gave n o  
excitement, and that t h e  electricity resulted from 
,the friction of vesicles of water against the sides of 

the orifice . Hence the box contained a little water , 
over which the steam escaped, and was part iall y con
densed . The jet had an interrupted plLssage to pro
duce friction, and its nozzle was lined with dry box 
or partridge wood. The vapor escaped against a 
plate covered with metallic points, to collect the 
electricity, and ending in a brass baJJ insulated from 
the earth . The boiler was negative, and positive 
electricity was collected at the ball, provided the 
water was pure and free from grease. Turpentine, 
and other volatile essences reverse the polarity, 
while grease or steam from acid or saline water de
stroys all excitement. If the nozzle of the jet e�s 
in ivory or metal, there is also no excitement. A 
boiler, such as is described, will develop in a given 
time as m uch electricity as four plate machines 
forty inches iu diameter, making sixty turns a min
ute-a truly surprising result. " 

Thus it appears from high authority that electric
ity can only be obtained in steam under extraordi
nary circumstances .  Certain features in the detec
tive appamtus must be rigidly conformed to, other
wise it fai l s  to appear . And what is sufficient to 
utterly nullify any value this theory may have had, 
is the fact that the presence of grease or steam from 
salt wa"ter prevents the electrical fluid from mani-

festing itself. As steam boilers are rarely,  if ever, 
free from oil in small quantities, i t  will be seen that 
there need be but little danger apprehended from 
boiler explosions; through electricity . 

. . .. , 
' THE EXERTIONS OF OUR FRIENDS. 

When we announced a few weeks since that we 
should be compelled by the unprecedented rise in 
printin g  paper, to increase our subscription price $1  
per year and t w o  cents per copy, w e  did it reluctant
l y ,  but felt that it was unavoidable. At the same 
time we c alled upon our friends to aid us by putting 
their shoulders to the wh eel and using their influence 
among their acquaintance in behalf of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN. They have, we are happy to say, re
sponded nobly, we are daily receiving large ac
cesions to our subscription list, accompanied by let
ters full of complimentary allusions to our progress 
and the efforts we are making to not only keep up 
the standard of the paper as the only j ournal of its 
class in the country, but to carry it far beyond any 
distinction it has as yet achieved . The following 
letter was received from Mr. G. M. Holm es ,  of Gardi
ner, Maine, who accom p anyed it with a list o f  twenty 
new subscribers :-

MESSRS. EDITORS :-After much troubl e  I have succeeded 
iu pro curing a Jist o !' twenty nan; es for the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN for the e nsumg year. WIth the same amount 
of labor, at auy other time ,  I c o?ld have got at le ast fOIty 
names but most of our mechamcs have gone to the war, 
which 'makes the lab o r  of forming clubs harder than ever 
b efore .  

Allow m e  to thank y o u  for myself and the club from 
this plac e ,  for the exc ellent m atter with which the SCIEN

TIFIC AlIIEmCAN has been filled for the p ast year.  We 
think that your eudeav

,
ors to impr0

,
v e  th e paper ha�e 

been eminently successful ; not that It was not alwaJ S 
" first-rate , "  but that for the p ast year it has b e e n  b etter 
than ever. . Herewith I enclose the list with the am ount of snbscl'J p -
tion. GEO. M. HOI,lI!ES. 

Gardiner, Maine,  Jan . 1, 1862.  
All we can say, in answer to Mr . Holmeb' s compli

menting, is  that we will endeavor to make the pres
ent volume more interesting than any previou s one. 

To a great number who have sent u s  lists of sub
scribers we are (Jnddr obligation , and to the follow
ing persons we would render our special acknowledg
ment :-From Mr . F.  Mars ton,  of Houghton, Mich . ,  
we have received a list o f  3 3  names ; from the 
American Watch Company, Waltham, Mass. ,  24 ; 
Mr. H. N. Hemingway, of Des Moines, Iowa, 23 ; Mr. 
C .  ]'. Hill, of Hamilton, Ohio, 23 ; Mr. S. Chadwick , 
of Wilkins, Pa. , 23 ; Mr. E. Miller , Meriden , Conn . , 
22 ; Mr. S. Durivage, of Oswego, N. Y. , 2 1 ; and 
from Messrs. T. Lyman, Sandusky, Ohio, and G. M . 

Holmes, Gardiner,  Maine, 20 subscribers each. This 
last is, as the reader will discover, from the writer of 
the letter above quoted . 

The press too h ave vied with each other in seeing 
which of them could say the most complimentary 
th ings . A recent n umber of The JJlariettan, published 
in Marietta, Ohio, coutains the following paragraph 
of praise :-

The SCIEXI'IFIC AMERICAN for last week,  t],e closing 
number of the volum e ,  c ontains, b eside much other valu
able matter ,  au illustrated article exp!aining the m�thod s  
by which t h e  Gn,at lEastern w a s  repaIred. To engme�rs 
and hydraulic me chanics, if not to every cunous and 1Il
telliO'eut reader, this number of the SCIEN'TIFIC AMERICAN 
alon� is worth the subscription price.  

'1'he Indianapolis Daily Journal th us praises us :
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has issued its  prosp e ctus .ror 

1863 ,  which will make the 8th volume of the new sCl'le;s. 
'fhis publicatiou has established itself as an authonty. III 
science and mechanics so firmly, that no man who 4esll'es 
to be " p osted " in the progress of either can aflord.to 
b e  in iguorance of its opinious.  It is congucted WIt! , 
great ability and judgment , is 11lwa .ys ready with a . well 
considered opinion for any topic of Imp ortan c e ,  yet I� not 
dogmatic and overb e aring,  as pap ers d�v�ted e

.
xclnslV�ly 

to some spe cial subj e c t  are apt to be wlthm theJr J:l ecuhnr 
domiuion ; it is not too learne d �o desp! se e ntertalllmeut, 
and its paO'es contain as much mterestlllg mIscellany, re
lating ho �ever to

.
arts, i!lv.e�tions and discoveries,  as auy 

p aper we know of, and It IS Illustrated profusely a!ld �d
mirably. So far as we know, Europe has no p ubhcatlOu 
of the same class that compares with it iu va.riety, e::ccel
ence ,  and sounduess of matter, or b eauty of IllustmtJOns. 

Really, gentlemen, if this kind of thing i f; to be 
continued, we shall be greatly embarrassed. We 
hope our readers will ltllow us th i s  little corner to 
ourselves this week, and pardon the egotism which 
has prompted us to quote the good s ayings (If our 
friends . 

THUS far the ice cro�h:; 'been a complete failure 
this winter _ 

----------�.�.�.�.----------
THE annual clip of wool in Californb for 18G2 was 

5, GOO,000 pounds. 
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I:3SUl'JD FROM: THEl UN [TED STATES P.A.TENT OFFICE 
F'OR THE WEEK ENDING J,I.NUARY 6, 1 8 6 3 . 

Rrp0l'ted OjJir:irj77y [01' the Scientific Americm�. 
'Jo** Pamphlets giving t'ull particula.n of the mode of applying for 

patents, under t h e  new la� which went into forc� March �, 1861, speci
.Vlug size of model reqUIred, and much other mformatlOD useful to 
nventors, mn,y be had gratis by addressing MUNN &: CO. , Publishers 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.  New York. 

No patents were issued on Tuesday, December 30,  

1862, which day occurred during the holiday week ; 

the following list of claims includes all the patents 

granted since the hst day of issue, December 23d. 

3 7 ,26(J ,-Wil'c·work for Fcnces, &c.-.A.ugnstus .A.Igoever,  
New York City : 

I claim the methorl of constructing wire fence and other wire-work, 
by first crimping It p orti o n  of the wires to be used, i n  snch manner 
that being laid in a proper positIOn for the wnrk intended to be made. 
the i ndemn,tions forme(l i n  them will admit of the insertion of 
Rtmight \vires, i n  Ruch manner that they will form a lock to the whole 
\vheu Hnished, substantial l y  as described. 
il7,2G7,-Kerosene Lamp .-J, S . .A.tterbury and '1'. B ,  .A.t· 

terbury, Pittsburgh , 1'a ,  ; 
'Ve claim, as a H e w  article of m'l11u ·'n,ctnre, a glass collar, C ,  can· 

Rtructed al1rl a p JJlied to a. lamp in the manner and for the purpose 
s Ubstantbl11y as set 10rth. 
U 7 , 2G8 ,-Gold Washer. and .A.malgamator,-Mellen Battel, 

Albany, N .  Y. : 
I claim the mode of constructing and using two or more concave 

plntes, with points or pins passlll g'  between eac h other j one or two 
¥(�r�?l�: ��e 

t�:�:s� Itr;;Sth�\���}��i�a;�;1�1e:���Vl!h�;�� J'a�lt� ,r��� 
o n e  or two or mare rmrolving p lateR ara hu n g  on a vertical' shaft, on 
the under sidc ()f,the stationary plates,  as shown, E and F, substan
tially as b{�torc df�scribed. 
3 7 ,2 6 H ,-Anti·fl'ictioll Car Whe el.--U . C. Beacher, Liv· 

o uia,  N . Y. : 
I claim the applica.tion to railroa.d car wheels, of friction wheels or 

bftnds a t" wrought or Cltst fran , .  or any other ·suitable metal, and of 
any desircll thickness, which '''' Ill prevent fdcVon in turning c n rves, 
by the i n dependent rm'olutions or said frICtion 'wheels or bands, i n  
tile mannel' SUbstantially as described. 
3 7 ,270,-Chimney Cap .-L, F .  Betts , .A.lbion, Mich. : 

I p.laim the pecullar arrangement of' the t\VO fi ues, B il, in combina
tion w1th the openings o r  i n l e t  passages, X X, " guide plate, ) !  D, a u d  
� o w l s ,  E E ,  SUbstantially i n  the manner and for the p urposes 
HpE'cilied. 
3 7 ,271 .-Cnltivator,-D, G. Blu e ,  Winfield ,  Iowa : 

I claim, first, 'l' lle rear 11ostS, w h e n  made shorter than the front 
o n e s ,  in comhinatlOn \'.'Hh the H�e o f'  an adj lIstable draft conncction, 
Hu bsta nthtl l y  as cllld for t1w p 1 l rposes set forth. 

Second, The combinatioll of the g<tge runners, d d, with the front 
posts, Sllustantially as and fo r the purposes stated, 

Third, The combi nation with the frames ot the removable shield 
box, G, plow, H, and roller, 1, substantially a.s set forth. 
3 7 ,2 72.-Molding Chilled·iron Proj ectiles,-Willjam Boe·  

kel ,  Philadelphi a ,  Pa. : 
I elfl,im the de:-lcribed mode of molding chilted*iron proj ectiles, 

wnen {,he 81111(1 mold empluyed in combinatiou with a chill fur any 
eonveUl e o t  ll llmber o f  G<lstiugs is formed by means of the molding 
irol1s, E and .l!\ and their appeudag-es, s ubstantially in the manner 
and for the purpose Ret  forth,  

I al�o claIm the employment o f  the ring',  b,  or its equivalent, in 
combInation with the nmi ll body of the chill,  for the p urpose de
scribed_ 
37 ,�73 ,--Cantecn ,-L . F. Bronnum , Brooklyn,  N .  Y. : 

I elaim, first, A canteen furmed of conCil.ve cheek p ieces o f  wood, 
a,tt(tched together ,yith a suita.hle packing o r  gasket at  D, to keep the 
j oints water· light, as set forth. 

Seeonti, I claim a metfl l band 8lll'rOunding the j o ints, i n  combina
tion with the aforesaid ehcek pieces, for the p u rposes and as specifi ed. 
37,274,-Rolling Mill Stan d ,  &c .-W. l�. Burden, Troy, 

N. Y. : 
I claim, first, In a rolling mill  which has its midd le roller fixed and 

its top �Lnd bottom rollers a(lju�t�hle,  the m tl n ller substan tially as de* 
scribe� of applyi n g  the screws, E E, for the purpose of huldlllg down 
the mlfldie rull bc<triFlg, a l . 

:Second, In a rul l i n g  null which ha.s i ts  middle roller fixed and its top 
and bott,nm rollers adjustable, I claim the arrangement of t h e  screws, 
1-1 G and B.  WIth the top roller bearings, d f, and u pper beal'ing, a i ,  
o t' the middle roller, substantially i n  t h e  manli e r  described. 

'l'tlird, The c,)mbinati6n (Jf the bearings, I ,  screWd, J,  spur wheels, K, pi�i()ns, L, ami key shaf�s, 1\1, ·wit h the but tom roller, substan. 
tuthy 111 the manner ItS <1escrlbed. 

Funrth, In a rolling mill  which haA its Inid<11e roller fixed and its top antl bottom rollers adj ustable, I claim the u s e  o {  bf�arings, a a/, at arch o r  analogrlUs form, so tlHtt th e bea,l'i n gR, I d f, may be aOJ usted within the areh thereof, and thus compactuess secured, substaiu ially as described. 
3 7 ,2 75,-Percussion Fuse for Explosive Shells.-J. W. 

Cochran , N e w  York City : 
First, \Veltkly attaching the striker, D, to the cap, C, at the front 

end of the proj(';cLile, 8ubstantifl,lly in the manner and so as to secure 
the adyantages herein set forth. 

Second, The constrllction and arrangement of the parts, C D and P, fW that the pa,rLs, F l�" s!mll hook Into the cavities, C 0,  in the 
man ner and for the p u rpose herein Sf't fOl'th, 

'third, Performing the triple fn n c Lion of first holdi!1g the striker 
clir.-'ctly connected to the fr,ont cap of the proj ectile u n ul the discharge 
of the piece j second, Val'btlly overcom i n g  the inertia o f  the stri ker 
before or III the act of tht;ir breakage, and t hird, absorbing the shock 
and inu lwing non-elasticIty i n  t h e  i mpilct of the striker, o n  the rear f;l ce of the cluunbel" B ,  all by the employ m e n t  uf the same wires, F 1<\ or their e(lnivalents, arranged a n d  bent as hereiu shown. 
3 7 , 2 76 .-Lamp Wick . . -J. H.  C o nnelly , Wheeling,  Va. : 

I claim, fi rst, lvIakh�g a holltH\' wick tor lamps of a folded strip of muslin or other textIle f,tbric, by uniting the edges of the strip by 
means of a paste or cement, incoluble in the oll ar burning fluid 
which IS t o  be burned by t.he wick, 

� econd, �nserting . in an internally-wrapyed hollow or tubuhr lamp wlCI{, a strlp o r  strtpS o f  porous pn,per, o r  raw c o tton wrappf�(l in p H  per, so as to give to tIl e wid;;: the l'eqni':iite stiffness anti shape, 
\vh lle increasing its capillary )Jo \ver. 

'I'hird, Making hollow or tubular li1mp wieks of mnslin, linen, 01' 
other Kllirable tt;>xtl l e  fabric WIthout nap, and filled with porous pH-per, 
paper p u l p ,  raw {'otton or other sllbsLflnce possessi n g  the requisite 
caplllary propel'ty, substantially i n  the n1.annel' hereinbefore de
Rcribed, 
37 ,277 .-Folding Chair.-.T. A. Dann, W. F. Dann and 1. 

N ,  Dann , New Have n ,  Conn, : 
I clilim th0 arrangement of the slotteu arms, A, the boltH, I, and AtGl,ndards, l�" in combilla.tio n  \vith the legs, B e, \vj th t h e  several ]l;,lrtR, opera.Llng su hstantl ll,l ly flH �J.,nd for t h (� p lll'pose specitlf'd. 

3 7  ,27S.-.A.pparatus · for extracting Gold from Pyrites.-
G. F.  Deetken, Nevada, Cal. : . 

I chlim th e  combination of the sevel'al devices and apparatus herelJl 
described, and operating substantially as illu strated and exphdncd. 
37 ,279.-Serving Ordnance .-J. H. Co o n ,  Dep osit , N. Y. : 

I claim , 11rst , 1'he device composed of the two arms ,  54 and 55, and 
the crank rod 56 when combined and arranged i n  the manner here
inb efore deSCrIbe'd, and operated by the cran k,  59, so as t? ll1;0ve the 
rammer, 60, for the purpose sct forth, and i n  the mfl,nner llldlCated. 

Second, The device composed of the arm, 30, and the two arms, 34 
and 35, the chains, 39 and 4.0, i,n combinatio� with the r,ods, 66, and 67, 
and the cradle, 75, and the lattic!3 elevator, 1 2, all comblll ed WIth each 
other in the manner before described, and operated by ti1.e crank ro�, 
28 ' ,  for the purpose of  lowerin g  the forward end of the bre ech, 33, 
and elcn.ting the cradle, 75, simultaneously with each other, as here
inhefore described and set forth. 

Third, The cambilHttion of these two motions with each ot.her, by 
means of the machinery hereinbefore described, so as to cause the 
depressinn of  the breech, 33, the elevation o f  the cradle,  75, and the 
ascent of the rammer, 60, simultaneously, together with all the minor 
and subsidiary operatIOns, as hereinbefore deSCrIbed and for the pur· 
poses set forth. 
3 7,280.-Railroad C ar .A.xl e .-S, H. Dubois, of Buffal o ,  

N. Y , ;  
I claim forming a ball journal on t h e  inner e n d  o f  each pair of axles, 

·in combinatIOn and arrangement with an appropriate j ournal box, 
having a central support npon the track, for the purposes and sub· 
stantially as described_ 
37,28L-Coal·oil Bnrner.-M. B. Dyott, Philadelphia ,  

P a ,  : 
I claim a lamp burner constructed of two p arts, A D, connected to· 

gether by slotted spiral arms, G, a n d  pins,  d, arralli�ed substantially 
as shown and described, to admit of the raiSing and lowering of the 
part, D, cone, E ,  and. chimney, for the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention IS to obtain a coal· oil lamp burner of 
simple construction, which will admit of the wick being exposed for 
the purpose of lighting and trimming it without detaching either the 
cone or chimney from the burner.] 

37,282.-Artificial Leg .-T . F. Englcbre cht, New York 
City, R. Boeklen aud W. 8taehlen , Bro oklyn, N. Y. : 

V{e chljm, first, The combination of the two pIeces, B and C, which 
form the exterior of the lower leg, substantially as herein described 
for the pUl'lwse t{et forth. 

Second, The construction o f  the artificial foot with a cavity. m n, 
i n  the place occupied by the.instep o f  the natural foot, and with fl�ps, 
F, and a lace. n,  or their equivalent, to receive and confine a packmg. 
p,  substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 

'1' hird, The construction of the ankle j oint with a ball and socket, 01' 
cup and sprIng, combined to operate substantially as herein de· 
Hcrlbed, and dIspense WIth the use at stops or other be1tIlngs than the 
b!'tll and Its socket o r  cnp. 

Fourth, The constructIOn of the jomt of an artifIclal hmb III such 
manner substa.ntIally as Illustrated in F I g. 7,  that the rigId parts con· 
uected by the joint do not lap o\'er each other, but leavc the open� 
iug between them protected by a surroundin g spring, 

F i f th, The construction of  the rigid portions of an artificial limb of 
plate metal, hH,ving corrugations, the length of which runs lengthwise of the limb, substantially as and for the p urpose herein specilled. 
37,283 .-Railroad Car Spring .-J . W. E v ans, New York 

City : 
I claim, first, the peculiar form and construction of the intermediate 

un·elastic plate, c ,  as regards the progreSSIvely-increased length of 
lip i n  each, according to the number o f  springs in each group, al;}d the 
agee recess, c l l , lIear the angle. 

S econd, Suspending and holding the elastic plates together at the 
centres and edges without fixed fastenings. as described. 

Third, The combi ning and arranging the box or coyer, D, '�ith t.he 
other parts so as to hold together the whole as a complete s p n n g  \Vl,th 
or without a bolt, and without any fixed fastenings or the workmg 
pa

f��rth, The combining and arranging the elastic and non,elastic 
plates, \yith the above·described man n�r of hanging the elastic plates 
loose at their centres. thereby renderlllg fracture or tearing of the 
plates almost impossible. 
37 ,284.-Wringing Machine .-Thomas Farrington and 

Lewis WhIte , Washington c onnty , Vt. : 
We claim the thumb·screws, F, the rod, B, the slot, c, the spring, A, 

and the a<ljustable bearing, E, a1'ranged in the manner and for the 
p urpose herein fully set fort,h and described. 
37,285 . -Currier's  Knife.-George Featherston, Ansable 

Forks , N. Y.  ; 
I claim the combination of the cross handle, c, with the blade, b ,  

having u p o n  it o n e  or m n r e  donble cutting edges, w h e n  said han d l e  is 
arranged with its axis p e l'pendicular to the surface of the blade, or 
nearly so, as herem specitied. 
37,286.-Seeding Maehine .-WilIiam _Finley,  Schoolcraft, 

Mich. : 
I claim,"first, The box, II, s uspended underneath the seed box, F, 

bv a central pin or bolt, i,  and provided with the inclined chutes, h, as 
and for the purpose specified. 

Second, '1'he sl eeve, L, provided with the loose collar, l\{, aLd bars, P, III combination with the tixe<i perforated plate, 0,  and ratchet 
p ulley, Q, all arranged as and for the p urpose herem set  forth. 

[This invention relates to an improved seeding machine, o f  that 
class designed for sowing seed broadcast, and consists in an improved 
seed·distributing device, whereby a greater o r  less qUfLntity o f  seed 
may b e  sown on a given area, as desired. and the seed sown i n  an even 
manner. The i nvention also co nsists 1n a 110vel arrangpm ent of parts 
for throwing the seed-distributing roller in and ant  of geitr to render 
the machine operative and inoperative. when desired, and the inven. 
tion furlher consists in a certain arrangement of means for adj LIsting 
the dischttrge portion of the seed·uistributing deVice, whereby an even 
distribution of seed is inslll'ed Oll inclined ground. ] 

37,287,-Boot and Shoe Sole .-Charles Goodyear, Jr . ,  
New York City ; 

I claim fl,S a n e w  manufacture, boot ana shoe sales and parts of 
��;f�i,
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3 7  ,288 ,-Machinery for Drying and Finishing Tnbular Knit 

Fabrics,-William K. Gre en,  Jr. , .A.msterdam, N. Y. ,  
and W. M,  Pawling ,  Hagaman's Mills,  N .  Y. : 

I claim, first, The combination or arrangement together for conjoint 
use of an open hollow snpport fill' the tnbular web, an apparatus for 
producing a blast of air, and a device for p rogressively drawing the 
tubular web from the said hollow web· holder, substantlitlly as herein 
described, whereby the tubular web may be progressively dried by a 
blast of air from the im'ide, in the manner herein set forth. 

Second, The combinatioll at' a hollow web-holder, an avparatus for 
proancing a blast o f  air, a device for progressively draWIng the tubu
lar web endwise from the said wp,h,holder, and a u  internal web.ex
pander, s ubstantially as herein descri bed, whereby the tubular web 
rna) be progressiyely stretched t:r:an�versely . an.d lepgthwise, and 
simultaneouslv dned by a blast of au· from the mSlde, 1Il the manner 
herein specified. 

Third, The combination o f  a, suitable support, A ,  for the long piece 
of washed tUblihu web, a. pall' of compressing draft rollers, E E ' ,  and 
an in tern a l  web-spreader, E ,  01 a llattened ful'm, and arranged With 
its rear end, g, Fig, 3, i n  the bight at the said draft rollers, s ubstan· 
tially as herein described, whereby the tubular web may be pr0gress
ively stretched fiat widthwise and lengthwise, and compressed o r  cal · 
emlered in such expanded condition,  as herein set forth. 

59 
ti�lly as herein described, whereby the tubular web caH b e  s imuHa· 
neouslly dried and st,retched laterally from t11.6 inRtde, and com pr��sed 
and wound into a roll i n  such expftnderl condllion, as herein speCIfied 

Seventh, The arrangement of friction 'wh eels, a 0 ,  on the wel? ex: 
pander, F, combined with a web support,  A, and uraw ·01r mechamsm 
E E ' ,  snbstantially as and 1"01' the purpose herein d{,�ribed. 
37,289.-Manufacture of Illuminating U\Ls.--W. H. 

G wynn e ,  White Plains, N, y, : 
ge{l;��\r;: � b;:t�I��1.rn 
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tially as described. 
3 7 ,290.-Lock.-WiIIiam Hall , Bro okline , Mass, : 

I claim the combination and armngcm e n t  of one or mo\t a€l1dd! ' (l 
��Ple:�ig�s

�n��h �t ���Wtfr�1.�i��,n:t,��ei�S
o
���r;�t��1: �l��.h�il(b�j��� 

applied to the main bolt s ubstantially as specified.  
And I also claim the arrangement and application of t h e  m a i n  '1J�t7 

B, with its key slides, N, t umblers, K, Hnd catch-lever, 1\1, a,nd sline, L, 
Also, The combination and arrangement of the auxiliary bolt, 0, a n d  

i t s  actuating apparatus (or retractin g spring and system of lenm; 
operated by the knob) with one or more studded key s1ide�, N N, a 
corresponding number of tumblers, a catch·lever, 111, and a slide, L, 
combined with the main bolt. 

Also, The combination and arrangement of the tooth, z ,  and tlw 
notches, a2, or mechanical equivalents therefor with the aUXIliary bolt 
and its system of key slides. 

Also, The application of the auxiliary bolt to its supporti n g  l�v('r 
or to the lock, so that the said bolt and eIther of the kf'Y slides, when 
in engagemen t, may be capable of being moved together III manner 
and under circumstances ,"ubstantiaUy as speciJied, 

Also, The key as constructed "Yith its bits separately revolvable o n  a 
pin , in �rder that either extremi ty of each bit may be emplosed ill 
operating a key slide. 
37,291 .-Grain Distribl,ltor.- L. P .  Haradon,  Independ· 

ence,  Iowa : 
I claim, first, ThE" telescopi c  tube, A, provided with the bOX, C ,  and 

placed on an inclined framing, B ,  which has a series of spouts, D, 
attached in combinatio n  with the cord o r  chain . E, attached to the 
box,  C, and a "yindlass provided with a ratchet, I, and. pawl,  J, or all 
eqUIvalent devi ce for drawing up the box, C, i n  line \vith the several 
spou ts. D, all arranged as �n-d for the purpose specitlcd. 

I further c laim thp. valve, L, ill combination with t h e  two inclined 
spouts, 0 '  C " ,  a n d  the cord or chain, N, arranged with the pulley. 
0,  loaded arm, P, and the loaded lever, M, as and for the purpose 
specified_ 

['l'his invention relates to a new and improved device for distribut. 
ing grain, chiefly from elevators, into different bins In the upper part 
of the building-the parts being so arranged that the grain may b e  
dischurged into different b i n s  by adj usting the parts from t h e  lower 
part of the building, thereby dispensing with the service s  of a person 
in the grain loft or apartment in which the billS to be filled are p laced. 
2 7 , 292 .-Gauge Coc]c-Henry His e ,

. Ottawa ,  Ill. : 
I claim the attachment of It glass tube to the column, B S, in C0111· 

bination with the valve, D, and floating ball,  I, \"hen applied to a 
cock, s u bst.antially as and for the purpose herein specitJed. 
37 ,293.-Printers' Press,-A. N .  Kellogg, Barab o o ,  Wis. ; 

I claim, first, the method of deliveri ng the printed work subsUtn
tiaIly as follows :-By the removal o f  the parts specilied a})O\'e a s  oh· 
stl'llcting the free descent of tlle printed work ; the spreadin g  of t.he 
arms, a a. of the platen, A, the lengthening of the j o i n t-rod, b ,  the 
inVp.rs1on of the stop-arm, c,  and the cons trnction o f  the hinge, e, in 
said arm, c ,  the posi llOn and shape of the frb,];.:et beflrerR, � g, tilt': 
position of the fl'isket screws. h h,  of the spl'ings, c c, and ot al'lnR, 
P P, the use of SCl"e w·conn {·ctlons at the e n d R  of rod, i, anu the l! aV, In, 

Secondt The ap paratus for p i ling, wherevdr used, su))stan l i a l ly as 
shown and dei'!cribed, to wit : 'fhe box. k, with l ip,  1, a n d  thl'oat, n ,  
t h e  adjustable back, tI, a n d  raised edgg, v, t h e  ny, p ,  arms, g g ,  shan , 
1', crank, t ,  rod, w, wrist, y, and pivot, z. 

Third, The armngement for leveling a n d  holding the pll1ten , A, 
su bstantially as shown and described, to wit : The use o f  the 8honl<\· 
ered screws. \y w, und the cap�, F F, -..vith their fastenings, G G' G GI, 

Fourth, '1'he placi n g  or the point of draft of the railer-frame forward 
of the c enter effected, substantially as follows, to wit :-By the nse of 
the pivots, I,  and the bar, m, i n  the positions shown. 
37,294,-'1'obacco·cutter.-Samuel Lee,  Taunton,  111,,88. : . 

I claim the machine Ol' slicer as constrllcwd eIther willi the corl ... 
squeezingjaws or the nut,cl'acking jaws or both armngc(t and com 
bIlled with the le"'erl'l and stand applJed i n  manner and so as to open"tw 
together substantially as sJ)ecified. 
37,295 ,-Mold·box for Castiug Prop eller Wheels,-Wm . 

Lechler and J, K. Schupp,  Cleveland , Ohio : 
We claim making the mold·box for casLing prnpf:'l Ier W h 8Cls i n  

sections, A A A A, substantially fl S  described, e a c h  section t o  cor. 
respond to a wipg or blade of said wheel, which sections when lltted 
together, with the molds in them will constitute a complete mold for 
a solid propeller wheel, substantially in the m auner descr1hed. 

'Ve also claim in combi n ation with the mold-box for a propeller 
wheel as herein described, the mold bloc k  o r  bed, D, substantIally in 
the manner and for the p urposes herein set forth. 
37,296.-Composition for Gunpowder.-Henry Liebert , 

Norristown, Pa.  : 
I claim prussiate of potash, chlorate of potash, ll itrate of soda. or its 

equivalent, sawdust or its equi valent, snlphate o f  sodGl, H,nd s n l p h ur 
or its equivalent, s ubstA.lltially as and for the p urpoHe hel'ein set forth. 
3 7 ,2�7,-Saw·set,-John J\oIadde:; ,  Y oungstown, Ohio : 

I claim, first, The male die, G, in coml)ination with the femaJe dies 
J JI  and :.\oI, when constructed and o�)erating subst,wtially as and fur 
the purpose set forth. 

Second, I claim the pecnliar form or shape of the teeth as shown i n  
F'Jg. 7. 
3 ·7 ,298.-Printing Floor· cloths, &c.-Johu Marchhank, 

Lausingburgh,  N.  Y. : 
I claim, first, 'fhe printing of designs or patterns on o�l and ot11('r  

tloor·cloths by means of blocks p rovided w i t h  p i n s  or proj e c t ions ar
ranged at such a distmlCe apart and llsed i n  connection with a box 
containing cells s u pplied with dUl'erent colored pair-Its 01' with a p a d  
or cushion snpplied t.herewith, substantially as h e r e i n  descl'i bed, 

Second, The feeders or devices for supplying the cells or the pad or 
cushion, II, with the necessary colors, the same being c lJrnpused o f  
plates, E E '  El l  E' f f ,  provided w i t h  pins, d, snbstantial ly as set 
orth. 

Third, The perforated card or paper, D, as a mefl, n s  for di"po�ing o r  
distributing tbe pins, d ,  i n  the plates, E E ' E "  E ' I I ,  so fi S  to supply 
the cells, b, of the box, n, or t h e  pad o r  c llslnon with the sevel'at 
colors that they may b e  taken np by the blocks to print the de.:::il'ect 
design or pattern_ 
3 7 , 2 99.-Air Eugine,-Henry Messer, Roxbury, Mass. : 

I claim, fi rst, The combination with a stalionary p u m p  piRton of a, 
pump cylinder attached to and having a. reciprocatin g movement C (ll'· 
responding with the working piston substantially as and fur the pnl'
pose hlirem specified. 

Second, The arrangement of thc valve chest, n, va.lves, I .J. and 
the movable front plate, tl .  o f  the chest, w hereby provi.slOll is ffitl.du 
for gettmg at the valves substantiaJly as herein described. 
37,300.-Window·blind Fastening .-D aniel Mills,  Pater· 

son, N .  J. :  
I claim the combination fwd arrangement of the adj uHtable hiIlged 

fastening, a b d,  with a window blind, substantially as and. for the 
purpose described. 
3 7 ,301 .-Lamp .-S. G, Morrison , Williamsport, 1'a. : 

I clftim the distribnting tube, B, with the composite wickR, C C C, 
and 1iame wick, d d, in connection with the conducting wick, A a, s o  
as to lessen the amount of oil raised by capillary fl. ttraction to t h e  
ti a m e ,  t h e  amount of wick exposed to t h e  oil  reservoir b e i n g  about 
one·third of that �upplyi n g  the flame, the whole constructed a n d  
operating substantially as specified. 

l!"'ourth , The herein·described arrangement of a flat web.spreader, rThis invention consists i n  securing the chimney i n  an elastic clamp 
E , i n  combination with calendering rolls. E E ', a hollow web sup. which i s  connected to the lamp b urner by a pivot or joint and has a 
rv°el� t;i:d1�:d 

b�i��iit��e��:17�lr�fc
e
h�db��{ ��l�h��ile b:n�

r
i�g�:�l�� spring connected to it and so arranged that the clamp may be held i n  

���10f;tll� the inside, and calendered while thus expanded, as herein a horizontal position in order to secure the chimney properly all. th e  
Fifth, The arrangement in combinA-tion of a support, A, f o r  the burner, a n d  a l s o  h e l i  i n  ftn upward p o s i t i o n  when the c h i m n e y  is 

long tubnlar web, a flat web·spreader. F, a pair of compressin.g draft detached from the burner or thrown off from the conc or deilgctol' roliers, E E' ,  and an incumbent take· up roller, I, substantmlly as 
herein described, whereby the tubular web may be progres8ively thereof. ]  
����t�1���
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and wound 37 , 302 .�Trunk Engine.-Thomas Northey, St. �Iaybell 

Sixth, The arrangement in combination of a device, C, for pro- Pansh , England : 
ducing a blast of R.ir. a hollow web.holder, A, a flattened web spread· I I claim the combin ation with a trunk engine of a valve, G, appli ed 
er, F, draft rolls, E Eft and an incumbent lftk?-up roller, It substan· and operating Rubstantially a� and for the purpose herein �pecifl f'fl. 
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87,303 .-Sugar Eva.porator.-Oscar B .  Olmsted, Rockt6ln, 

Ill. : 
I claim, first, The combination of the auxiliary furnace, E, with the main furnace, A, when. arranged and operating as described for the purpose set forth. Second, Constrll-ating the main furnace, A, with a double bottom substantially as -_tld for the purpose specified. 

37,304.-MaChinery for Feeding Carding Engines.·-S. R. 
Parkh\li" st, New York City : . 

" I clai�fi.rsJ, The cylindrical rotary feeding table, g. to.supply the fibrous 'l!�e.r(ial to the cleaning or carding machine substantially as 8PS:!�ri��iC claim the roller, 1, in combination with the said oylin-d1hi�:t t�af:���gb�l�!�lp gplf��:�e;:����de ���v�d ������e�. in com. 'fIDtjJJo; . with the said cyliudrical rotary feeding table, g, for the pur-pc;����d ��'l��:i���ries of toothed .cylinders in combination with the tooth�d feeding table, for opening, combining and separating the fibers as specified. . • • 

37,305.-Skate.-J. L. PlImpton, New York CIty : 

E! ��\r::� ![�;k To�e f�������,oA�pgJy�n:k�ft��� r���hs� E������nt'i:':t said rollers or runners will be turned, cramped or adjusted, so all to run the skate in a curved line to the right or left by the turning or canting of the foot.stand, or stock, A, as set forth. Second, The plate, H H, provided with hooks, g, at their ends and racks f at their front edges in combination with the spring, I, and plate 'd the latter being applied to the stock or foot-stand, A, and provided with slots, e, at its ends, and all arranged,as shown to form a fastenin&: at the front part of the skate, as herem shown and described. [Thill invention relates to an improvement in the attaching of the rollers or runners to the skate, whereby the former are made to turn or cramp like the wheels of a wagon and facilitate the tnrnin&: of the 
ekate-there being two pairs of rollers or runners to each skate. The invention also relates to an improved fastening for securing the front part of the boot or shoe to the skate.] 
37,306 .-Eyeleting Machine.-J. F. Sargent, Boston, 

Mass. : 
I claim, first. The combination of -8, hopper with'two side bars and cover and a vibrating bottotn constructed, arranged and operating S�:�����I¥h:SuSl:�:�c�� formation of the sides of the chute provided with the guard or deflector and a depression in the side boundary of the chute when arranged and operating together substantially as and for the purpose specified. Third, The arrangement of those parts of the sets which operate on 

!�: :��s ::et�[b;!:;;d�:be;�!�r�h;Oa;hdee�!;i�:J:r fulcrums from which 
Fourth, In combination with a hollow set, a feeder having a point or points suitable for entering Into an eielet or eyelets, and motions forward and backward for the purpilse of feeding, and mo· tiona toward and from the eyelets for the purpose o� engaging with them j said combination operating to place successIvely and at the proper times ono eyelet after another on the hollow set and at all other times in conjunction with the set to preyent the eyelets from being placed thereon. , Fifth,_ The combiuation of a punch with an eyelet se�,. so-that the punch will operate to form Roles in advance of tb.e ph1.rie where the set operates and to space thw:-.distances bet.ween the holes substantially as described. 

37,307.-Refrigerator.-J. C. Scholey, New York Ci�: 
re1���i�t���::d°��b��faa�!��Q�h�t ih�e�a��ii�!nC;��i��!�d toi�hUd fro, substantially as a.nd for the purposes as set forth. 
37,308.-Machine for Bending Corrugated Sheel Metal.-

S. J. Seely, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I cla.lm bending corrugated sheet metal into the form of a. cylInder which is corrugated around its circumference by means of three adjustable rollers having corrugated circumferential surfaces such as 'described, sab.t surfaces meshing into one ano�her and also re!,olving in concert and with an equal and positive motIon, all substantlally as herem Bet forth. 

37,309.-Cultivator.-D. S. Stafford, Decatur, TIl. : 
1 claim the suspended and dually-connected arrangement of single plows in combmation with each other and with a wheeled carriage 80 as to operate substantially as described. And I claim also in combination with the suspended and connected arrangement of plows in pairs, so constructing and arranging the carrying frame thereof that it may be inclined by the driver so a.s to operate substantially as specified.. 

37,310.-Beehive.-J. B. Strickler, Milford,  Ill. : I claim the arrangement and combination of the drawers, E F G, 

b�t!n��r��:Q,t!iT���a�g�dMwfthirie[b: c:���t� �� ����r:�::l��� improved bee-house as herein set forth. I also claim the bait receptacle, I, in the drawer, G, in combination with the compartment, J,- for the purpose of entrapping the q.ueen and removing the surplus colany irom the bee-house as hereIn set for�iso claim the sliding comb.supporting rods, R, arranged as shown for the purpose specified. [The object of this invention is to obtain a. bee-hive or rathcr bee· house of larger dimensions than an ordinarY' hive, by which large quantities of honey may be ma.de in a Single season, and at the same time afford good facilities for ventilation and the oapturing and destroying of the moth, as well &8 facilities for abstracUnJ: the. spare honey from the hive and the taking of the young queen. therefrom in order to multiply colonies without swarming.] 
37,311.-Seeding Machine.-Henry Thomason, Lafayette, 

Ind. : 
I claim, first, :Attaching the shovels or shares. J, to plates, w, fitted loosely on pendent rods, e*, attached to the plates, K, of the t"rames in WhICh the seed-boxes are secured in connection with the plates. K, having the plates, w, connected to them by rods, f* and the tormer secured to the beam, a' of the frame, A, all arranged as and for the purpose of turning the shovels or sbares as specified, Second, The manner ot constructing the seed-distributing wheels, 

(h:���:i�����1 t\ie �\�isble���!�Ig ts:��tl� ��li���:��hat��!�e�<!!ft� so as to form buckets or flanges to act upon or raise the seed and discharge the same from the seed· boxes as set forth. Third, Securing the plates, v, ot' the 8h�vels or shares, J, to the plates, w, by means of joints,,- a*, substantially as shown in connection with t.he staples, b*, and wooden pins, d*, and the slots, c*. jn the plates, v, all arranged to operate as and for the purpose herein Bet forth. [This invention relates to a new and improved seed drill of that class designed for sowing seed either for a distinct crop on ground specially prepared for it or for sowing it between the rows of stand .. ing corn or other crops which are grown in hills or drills.] 
37 312.-Saw.-W. G. Tuttle,  Geneva, N. Y. : 

I claim the use of alternate triangular pairs of cutting teetht a a', separated individually by the narrow slit.) b, and with t.heir points, resting closely togetherj in combination witn the intermedIate, single, straight clearing teeth, d, the whole arranged on a. sin�le saw blade, and ope'rating substantially as and for the purpose herem set forth. 
37,313.-Inksta,nd and Pen·rack.-Sylvenus Walker, Bos· 

ton, Mass. : 
I clain;t, first, A fountain ink-stand and pen.rack combined, all made of J:C�Edeci �l�fi:si� combination therewith, the horizontal grooves, a b c  res�rvoir, B, dippingwcup, A, convex bottom, E, neck, C, aper· ture,' e. and hood, f, when combined and arranged as described for th-e purposes set forth. [The object of this. invention is to obtain a Simple, unique and economical device that will ierve as an ink-stand and pen-rack com .. blned.] 

37,314.-Composition for Lemonade.-A. Warner, Cleve
land , Ohio : 

I claim the herein described compound, consistin&l of soap, sugarci ��b�i�riU�liy i:�:Ji(n ���d p��t0l11��� h::':inP:�Pt:rti and combine 

37,315.-Shoe Brush.-R. M.Whipple, Cambridge , Mass. : I claim the combination of the scraper with the brush constructed and operating substantially as herein described. 
37,316.-Chimney Attachment for Lamps.-John Zengeler, 

Chicago, Ill. : 
I claim the combination of the friction roller, e, with .the pivoted 

�!:ge�' :tidi�!�16�� i�'c���e��i�';'!vi�hrfi;:'Ia!'p t���l�si��h��:: ner and for �he purposes herem shown and explained. 
37 ,317.-Bolting Flonr.-W. F. Cochran (assignor to him· 

self and Warder & Child) , Springfield, Ohio. 
I claim, first, Bolting the meal over a series of reels covered with cloth of increasing fineness in combination with a blast. substantially in the manner described. Second; Running the offal through the en Lire series of re�ls substantially jn the manner described, for the purpose of makmg the flour bolt more freely. Third, Re-bolting the " white middlings " flonr after re-grinding and mixing them with offal substantially in the mB.nner described� Fourth, Conducting the flour made upon each reel into a separate compartment substantially in the manner described for the purpose of making a variety of grades, 01" of mixing them in any proportion de· sired as set forth. . 

37,318.-Bolting Flonr.-W. F. Cochran (assignor to 
himself and Warder & Child) , Springfield, Ohio : 

I claim, first, Returning the blast air to the fan, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. Second. Regulating the quantity of warm air returned to the fan by means of a cast-off valye in the return airwtrunk, for the purposes set forth. 
in ��:�lr_�i;!��l;�b�t!��iai�;eingigeO�!����a��ffo�:::;u����ld�� scribed. " 
37,319.-Boltlng Flour.-W. F. Cochran (assi�nor to 

himself and Warder & Child) , Springfield, OhIO : . 
I claim, first, Feeding the meal to the bolting-reel by means of a. pump, for the purpose set forth. Second, Makmg steps or off· sets, 1 2, upon the plunger of the pump, for the purpose set f·orth. Third. The co.mbination of the plunger, d, and screw-rod, d3, sub· stantially in the manner described for the purpose of regulating the amount of'feed to the reel. _ }�ourth, 'fhe combination of a flari-q,g feeding-spout with a pump, substantially in the manner described for the purpose set forth. 

37,320.-Bolting FJour:.-W. F. Cochran ( assignor to 
himself and Warder & Childh Springfield, Ohio : 

ai:_�1�:b:is�tE��::;���!e:;��, Efl,t�vitheL��s���l"o��t:�I!�b��,t��� as and for the purpose described. ' Second, The combination of the stationary reel.head, e, revolving 
f�nles�lrib� f���t�p��;��;s��l}o�ih�structed and arranged as here� 
iuT��t'i�i2�h���:1 �:�·ri!fl ��d��� ttet::e���iedd g�� bs�!�\'�:�r mlXmg with the superfine flour, and preventing the fiying dust from the flour chamber from passing into the offal, substantially in the manner herein described. Fourth, The combinatIOn of a dividing-board or part�tion, ET. and 
:��:ci�e ���'¥o�Ii.With a bolt-reel, substantially as described for the 
Fifth, Conveying the fine flour from the bolting-reel to the conveyor or other receptacle by means of a valve or pump, F, which passes the flour freely, but preven ts the escape of air, substantially III the mannllr described. Sixth, The combination of the reel, E, valve shaft, F, and conveyor, 

N, substantially in the ma.nner described. Seventh, The combination of the valve·shaft, F, base·boards, f', aE1g���u,stT��e ����lv;a�tg�k�f f'th: �i��f!�e�'haft, F', reciprocating board,or-I)lunger, f2, cha.nnels, f, and brackets, H, sllbtantially as de · cribed. 
ch!:::��r,T��, csoub:l��U�ftyOrna t��mJ!:����r d��1t:ed}�� tt: �����s� of discharging the ofral therefrom. 
37,321.-Bolting Flour.-W. F. Cochran (assignor to 

himself and Warder & Child) , Springfield, Ohio : 
I claim, first, The condensing or collectillg· chamber, H, when constructed, arranged and operating as described for the purpose specified. Second, '1'he combination of a. collecting-chamber, H, and valve, 

I, substantially in the manner herein described for the purpose set forth. Third, The combination of a collecting·chamber, a valve and a bolting-reel, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
37,322.-Machine for Pnlverizing Qnartz, 

·
&c.-Charles 

Howell, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to Peter Hannay, 
Washington, D. C. : 

I claim reducing minerals, bones and similar substances to powder by percussion, substantially as described. that is to say, by means of a rotating projector and an impinging surface, both enclosed in a case j the relations of the rQtating projector and the impinging sur· face being such that the materiais will not be pulverized bv being crushed between them, but only by the percussion resulting from the sudden checking of the motion given to the materials by the one against the surface of the other, substantially as described. 
37,323 .-Packing Sheet Metal for Transportation.':"'-Dela-

plain McDaniel, New Castle c ounty, Del. , assignor to 
himself and J. J. McCullough, Cecil county, Md. : 

I claim making one or both of the two outside sheets larger than those between them, and bending over the edge so as to form a bo� or covering of the two outside sheets to protect the sheets between them. 
37,324.-Folding Chair.-J. D. Merriam, Ashburnham, 

Mass . ,  assignor to E. W. Vaill, Worcester, Mass. : 
I Claim as a new article of manufacture, a folding '  chair composed of curvedJieces, A A and D D, rounds or cross bars, E B B  F, flexi� 

���::�tln th�a��E!��ea�' f���h�o�:;:���gs�:�lfi�'d�ombined and ar-
[The particular object of this inven'tion is to obtain a. chair of light and durable construction for camp use, and one which when folded wilt stand alone . unsupported, and be of a compact and convenient form for transportation. It consists in uniting together the front and back legs which cross each other by a rigid and flexible connection, the former being simply a round passing through the legs at the point of intersection, and the latter a strip or piece of canvas duck or carpeting which is stretched and forms the seat of the chair when un

folded.] 
37,325.-Blower.-Edward Snckow and Edw ard Habel, 

Oldham, England, a�signor to Charles Suckow , 
Buffalo,  N. Y. Patented in England, February 25 ,  
1862. : We claIm, firat, The arrangement and combination of an archimedian screw with a cylinder having: catch wings, a', upon the inside ths����f,°�i!��U��od�sS�

ngd th"eb�::3:�a�l :� �;�hl!��'ian screw up-on a conical and �ill-mouthed hub, for the purposes and s.ubstantially as set forth. Third, The combination of the conical disk, E, with the cylinder, 
A, and archimedian icrew, tor the purposes and substantially as set forth. 
37,326.-Portable Writing Apparatus.-H . C.  Whitten, 

(assignor to himself and J. L. Brown ) ,  Plymonth, 
Mass. : 

I claim my improved portable writing apparatus as made with its folding tablet, D, and the body or main part, A, and cover, B, of its case, A2, arranged and applied substant.ially in manner and so as to operate as represented and described. 
37,327.-Cheese Press.-John Aiken, Warner, N. H. : 

I claim the particular combination and arrangement of the levers, b b b b b b b b c c c c, bed, B, platen, G, with the cords or ropes, e e e e, and beam, F, Bubstantially as set forth. 
37,328.-Eyelet for Lacing Shoes.-Jacob Autenrieth, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim as an improved I'rticle of manufacture, .. Iacinll eyelet made 

with a tubular projection or prongs, a a', disk, b, and eye, e, as herein shown and described. [This invention consists in the employment for the purpose of lac· ing shoes, of an eyelet having its eye projecting above the outer iur· face of the shoe, in such a manner that the lacing when the same has been paAsed throngh said eyes does no where pass below or under the edge of the leather, and the friction is so much reduced that the shoe can be taken off and put on with ease and facility.] 
37,329.-Rammer Connection for Revolving Fire·arms.-

Fordyce Beals, New Haven ,  Conn. : I claim the combination of the pivoted bar, G, construced as set 
fh�t�;���rtt:r�i�s s�g��'a�nl J:sec�r�tLer lever, D, substantially in 
37,330.-0perating Churns and Washing Machines.-J. T. 

Bever, Springfield, Ill. : 
I claim the stand, A. post, c, lever, B, post, C, bar, D, and s'pring, fortt�ranged substantially as shown for the purposes herem Bet 
I also claim in combination with the parts above named, the seat, ����o;�tel���o�e ����i����ot springs, L L, on the platform, a, as 

Iia�J:�gd,c���:��ardo�����ea;e 0�s�a{if>�0�n���i�n:V1ihnth"�t�vt:r� 
B, post, c, and stand, A, for the purposes specified. [The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and efllcicent de � vice which may be constructed at a mocferate expense, and applied either to a clothes.washing machine or to a reciproca.ting churn, for the purpose of admitting �f said devices being opera.ted with but little labor.] 
37,331.-Delineating Telegraph.-Chev. Gaetan Bonelli, 

Milan, Italy : 
I. claim the e_mployment, for producing the image of types or handwrlting, ofa number of conducting wires, when combined with two series of flexible, comb-like, metallic teeth or elastic conductors, ar .. ranged nearly close together, but lllsulated from each other, and wltb a movable platfolm or platforms carrying the conducting types or handwriting, and the chemically prepared paper on which the image i� to be produced, the whole operating l!Iubstantially as herein speci fied. 
[In this telegraph the message is set up in metallic type, or written with a metallic ink upon non·conducting paper, or with an insulating ink on metallic paper, and placed in the circuit, and is copied by electricity upon chemically prepared paper at the statIOns to which it is to. be sent.] 

37,332.-M:l.Chine for Drawing Bolts and Spikes.-J. C. 
Chapman, Charlestown, Mass. : 

in� ��a:� ���bl��1ro���c��:������� t��r s����:��at�l�S,' ;�r�lT:; foot·piece, D ,  and the jaws, E, arranged and operating as set forth. 
37,333 .-Tool Handle.-I. S.  Clough, Brooklyn, N. Y.,  

and J. N. Bunnell , Unionville,  Conn.  : We claim 411 combination with the tool handle, the india-rubber cushion, applied as shown for the purpose specified. 
37,334.-Machine for Edging, Slitting and Re-sawing 

Lumber.-A. Cushing, St. Johns, Province of New 
Brunswick : 

I claim the combination of the feed table, E, and lttand or platform, 
G, connected together, or so arral'l:ged as to be operated simultaneously as and for the purpose herem set forth. [The object of this invention is to facilitate and decrease the labor attending the feeding or applying'of lumber to sawing machines, for edging, slitting and re·sawing lumber;and to this end the invention consist.d in connecting a platform or stand to the feed table, in such a manner that the attend!tnts will be carried along with the feed iable as the latter moves back and forth, thereby greatly diminishing the labor of the attendants, and maternally expediting the work of'he machine.] 
37,335 .-Saw·mill .-A . Cushing, St. Johns, Province of  

New Brunswick : 
I claim, first, Feeding or operating the upper or pressure rollers of 

��r1: s:ff:c�lv�;oa��i��:g��:�c�w;n�p'6:i��lw�t�e���ed t�:rie�f:aa�f round logs with variable surfaces as well as flat Umber, substantially as shown or by an equivalent arrangement. 
in SS��?i��':t:;b!�';i;rgs�e1� croo�bi��Ro�':j��lntt��;�e�h�?:id�dgfi��� adjustable rollers, 1\1 M, when t.be same have their shafts, N, fitted in arms, 0, connected to slidlDg frames, Q Q, arranged with the racks, 3., and pinions, b, and both pa.Irs ()f rollers operated through the medium of the gearing, I' H G G L U U, as and for the purpose herein shown and described. ['1'his invention relates to an improvement in the feeding devices of saw-mills, and is designed to obviate the waste of lum ber consequent on the puncturing, chafing and splitting of the same by the ordinary spiked or toothed rollers Which are placed below the lumber.] 
37,336.-Hooped Skirt.-C. H. De Forest, Birmingham, 

Conn. : 
I claim the employment of the clasp, C, or its equivalent, in combination with the hoops and pockets, a, of the hoop-supporting tapes fOl' preventing the displacement or derangement of the hoops in the pockets, substantially as here�nbefore descried. 

37,337.-oWater Wheel.-Elias Dohner, Lancaster, Pa. , 
and A. M. Bruckart, Brurinersville, Pa. : 

I claim the combination of the short intermediate baskets, D, with the buckets, C, hub, A, and rim, B, aU constructed and arranged in the manner and for the objects set forth. [This is an improvement in turbine water wheels, and consists. in a. novel construction, combina.tion and arrangement of buckets, which will avail more fully the percussive and graVitating force of the water, and permit its free discharge.] 
37,338.-Hot·air Register.-Thomas Dowling. ilalem, 

Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement substantially as dew scribed. of the case, A, the tube, F, and the perforated coUar, D, 

���ri�: o��o�; �O��i�tsp�:;�:��a�e :��O:�
eedho�;i�:�!e\h�p�,o!; and the hot·air pipe, H, as to cause, while hot-air mav be blowing out of the pipe, B, and from thence through the register, a current of 

���e�rt�� ���,dl��:dar&�h��b�� j�::31l:���' ::��:3 t���ta:: rh� 
�t�r���e/r�';na�h� t�rp����ter, and commingle with the heated a

,
lr dis-

I also claim the combination of one or more telescopic tubes, H It with the register, d, the case, A, the tnbe, F, and the inlet pipe, B, the whole being so as to operate substantially as describedt 
37,339.-Evaporator for Saccharine Liquids.-F. D. 

Drake, Four Corners, Ohio : 
I claim the arrangement of the flue, c, extending on one side of the furnace, A, from front to rear end, then back through the middle to the front end, and back again to the chimney at the rear end of the furnace, in combination with the pan, B, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose shown and described. [An engraving and full description of this invention will be published in the next number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIdAN.] 

37,340.-Machine for making Shoe ' Nails.-W. H. Field, 
Taunton, Mass. : 

I claim the employment or use of a furnace, E, in combination with the cutter, A, of a shoe nail machine, and with the feeding tubes, D, constructed and operatmg substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. [This invention consists in the arrangement of a furnace in combl. nation with the cntter of a nail machine, and with the plate from whioh the nails are to be cut, in such a manner that said plate while 
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b eing fed to the machine passes through the furnace, a.nd is pre· 
sented to the cutter in a red-hot state.] 
37 341 .-Device for Canting or Turning Logs during the , 

Process of Sawing them into Lumber.-Carlton 
Foster, Oshkosh, Wis. : 

I claim the kook, Q, attached to a tackle , the chain, L, of w�ich iii 
eonnected to an adjnstable shaft, F I operated through the medIUm of 
frictlOll lJulleys or' wheels, D E , thrown in and out of gear, or con
nected and disconnected by means of levers, G H, so arranged that 
the former one, G, wIll have , its fulc�um. a, I n  line �r in the �ame 
plane with the tension or straIn of cham, L,  on shaft, F I substantIally 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple, speedy and effi
cient means, whereby a single attendant may cant or turn and ad
j ust logs upon a head-block or carriage of a saw-mill during t.he pro
cess of sawing them into lumber-work hUherto, in the sawing of 
Jarge logs, requiring the aid of several bands. ] 
37,342.-Valve Gear of Steam Engines.-W. R. Greenleaf, 

Silver Creek, N. Y. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the valves, valve stems or valve rockshafts, and of the two eccentric rods, c cl, att.ached to the same eccentric, substantially as herein described, w�ereby tl;1e one eccentric is made to operate the valves of both cylmders of a double engine, as herein set forth. 

twSoe�f:e�'e;hiI t£h�o�:ee�to:?�g 0�;�;�dga��Qt��nO�h:�cS�rd\��'I��g1: tudinally upon the crank-shaft, the two combined by a splllal groove, i and pin, j, and the whole operating substantially as herein speci� iied. 
37,343.-Steam Radiator.-L. M. Hills, New Haven, 

Conn. : 
I claim the combination of the tube plates, H and I, the tubes, C, and plates E and F, when the same are constructed and join�d with 

h��iiid��flg:r�s��d ���c�b�d.er and for the purpose substantIally as 
3 7,344.-Combination of Steam and Water Power.-· 

Abraham Huffer, of Hagerstown, Md. : I claim the combination of a steam generator or steam generators with a water wheel or water wheels, and chambers .or a chamber for elevating water by atmosphere pressure, and drivlllg a water wheel or wheels, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
37,3·i5 .-Grain DrHI.--Joseph Ingels, of Milton, Ind. : 

I claim, first, The use ot' double reversible intermediate gear wheels, sul"lstantially as shown and described, to communicate motion at any desired speed from the main axle to the seed delivery apparatus. Second, The manner of attaching the moveable shaft, M, at any suitable position between the axle, b ,  and shaft, k, to adopt it to the different sizes or pOSitions of the intermediate wheels. The combination of the lever, W, and flange or cam, u', with the pivoted bar, U, and wheel, L, to disconnect the said wheel with the sh;���il����e �;��!;:.isJ��i\1:0;:�Ondary or deliverary hopper, cast in one piece with cheeks, j' j I ,  all as herein shown and described. FiJth, The combination of the concave, J' inclined plate, j2, cheeks, 
te�e�� �teo��hae�d' �s:�tb�d�

structed an arranged substantially as 
Sixth, The movable bottom or gage plate, 'G, perforated with tapering apertures�l .in the -described "(fombination with the supporting brackets, G', so-arranged that the said brackets may cover any de� sired part of the apertures to regulate the delivery of seed as ex� plained. 

37,346.-Device for Tightening Window Sashes.-George 
Jones, Peeksville,  N. Y. : 

I claim the combination of the angle pieces, C C, thumb-screws, 
D D, and bearing plates, d <d, applied re�pectively to the window frame and sash, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple device for tighten. 
i ng or securing window sashes in their frames, in such a manner as 
to effectually prevent them from rattling under the action of the 
wind, and thereby 0 bviate the use of temporary wedges and sundry 
other articles when procurable, being inserted between the sash and 
the side strip oUhe frame to e1fect the result.] 
3 7,347.-Blades for Knitting Machine Sinkers.-Luke 

Kavanaugh, Waterford, N. Y. : 
I claim a wing or blade for sinker-burrs of knitting machines, hav� iug through it a hole or opemng, b, arranged in respect to a yarn� guide, c, on the blade, substantially as herein described. 

3 7 ,348.-Brick Machine .-J. A. Lafler,  Albion , N.  Y. : 
I claim, first, The combination of the curved and yielding clodcrusher, F, with the press box, B, and the mold, G, in the manner herein shown and described. Second, The combination, with the pallets, q, and bottom board, r, of the beveJed side pieces, m, and the beveled division pieces, 0, of the mold box ,  G, when the said side pieces are arranged to extend below the level of the pallets, all in the manner and for the purpose berein shown and described. Third, The construction of the edges, n n, of the mold box, G, with recesses, s s, in combination with projections, t , upon the boards, r, all as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

37,349.-Coal·oil Lamp .-Almon Leach, Utica, N. Y. : 
I claim secnring the cylinder, If, perforated plate, J1 and flange, K, to the burner, G, as shown, when said bUrner is screwed into the tube, B, and aU nsed in connection with the cylinder or jacket, D, for the purpose herein set forth. I further claim the combination of two reflectors. L L, formed each of concave and convex surfaces, h i, constructed together angularly with each other and placed in relation with the flame of the lamp, as herein speCified. 
[This invention relates to an improvement in coal-oil lamps, those 

which are designed to be used in railroad cars and other places where 
lamps are subjected to a jolting or vibratillg movement.] 
3 7,350.-Horse·p ower.-J. H. Lighter, Freedom town. 

ship , lll. : 
I claim the application of two horizontal crown wheels, B B, placed on each side of the center of' the horse-vower, in combination with a single pinion, D, beveled each way frum the center, and working between the t,"w horizontal crown wheels, B B, as and for the purpose substantially as specifi1';}d. 

37 ,351 .-.. Harvester.-D. B.  Luckey, Bioomingburgh, N,Y.: 
I claim, fi'tst, Balancing the cuttcr bar and finger bar by the weighted levers, b and K, and ('onnecting them to the other means or devices herein set forth1 so t.hat when they come in contact with stones or other impedimpnts they wil l be elevated in a vertical or nearly ver� tical direction. as described. Second, In combin�tion with n. mower, I claim the lifting rake, ar8 ranged and operated ltl front of the cntters, substantially as set forth. 

37,352 .-Securing Soft Metal Packing to Proj ectiles.-H. 
F.  Malln, Laporte , Ind. : 

I claim providing around the circumference of shot, shell or pro-
i:i��et�o���:�S�t�o!' o�l��: ��6:rg;�a:;�V�r��d{)�rli��0��i�l�r�.1�� shoulder to shoulder o f  said groove and pa.ss en tirely through the soft metal packing ; all in such a manner that the soft metal packing is held securely in place both longitudlllally and in line 'wi th the circumference of the prOjectiles, sllbstantially as described. 
37,353.-Seeding Machine.-Patri ck McGlew , Des Moines, 

Iowa : 
1 claim the scrapers, H H, atta,0hed to the bar, G, fitted in guides, g g, and eonnected to a lever, J,  the \v1101e constructed, arranged and operating in the manner and for 1he pnrpose herein set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved seeding machine of 

that class which are designed for sowing �eed in hills and in check 
rows, such, for instance, as corn, sugar cane, cotton seed, &c,] 
37,354.-Seedcr.-C. E. Miller,  Amelia,  Ohio : 

I claim, fi rst, The seeding apparatns, consisting of the hoppe,r, E, having a long transn�rse ventage, F, closable by the adjustable concavo-convex shield 01' registpr, H, ani! S-uPlJorted by the heveled staples, K, in comhtnntion wtl,h the s )Jiked clod-crushing roller, B, arranged a.nd operating hl the manner specified. 

S econd, The described arrangement of the clOd-crusher, B D, hl\rrow, C, and seeding apparatus, E F G H I J K L, as and for tbe pur� pose set forth. 
37,355 .-Water Whe el .-J. M. Miller, Hamilton, Ohio : 

First, In combination with the pulleys, A and B, I claim an endless chaia of buckets, C, constructed as described, with overlapping wings, F, to prevent the waste or water, the whole vperating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, J claim connecting- the said buckets, C, by gudgeons, D ', fitting in eyes, D, the said parts being located directly over the center of the bucket when full and in other respects 80 arranged that each bucket shall be suspended in a perpendicular position, as explained. 
37,356.-Breech·loading Fire·arm.--J. C. Nye , Cincinnati, 

Ohio : 

deIsc�Ybi� i��::�e�i'fi��ti��le:ntd �\eo�e: ti[ tt�teac�O�����i��a�!��� 
� / 
37,357.-Churn Dasher.-M. J. Palmer, llomer, N. -x:.; and 

H. R. Ingalls ,  of Groton, N. Y. : ;" We claim the manner of setting the slats, c c, across the dash from fioat to float 'Yith thQir side faces at an angle to the plane in which the dash revolves, when used in combination with said floats, a a. 8ub� stantially as above described. 
37,358.-Coffee and Spice Mill.-Charles W. Pierce, Oak· 

hill, N. Y. : .. 
I claim the adjustable plate or va.ITe, G, placed in the hopper, E, in combination with the double-rotary grinder, A, placed within the case, 

C, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
['fhis invention relates to an improvement 'in hand mills, such as 

are used for domestic purposes for grinding coffee, spices, &c. The 
invention consists in having the rotary grinder provided with two 
grinding surfaces, one at each side j one grinding surface having 
finer cutting edges than the other, and using in connection with the 
grinder, thus constructed, an a.djustable plate or valve, arranged in 
such :\ manner that it may be so adjusted to admit of either side of 
the grinder being used as desired, or both used simultaneously.] 
37,359.-Window Clothes·dryer.-Wesley Powers, Pres· 

ton, N. Y. : 
I cl�im, first. the arrangement of a swivel bar, A, secured bymeans of gudgqons, a a', to the casing of a window in combination with sliding arms, el, provided with lines, e, alt constructed and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein shown and described. . _ 
Second, The combination and arrangement of the swivel bar, A, line-c�rrying arms, C, and extension bar, a, as and for the purpose sp'p-cified. Third, The arrangement and combination of the swivel bars, A, line-carrying arms, C, and movable stop, Il, as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a vertical swivel bar 

provided at its ends with gudgeons which fit into sockets, one in the 
window sill anti the other in a crossbar secured in the casing of the 
window, in combination with a series of arms having lines attached 
to them and fitting into mortises in the swivel bar, in such a manner 
that said arms, together with the lines attached to them, can be driven 
in one after the other by revolving the swivel bar, and when t.he 
clothes are hung on the lines, pushed out again, and thus the hana:ing 
up of the clothes can all be accomplished, or nearly all, inside the 
room or house and :without the necessity of extending the arms or 
any other part of the body out of the window.] 
37,360.-Lead Pencil.--Joseph Reckendorfer, New York 

City : 
I claim the new article of manufacture herein described, viz. , a wood-cased black-lead pencil, having different grades of hardness at the opposite eods, and indic�ting on its exterior the character and the amount remaining of each grade, substantially as above set forth. 

37,361.-Projectile for Ordnance.-Michael Ritner, of Vin-
cennes,  Ind. : 

I claim the combination of a leaden ordnance prQjectiIe with a vul� canized india�rubber or vulcanized gutta-percha or a combination of VUlcanized india-rubber and vulcanized gutta-percha wad or sabot, for the purpose set forth. 
37,362.-Grain Separator.-Henry Siddall, San Francisco,  

Cal.  : 
First, � claim the,spout, A, providing with distributing spouts, B, as descrlbed. Second, I claim spouts, A C ,  relatively to blast spouts, F, when constructed and operating as described, for the purpose set forth. 'l'hird, I claim the arrangement of chamber, I, spout, K, and eleva. tor, W X, for the purpose of returning a part of the grain, as herein set forth and described. 

37 ,363 .-Beehive.--J. W. Smith , Iowa Point, Kansas : 
I claim a metallic platform, G, provided with a chamber, d, in which is placed salt or its equivalent, for the purposes set forth. 
I also claim in c.ombination with the platform so constrnctad, the chamfered beehive covered with zinc or other metal, as described, for the purposes set forth. 
I further claim coating the inside of the hive with a mixture of red oxide of mercury and. beeswax, for the purpose described. And, lastly, I cla.im the combination of tpe perforated slide, G, with the avenue, I,  for the purposes described. 

37,364.-0p erating Ordnance.-E. A. Stevens, Hoboken, 
N. J. : 

First, I claim so depressing the muzzle of a gun that it may be loaded from beneath the plane on which it is placed, through an aper� ture, I, in the floor or deck, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. Second, The use of a steam cylinder, J, for loading and sponging a gun, substantially as described. Third, The employment, in combination with a rammer, L, operated by steam power, of a mechanica.l contrivance, 0 0, substantially as described, for raiSing the charge and presenting it between the ram· mer and the muzzle of the gun. Fourth, '11[,e use of a steam cylinder for elevating the charge, su� stantially in the manner explained. �'if'th, The employment, in combination with means for loading a gun by stearn power, of means for injecting water into the bore, sub. stantially as described. 
37,365.-Sighting Guns.-E. A. Stevens, Hoboken , N. J. : 

I claim, first, The use at a graduated index plate, situated between the gun deck, for pointing the guns of war vessels, substantially as described. Second, The use of graduated index plates fOl" turning the guns of' war vessels, in combination with two screw propellers for turning war vessels, for the purpose specified. Third, A telescope, F f, constructed snbstantially Ill; described, in combination with a revolving gun carriage, for the objects specified. Fourth, The use of two telescopes, construct.ed substantially as de. scribed, for observing from within or below a protected structure, the distance and position ot an object, for the purpose specified. 
37,366.-Mode of Attaching Chimneys to Lamps.-H. H. 

Swift, Hart's  Village , N. Y. : 
I claim the spring, E, .bent or curved in bow form, and applied to the bnrner, A, substantially as and for the purpose herem set forth. 
lThe object of this invention is to obtain a simple and efficient fast8 

ening for securing chimneys to lamp burners, one which will yield or 
give as t.he chimney expands under the heat from the flame, so as to 
prevent the chimney from fracturing, and one also which will admit 
of the chimney being readily adjllsted to the burner and detached 
therefrom.] 
37 ,367.-Shaker Frame for Thrashing Machines.-L. P. 

Teed, White Deer Mills , Pa. : 
I claim a shaker frame having inclllled slats, E, and forked rods, d d, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

37,3G8.-Machine for Rolling and Forging Metals.-Samuel 
Vanston e .  Providenc e ,  R. 1. : 

I claim, first, l'he combination and arrangement, as Bet forth, of 
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the two shaping rollers, B B' ,  -and the rolling rest or anvil roller, D .  in connection with a suitable device for holdin� the metal while it i s  being rolled, substantially as herein shown il.nd described, for the purpose ipecified. Second. In combination with such arrangement of roller!!:, a FJuita� ble hammer for welding and assisting in shafing-�at portion of the 
�:;�� �fif�ei:ab��nn�o�:��b:ra�ti!li�ea����e�alp�lfi�IJ�d and h

�
m-

Third. I claim the_construction and arrangp,ment of, the clampmg disks, J J, subst�ntlally as described for the purpose spacifted. 
3 7,369.-Bre�h·loading Fire·arm.-G. W. Wl1ite, New 

YMlceity : . '  reech pi;C�: ·����;��·t�g;:;cte�����t�gI����fa�t�a�r;���e�ioar��.�:' it. 
Second, 1 claim the manner of giving to the breech-piMe he two 

motions described, that is to say, the combination of the sai piece with the rotating cylinder by the pin, h , substantially as set fo 
37,�70.-Hay and Cotton Press.-H. A. Ashley (a.ssignor 

to Wm. Rideno ur and M. K. Biser) , Springfield, Ohio : 
I claim the arrangement of windlasses1 J J', lever, K, pinions, I 1', 

�h����rc�I'MH N ����oJ��c�yLto at�:ctr�tg�s�1�n���e�ae:E:�t�:;;r f�� the objects stated, when combined with hooks. F F', hinged to each other and to the frame and adapted to open and close both doors, E 
E l f ,  at once, in the manner set forth. 
37,371.-llarvester.-E. T. Ford, Stillwater, N. Y., as

signor to W. A. Wood, Hoosick Ji'alls, N. Y. : 
I claim� an independent yoke or seat and tongue plate, cast in one piece, and hinged to the main axle, in the manner and for the pur� pose substantially as described. 

37,372.-Fenc e.-James Hatfield, Ogden, Ind.,  assignor 
to himself and John Wall , Falmouth, Ind. : 

I claim the manner of keying the posts to the foot stays or braces by means of the two bottom boards of each panel, as shown and de� scribed. 
37 ,373.-Tinned " Iron Spoons.-R. B.  Perkins (assignor to 

Parker & Perkins) ,  Meriden , Conn. : 
I claim joining the handle and bowl of an iron spoon together, in the manner specifically as set forth herein. 

3 7 ,374,-Hoop Skirt.-S. S.  SherWOOd, Acquackanock, 
N. J. , assignor to himself and Alexander Douglass, 
English Neighborhood, N. J. : 

I claim the mortised clasp, constructed as described, in combination with the tapes and loops of the lady's skirt, substantially as set forth. 
3 7,375 .-Water Elevator.-J. E. Sturdy (assignor to him· 

self and C.  A. Smith) , Augusta, Maine : First, I claim the atta.ching of the spout. I, to the bucket, D, !'Iub stantially as shown, in combInation with a lever, H, and valve, G, all arranged in the manner shown, so that said spout may be tilted at the proper time, and the valve raised tn order to admit of the water being discharged from the bucket, as described. Second, The cam, N, and lips, h h, attached to the bucket, D, in combiRation with the pendent plate, 0, attached to the rising and falling bar, L, arranged to operate as and for the purpose specified. 
[This inven tton relates to an improved water .. elevating device of 

that class designed for household use and in which a bucket and 
windln.ss are employed.] 
37,376.-Breech·loading Fire·arm.--LeRoy S. White, Wa

terbury, Conn . ,  assignor to himself and H. A. Chao 
pin, Bridgeport, Conn. : 

I cfaim, first, So constructin,g the sliding breech-piece, C, a.nd combining it with a non.sliding stock and a non-sliding barrel, that its main or body portion is suspended in It space, without being supported by guides or ways, while its front portion, d, and its rear portIOn, e, are 
=�m�O�\�� t�� b��:�sort���� s�';����iatl�da:��nJ ¥Oo:tlh�spu�pe�s�ete� scribed. Second, The combination of the breech-piece, C, when made with the parts, d e, solid to it, and the horizontal suides, m n c, lever guard, G, link, H, non.slidin� barrel, A, .,non�shding stock, B, the whole constructed and operatlllg as de.scribed. Third, The combination of the shoulder, p, link, H, lever guard, G breech-piece, C d e, stock, B B' B2 H3, and play�hole, q ', all subst_antially in the manner and for the purpose described. Fourth, The combination of the spring guard, G, link, H, breech piece, C d e, stock, B B' B2 BS, and the pins, q q2 q3, arranged so that they are out of line when the guard is closed, all I:Hl.bstantially as and for the purpose set forth. Fifth, So arranging the dovetail guide, m, thnt it serves the double fUl1ction of keeping the mainspring in place and of holding the tail, e, of the breech piece, G, in position, substantially as described. Sixth, The combination of the hammer, D ,  and its actuating me� chanism with the sliding breech piece1 C d  e, non-.sliding barrel and non-sliding stock, all in the manner herein described. 
37,377.-Apparatus for the Manufacture of Tubes, Pipes,  

&c .-Benjamin Rhodes, Old Ford Road, Bow, England, 
assignor to James McGeary, Salem , Mass. Patented 
in England, April l9,  1862 : 

I claim, first, The general construction and arrangement of parts of 
����:�:f�;����tffs�rf;;�u:h�e��l���::;�i�te10r�h� as shown in the ac-

Second, The use or employment of a perforated cylinder or roller, or a cylinder composed of wire gauze covering revolving in a bath of 
��lt�hm:�it�;aU6:;q��alceo�tii�O: ;�eth�r�:�e�iaf���\���g�o�ofo�::i�rg pipes. Third, The use or employment of cold water circulating through the top pressure roller and the coaling and polishing cylmder of pipemaking machines. 

RE·ISSUES. 
1 ,369.-Fabric for ROOfing, Belting, &c.-The American 

Waterproof Fabric Company, New York City, as· 
signee s  through mesne assignments of J. B. Wauds, 
Memphis, Tenn. Patented July 31, 1860 : 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, the within descrIbed flexible fabric, composed of canvas or other fibrous goods saturated with the residuary gum of stearic acid, as herein set forth. 
1 ,370.-Stand for Machines.-W. B. Bement, Philadelphia, 

Pa. Patented June 3, 1862 : 
I claim constructing the stands, frames -or main supporting struc� 

tures of machines, so that closets or tool receptacles shall be formed 
��!f;�n ahJd cr:��� �f:c:,a��::�u��ly��n:::' ��::�i����nrfb:�:uctures, 
1 ,371 .-Railroad Car Spring.-A. B. Davis , Philadelphia, 

Pa. Patented Feb. 15, 1859 : 

al!;i���a�redxi:th�f o��� !,::�agie t�!��idngd;ea��t6o����t�� �oq��� 
it���Ylh ���l��r �o��s'pPa:te�: }}�;�p���t���e lr��e����, dili���:�n�; more nests of springs. the whole being constructed substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
1,372.-Railroad Car Spring.-A. B. Davis, Philadelphia 

Pa. Patented Feb. 15 , 1859 : 
I claim a box, A, of any suitable form, and a plate, C, or its equiva. lent, adaptQd to the open end ot' the said box, and connected to the latter by a bolt or bolts, D, or other· suitable fastenings, substantially as set forth, in combination with a series or nest of springs arranged side by side, and free from contact with each other, each spring forming an integral part of the entire elastic medIUm composed of the whole of the springs, and the latter serving, with the said box and plate, to constitute an en tire single self-contained car spring, as described. 

1 ,373.-Coal·oil Lamp .-W. O. B. Merrill, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Patented June 10, 1862 : 

I claim two inclined or curved plates, d and d', of a. length greater than the width of the wick tube, the said plates being disconnected from each other at the opposite ends, and beinS( otherwise arranged in respect to the Wick tube and wick, essentially as and for the pur� pose herein set forth. 
1 ,374.-Lantern for Coal Oil.-W. H. Racey (assignee 

through mesne assignments of Max Miller) , New York 
City. Patented Aug. 17, 1858 : 

I claim the combination with the cylinder or protector, 0, of the in� 
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cef ���stantiallY as and for the 

The combination ',vith the protect.or or cylindcr, C ,  of the tube, G, 
subRtan tially in th'e maliner and for the pUl'po::o e h erein shown and 
deliCl'lbed. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. the Patent Office. Address :M UN� & C O . , at the Scientific AmerIcan 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. rThe obj ect of this invention is to dispense with the usnal dranght 
chimney, which has been hitherto necessarily u,sed in lanterns for 
bur11ing Co/�l oil, by so constructing and arrangin� certain parts that 
the usual �htSS globe or cylinder, which has hitl\er.to only served to 

Vrot• t.J.ie llame , will serve the double purpose of .tX·Jt�ction and 
draurcaJreator, "vhereby a marc even and steady flame tlk�'. IIsual 
may t , obtained. 'J'he invention is  not only applicable to lantern� 
b ut f: so to all lamps Which are used with a globe, jacket or case, COIl
s cted whully or p,utially of glass to preserve the flame from ex
ternal dislurh i n g canses. ] 

MESSRS. 1.fUNN & C O . ,  PROPRIETORS OF THE SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN,  continue to solicit patents in the United 

It would require many columns to detail aU the 'ways in 'which 
im'entors or patentees may b e  served at70u1' omees. 'Ve cordially in
vite all who have anything to do ,yUh Patent p roperty or inventions 
to call at our extensive oInces, No . 37 Park 1\'ow, New York, where any 
qnestiolls regarding the rights of patentees will he cheerfully an
swered. 

1 , 37G .-Valve fur Water Closets.-Ueorge Stevenson (as
signe e of J .  E. Boyl e ) ,  New York City. Patented Jan. 
3, 1860 : 

I claim the valve and its appendages, or the equivalent of them, 
w hose mode of operation is to close the water ways by the pressure of the snpply water only, snbstautially as described, i u  combination 
with the mea.ns herein described, or the equivalent thereof', for gOY· 
erning the closing of the 'Valve, so that the water shall flow through to 
""'ash the pan before the water ways are c}i)sed, subst,mtially as de
scribed. 
1 , 3 7 6.-Grain·dryer.-M. C. CogsweH anll A. G. Wil· 

Iiams, Buffal o ,  N. Y.  Patented Pcbruary 18, 1862 : 
,Ve claim an external stfll inna.ry case or shell, A, for the PUI'pose of drying gntin , having an o pening, a', at the top fur tl1c reception o f  the 

grain H,nd the esca.pe of moisture, dust and chaff; and openings, doors or valves, a2, Rt the bottom, 101' the discharge uf the grain when 
s ll tllden tly dry, substantially as described. 
1 , 3 7 7.-Urain·dryer.-M. C. C ogswell and A. G. Wil-

liams , Buffalo ,  N.  Y. Pntented F ebruary 1 8 ,  1862 : 
'Ve claim the double head, c,  bH-ving au air chamber, e f ,  au d hoI· 

low journal, D,  for the purposes and s ubstantially as herein de
scribed, 
1 , 3 78.--G rain·dryer. -M. C .  C ogswell and A. G. Wil

liams, Buffalo ,  N.  Y. Patented Febrnary 1 8 ,  1862 : 
'Ve elaim a series of buckets, so placed and used as to revolve in 

close proximity to the inner circumference of an external shell into 
�'/ll�k�t; �;lf�i�f
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drop H down again in  showers, thereby constantly in termwgling 
i t  with the blast of air,  for the purposes and substantially as de
i:Jcriut�d. 
1 ,37H.-.Grain·d.·yer.-M. C. Cogswell and A. G. Wil

liams , Buffalo ,  N. Y. Patented I" ebruary 1 8 ,  1 8 6 2  : 
\V" e claim distributing air·pipes, one 0 1'  more, so arranged and u 3ed 

a� t .o  reyolve within an external case,  and in the midst  of the moving 
and showeri n g  grain ,  for the purposes set 1orth. 
1 , 380.-Jlfachinery for Grinding Paper Pulp.-Joseph 

Kingsland , Jr., Franklin, N. J .  Patented December 
1 6 , 1856.  He·issned .June 2 8 , 1859 : 

I cla.im the  combination of a rotating nut, armea wiJh blades suit
aide fo r reducing fibrouR substance to pulp, a I:Cl:�ervojr for containing 
fiLers au d  water, Rnd swrronniliug: and eHcrosing the nut with its 
lJlades, a feedin g  aperture thrnngll which the fibrous substance and 
water i s  tu be int.!'oduced intu the reservoir, a discharge aperture to 
l)(�rmit the escape ot the wRter from the l'eservoir ''lith the fibers 
\vhen properly reduced, and to check the discharge that the fibers 
ll1ay be retaiued under the beating action until properly reduced, and 
the means for inducing a c urrent through the reservoir, the whole 
haviug a mode of operation substantially as h erein described and fur 
the p llrpose specified. 
I ,3al .-Process of Grinding Pap er Pulp. -Joseph Kings

lanll , Jr. ,  Pranklin, N .  J.  Patented December 23, 
185G.  He·issued June 2 8 ,  1859 : 

I claim th(� process, substantIally as herein described , of reduci�g 
tibl'es to p ulp for the man u fHctnre of paper, whi ch process consists I n  
mmsing t h e  water' in which t h e  tibers t o  be reduced a r e  suspended, 
to pass in a current into, through, and ont o f  a reservoir enclosing 
the beaters, and provided with a feed.ing in and a discharge aperture, 
so that the libel'S shall be retained WIthin the said reservoir, and un
der the action of the blades or beaters until they are su1ficiently re
duced, and then follow the current of water to the discharge aperture, 
s ubstantially as and for the purpose specitled. 
1 , 382 .-ilfachine for Lasting Boots and Shoes.-G. B . 

Martin, Danvers, Mass. ; William Wells ,  Boston, 
Mass. ; and Hobert Millard,  Ponghk e e sie , N ;  Y., as· 
signees of James Purinton, Jr. ,  Lynn , Mass. Patentell 
O ctob er  4,  1859 : 

'Ve claim, first, Compressing the upper around the last by means 
of clamps, provided with projecting !Jiat�s or flanges to turn the prow 

j ecling edges of the upper over upon the HIBole or last in any manner, 
substalltially as described. 

Secund, I n  combination with any suitable device for holding and 
S nppOl'ling the last is claimed the use of a sel'ies of  clamps .moved i n ·  \vn,l'(t simultaneously by levers or  their mechan ical eqlllyalents to 
( �umpre9s the upper upon the las t, eqnally on  all sides, s ubstantially 
:J s herein before explamed. 

'fhird, '1'he hinged or folding plate, C ,  employed in connection with 
ihe clamps, A, substanthdly i ll the manner descrilJed. 

Fourth,  The cutting ur roughening plate, E,  constructed and opera 
ting Sll0stantiti.lly as and for the lJurpuses set forth. 
1 ,:l83 .-Construction of  Powder Kegs.-Jamej! Wilson , 

Charles Gre en and William Wilson, Jr. ,  Wilmington,  
Del.  Patented July 12 ,  1859 : 

"Vo cla.im making one or bnth hedds of the k.eg "yith the shoulder, 
n,  and iia,nge, fil ,  and nsing a mandrel upon Bald shO Ulder, 11 ,  in  order 
to seam- o ne or both hcads to the keg. 
1 , :lRJ.-Washing and Wringing MachinQ.-John Young, 

WeRt Galway , N. Y.  Patented September 1 9 ,  184H. 
He·issuod July 30, 1BG 1 ,  anll extended : 

I claim the pressure rollers i n combination with t h e  h i n ged plat
flll'm, opel'ating as described fur the purpose set t'orth. 

S ec()nd, The conical rollers for p roducin g a rubbing as well as 
11 8(.l lJ eezlllg action nDon the clothes, as deSCrIbed. 
1 ,38" .-Washing and Wrin ging Machine ,-John Young, 

West Galway, N. Y .  Patented tleptember 19, 184�. 
Re·issued July 3 0 ,  186 1 ,  and extended. 

I claim the application of mdia-rubber or other elastic gum jm
pCrVi?IlS tu water, su bstantially i n  �he manner and for t.he p urposes 
descnbed, to the rulls 01 machines tur washing and squeezing.  clothes. 

EXTENSION. 
G,02 " .-.Knitting Needle .-James Hibhert, late of Provi

llenc e ,  R.  1. (Peleg Hull , administrator.) Patented 

States and all foreign countries, aD 
the most reasonable termS'. They 

also attend to various other depart. 

ments of business pertaining to pat· 

ents, such as Extensions, Appeals 

before the United States Court. 

Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infringements, &c. The long ex· 

perience llessrs. fi'IUNN & Co. have 

had in preparing Specifications 

and Drawings, has rendered them 

perfectly conver.5ant with the 

mode of doing business at the 

United States Patent O ffice, and with the greater part of the inventions 

which have been patented. Information concerning the patentability 

of inventions is  freely given, without charge, on sending a. model or 
drawing and descri ption to this office. 

THE EXAMINA'fION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persous ha.ving conceived an idea which they think may be patent· 

able, are advised to make a sketch 01' model o f  their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full descriptlOn, for advice. The points of nov
elty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with 
the facts, is promptly sent free o f  charge. Address M U N N  & C O . ,  
N o .  3 7  Park Row, N e w  York. 

.,� C � 
PRELIllINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

The service we render gratuitous'ry upon examining a n  invention 
does not extelld to 11 search at the Patent Otnce, to see ifa like inven
tion has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what 
kno;ylt;.dge we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in 
our Home O fllce. Bu� for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or 
drawing and description, we hayc a special search made at the United 

States Patent O fllcc, and a report setting forth the prospf�cts of  ob
tailling a pa tent, &c., made up and mailed to the inventor, with a 
pamphlet, giving instructions for further pruceedings. Theie prel im· 
inary examinations a r e  made through our Bl'aneh Office,  eorner u f  F 
and Seventh streets, 'Vashington,  by experiencpd and competent per· 
sons. )1any thousands such examinations have been m,ade through 
this ofilce. Address  ),IUNN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PA'fEN T .  

Every applicant for a patent must furUlsh a model  of his i nvention 
if ,s.·l.isceptlble o f  one ;  or, if  the invention is a chemical production,  
n'B must furnish samples of t h e  ingredients of which his  composition 
consists, for the Paten t  Office. These should be securely packed, the 

inventor's name marked oll. them and sent, with the Government fees, 
by express. The express charge should b e  pre-paitL Small models 
from a distance can often be Sient cheaper by mail. The safest way 

to remit money is by draft 011 New York, payable to the order of 
l\lUNN & CO.  Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 

usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New YOl'k cor
respondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is but little risk 
in sending bank· bills by mail, having the letter registered by the p ost� 
master. Address MUNN & C O . , No. 37 Pal'k How, New York. 

'The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 
1861,  are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all par-
ties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 

SEVENTREN years, and the Goyernment fee requil'ed on filing an appli· 
cation for a patent is j'cducer.l from S30 down to 1115. Other changes 
i n  the fees are n.lso made as follows ;-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a design . . $15 
O n  issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On appeal to Commussioner ot· Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Re -isslle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On applica.tion for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 

g� TIri��i��\��I��������:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : �fg 
Ou fiHng applicat i on for D esign, three and a half years . . . .  $10 
O n  filing applIcation for Design, seven years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On tiling applicatIOn for design, 10urteen years . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The law abolishes discrimination i n  fees required of foreIgners, ex
cepting natives o f  such countries as discriminate against citizens:o!' 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, E nglish, 
R ussian, Sp anish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our pn,tent system (but in casesjlof de
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot seCllre their in ven·  
Hons by filing a caveat j to citizens only is this  privilege accorded .'�4 

Comm unications and remittancos by mail, and m Ullels by express 
(prepaid), should be addressed to M UNN &, CO.,  Nu. 37 Pa.rk ]"ow, 
New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of 
ejectp-d cases on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our 

Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities 
for the examination and comparison of references, models, drawings, 
documents, &c. O ur success in  the prosecution of rej ected cases ha.s 
been very great. The prinoipal portion of om' charge i s  generally left 
dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rej ected cascs which they desirc t.o ha\'o pros
ecuted are invited to correspond with us on the subj ect, giving a brief 
story of the case, inclosing the official letters , &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing 
of patents in the various E nropean co untries. For the transaction 
o f  this business we have omces at Nos . 66 Chanccry lane, London ; 
29 Boulevard S t. Martin, Paris ; and. 26 Rue des Eperonniel's, Brus
sels. 'Ve think w e  can safely say that THREE-FOURTHS o f  all the 
European Patents secured to American citizens are procured through 
the S cientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the E nglish law does no t  
limit the issue o f  patents to inventors. 
ent there. 

Any one can talce out a pat · 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pur· 
sued in obtaining patents in foreign countries through our Agency, 
the requirements of different Government Paten t Otl1ces, &c. , may 
b e  had gratis upon application at Ollr principal oflice, No. 37 I'al'k 
RO\v. New York, or any of our branch offices. 

M. C.  B . ,  of Ill .-Mortar should be made for some we eks 
before it is applied, and when required for use should b e  thor 
onghly worked with some fresh mortr1r. The qua.nUty of sand I;mit
able to mix "dth a certain amonnt of lime dIIl:'eJ's accorditlg to t.he 
quality of the lime, A certain qnantity of hair shouJd be mixed 
with all the plaster uselt for the first and second coats in the rooms 
of houses. Sharp quartzose sand is preferred for mixing with lime. 
Alluvial soil should never be mixed with mortar. To every bu!<hel 
of  lime made into paste tty water Robout  tv .... o and ,1 half b ushels o f  
sand are llsed in  this section. Shell lime should nevol' be employed 
to plaster walls as it alwn.ys becomes moist i n  ,",et. wcnther. Per
haps the sand in your section of Illinois should be washed to free it  
from impurities before it is mixed \\'Hh lime. 

D. L., of Ill.-Melite is sometimes sold for amber,  but it 
is  infusible by heat and bUrns ,vhUe, while amber b Urns and fal ls 
i n  liquified drops. Perhaps the sample which yOLl obtained for am 
ber was melite. There are two methods of ma.king arnber \'arn hsh . 
One is to distill it, and use its products �of distilla,tion to mix with  
boiled linseed oi l  a n d  turpentine . The other method is to fuse the  
amber in the  sam e manner thn.t  copal varnish is made, a.nd add one 
gallon of clarified linseed oil to every three }loundR of amber, then 
boil un til i t  becomes stringy, when it  is  couled and t.hinned \vith 
turpenti n e. It is  said to be the best varnish for violins. In allud
ing to arti cles which ha\'e appeared in the S C U:NTIFIC AlIlEltTCAN 
our correspondents will save mi a great dfml of trouble i f  they will  
state the n nmb ers o f  th e pa,ges on w h i c h  the articles may be fO lll JCl .  
It  takes; a great deal of Ollr time to look them lip. 

O .  W . ,  of Ind.-We have no c onfidence in what is called 
bletonism or the art of  sf;(uching for wa.ter \,,"ith the bran ch of 
a tree ill the hand. It  is pretended tha.t i n  the hand . ., of  SOIne per
sons the leaves of the branch will mo\.'e \vhen passed above a situ 
ation where water m a y  be found underneath. " Te have ·been i n 
formed that the large. 12-inch gun which was made t o  take the place 
of the " Peace·maker 1 1  that burst 011 board the frign.te Princeton, 
several years ago, was fabricated at Liverpool , where Lhe Horsf all 
gun was forgcd. 'Vo do Hot know where i t  is  IIUW. 

During the last seventeen years, the business of procuring Patents 
for new inventions in the U nited States and all foreign coun tries has 
been couuucted by Messrs. MUNN & C O . ,  in connection with the 
publication of the SCIENTIFIC Ai\IE RICAN ; and as an evidence of 
t.he confidence reposed in our Agency by the inventors throughou t 
the c'ountry, ·we would state that we have acted as agents for at least 
TWENTY THOUSAND in ventors ! In fad, the publishers of this 

paper have become identified with the \v11ole brotherhood of inven
tors and pRten tecs at home and abroad. Thousands of inventors i'or 

G. W. S . ,  of M o.-The method of measuring distanc e s  
with a graduated pencil i3 illustrated a n d  described on  page 3 14  
Vol. IV (new series) of  t h e  S cmNTlFIC Al'tUmICAN. 

' 

.J arnml'y 0, 1849 : 
I cltti rn the applicfttion of a latch or to?gue 

the llcerlJe, anti upel'ated as herein descnbed . 
applied to the hook of whom we have ta,ken out patents have addressed to us most Hat ter . 

E. P . ,  of P.-We hav e hcard much respe cting the skill
. which the Chinese possess in soldering (not weldin g) cast iron ves

sels, bnt some dotlbL  the correctness of such repolts. Of the large 
number of celestials in this city none seem to hrwe adopted the pro. 
fession of cast·iron tinkers. Binding the " Scientific American." 

It is important that all works of' reference should be well bound. 
The SCIl!:.NTU'W AMERICAN being the only publication in the country 
Which records the doings of the Un ited States Patent Oflice, i t  is pre� 

��rved by a, large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for reference.  
Home complaints have b e e n  made that  our past  mode of binding in 

cloth i", not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we would 

• taopt the style of binding used on the old series, i. e. , heavy board 

sides, covered with marble paper and morocco backs and corners. 

Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large 

ing t0s limonials for the services we have rendered them, and the 
wealth which has inured to the inventurs whose "patents w ere se ·  
cured through this 0111ce, and afterward illustmted in the SOlEN. 
'rIFIC A1\-IERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars ! 'Ve 
would state that we n ever had a more cIncicnt corps of Draughts 
men and Specification 'Vriters than are employed a t  present i n  onr 
extensive omces, and we are prepared to attend to p<.ttent business of 
all kinds in the quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

CAVEATS . 

Persons desiring to file a ca\'eat can ha\'e the papers prepared in the 
shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 
The Goyernment fee for a caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam · 

portion of om' reuders, we shall commence on the expiration of this 
phlet of advice regarding applications for {patents and caveats, 

present volume to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy p rinted in EngUsh and German, is furnishedi gratis on applica
board sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. Hon by mail. Address l\IUNN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park Row, New York 

The price of binding in the above style will be 75 cents. We shall be 

unable hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, bllt  will b e  happy to 

receive oi-derri for binding at the publication office, 37 Park Row 

Npw York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 

Assignments of patents, and l1.greements between patent.ees and 
manufacturers are carefully prepared and · placed upon the records at 

N. D .  J . , of Ill .-Lacquer is made hy coloring shellac var
nish with turmeric and gumbago. Pale lac varnish is  the best 'fl)r 
coating bone or g lltta·percha, but it is liable to crack. Crystal 
varnish is  made by dissolving white balsam of fir in  rectified oil 
of turpentine. Gum m astic dissolved In alcohol lUal{e.'l a good 
white varnish. 1'0 imitate silvering articles with tin, they should be 
coated with whIte glue or size and the powden'.(l tin or till·foil put  
on  before the glue is quite dry. 

J. S .  D . ,  of N.  H.-We do not know the address of the 
perSOll in crnestion . . 

C. P . ,  of N. Y.-Your article ou sand has been received 
and will meet with attenti on. 

A. H. and J. H. B . ,  of Pa.-An inventor has the right to 
sell a machine before n.pplying for [t pate n t, without inyalidatil\g h i s  
claim to t h e  patent. 
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Back Numbers and Volumes of the S cientific American 

VOLUMES I. , II. , III . ,  IV. , V. AND VII. (NEW SE
les) com plete (bound or unbound) may be had at this office and from a 

p eriodical dealers. Price, bound, $2 2 5  per volume, by mail, $3-which 
inqlude postage. Price, in sheets, $ 1 50. Every mechaniC, inventor or 
a rtizan in the United States should have a. complete set of this publica. 

ion for reference. Subscribers should not fail to preservp, their num· 
uers for binding. Nearly all the numbers of VOL. V�. are out of 
print and cannot be supplied. 

TO OUR READERS. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is p aid at the office for su bscrip· 
tions, a receipt for it will always b e  given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a. bona tide acknowledRment of our reception of theIr funds. 

N VARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of tbis office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for whiQ.b it was pre-pai d 
has expired. 

. . 
Models are required to accompany applications for P ,tteDts 

under the new law I the same as formerly, except on design patents 
when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the 
petition, specification and oa.th, except the Government fee. 

PATENT CLADls.-Persons desiring tbe claim of any inven· 
tlon which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by adclresolng " note to thla office, staUllg the Jlame of the pat
entee and( da.Le of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copyIng. We can also furnish a. sketch of any patented machi9-e i88UAd 
sillce 1863, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUN N 
& C O . ,  Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park ROW, New York. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re· 
vised edition o f  our pamphlet of Instructions to In'Dentor8, containJng 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &0.,  printed 
in 'the German language, which persons can have gratis upon appli� 
cation al this office. Address MUNN & CO.,  

No. 37 Parkwrow, New YOrL 

Money Received 
At the Scientific American Offic e ,  on account of Patent 

Office business, from Weduesday, January 7, to Wednesday 
January H, 1863 :-
S .  B .  H .  V. , o f  N. Y. , $20 ; J .  C .  M . ,  of Conn . .  $20 ; J. D., of N. J 

$ 1 0 ;  F. B. A. , of N.� , $iO ; E. M . ,  of N;Y. , ·$15 ; F. C. K" of N. Y.: 
$H ; M. B. S . ,  of N.  y" $41 ; H. W. L . ,  of N. Y. , $H ; W. R . ,  of N .  
Y . ,  $25 � D. H.  T. ,  of Md. , $20 ; W. D . ,  Jr. , of  Pa. ,  $35 ; J.  R. A. , of 
Pa. , $20 ; F. P. S . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; J. W. R . ,  of N. Y . ,  $4:5 ; B. & H . ,  
o f  N.  Y .  $10 ; J. A .  A . ,  of Conn. , $ 60 ;  L. G . ,  o f  .N. Y. , $20 ; E. W .  
V a n  D . ,  of O b i  0 ,  $45 ; H .  W. , of Pa. , $20 j ,\V. W .  �. ,  o f N. Y. , $34: j H .  
A. A. , of N. Y' I $20 ; C. G. S. , of )[a88. ,  $20 ; D. R.  W . ,  of Iowa, 
$4:5 ;  II'. B .  '11 " of Maine, $15 i F.  B. B., of Ill . ,  $15; E. H. C., o f  .Mich . ,  
$15 ; C .  K 0 . ,  o f N. H . ,  $20 ; S . l\ S . ,  of Mass. , $25 j A. J. & H .  E. S . ,  �f 
N. Y. , $30 ;  J. B. T. , of Pa .. $ 30 ;  O. E . ,  of N. Y., $25 ; B. F. C" of 
):[ass. , $25 j N. S . ,  o f  Mich. , 135 j T. H .  B . ,  o f  N. Y. , $ 1 5 j  I. L., of 
N .  Y. , $15 ; W. S . ,  of Ohio, $2 � j  C. B. R., of Pa.,  $ 12 ;  W. A. D., of  
O h i o ,  $25 ; G .  G. ,  o f  1\1. , $ 40 ;  J ,  F .  L. ,  of N .  Y. , $20 ; B. L. W o O  of 
1\[ass . •  $15 j C H., of :M a i n e ,  $15 ; L .  C.,  of Mass. , $25 ; S .  W. B.,  of 
N .  Y., $25 ; R. T. A., of C o n n . ,  $15 j A. B . ,  o f  Mo., $ 1 5 ;  E.  C., of 
Ohio,  $ 1 5 ;  J .  P. W. , o f  N. Y. , $ 1 2 ;  D. M. D., of N. Y. , $25 ; W. P. 
W. ,  of N. Y . ,  $25 ; H. S .  S . ,  of N. Y. , $29 ; G. & p" of N. Y. , $52, 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to see that their initials appear in it, and if they haye 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, a.nd their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, and i n �  
form u s  t h e  amount, a n d  h o w  it w a s  sent, whether by mail or el:� 
press. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office from Wednesday, Jan uary 7, to Wednesday, Janua ry 14, 
1863 :-
P. C .  K. , of N. Y. ; M .  B .  ·S . ,  01  N. Y. ; H .  W. I.,.., o f  N. Y. i W. W .  

S . ,  of N. Y. j A. W .  S . ,  o f  German Y i  H .  L . ,  of E n glan d ;  P. E .  R. , of 
.l<'ran c 6 ;  C .  S. 0. ,  of N. H . j B .  F. C . ,  of Mass.  (2 cases) ; S.  'r. S . ,  of  
Mass. ; W. P .  VV.,  of N. Y. ; H .  S.  S. ,  of N .  Y. ; D. M. D . ,  of N. Y. j M .  
H. S . ,  of N. Y. ; O .  E . ,  of N. Y. ; 1 .. . C . ,  of Mass. ; C. B . ,  of Maine ; S. 
C . ,  o f C unn. ; W. A. D . ,  of Ohio j W. S . ,  of Ohio j J. P. W . ,  o f N. Y. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five Cents per line for each and every insertion, pay. 

ble In advance. 'fo en able all to understand how to compute the amount 
they must send in when they wish adVertisements inserted, we will 
explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not b e  ad. 
mUted into our advertisIng columns i and, as heretofore, the publish. 
er!30 reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they 
may deem obiectionable. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whate ver kind, can have their 
Iuventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENTI. 
FIC A,MERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the engra. 
Ing. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to 
the party for whom they are execute� as soon a.s they have been used. 
We wish 1t understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav. 
ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists tor 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We alSO reserve the rIght to accept or reject such subj ects as are pre 
sen ted for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, and 
such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decline 

publish. 
For further particulars, address-

DIVl\ N &: CO" 
PUbJishers o! the SCfIENijFrO ,,ui E RICAN, 

New York City 

WANTED.-EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR A NEWLY 
patented i nvention fulfilling all the desiderata named as . f!",lw 

lows :-l In trinsic Ment j 2 Novelty ; 3 Cheap�ess ; 4: Gener�l U tilIty 
among all Classes ' 5 Small Size and Portablhty : 6 Adi-lptatlon to the 
wants of Wom e n  o� of the Household. Any person having such an fU> 
Ucle. and desiring to have it  pushed i nto early and �rotitable promlw 
n ence b e fore the public, ma.y send a sample (prepayI n g  aU charges), 
with full description and particulars o f  prices to E .  R. WALLACE , 
Box 362, P. O . ,  Syrac use, N. Y. 1 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, GLASS TUBES, GAGE 
C ocks, St,earn Whistles &0., for sale, also H e ftt . Gages for Blast 

F urnaces, and Indicators for ascertaining th� workln
if horse:pmver 

o��team E n gines. E .  BROWN, 311 Walnut street, Ph adelphia, Pa. 

PRACTICAL BRASS AND IRON FOUNDERS' GUIDE , 
a concise Treatise on the Art of Brass Found i n g, Moldmg, &0 , 

with n umerous Practical Rules, 'rabIes and Receipts for Gold, SIver, 
Tin and Copper Founding, PlUmbers' Bronze and Bell Founders, &c. 
B�i'i3'L�s

L�U'bn
w'kG THE WEIGHT O F  DIFFERENT LENGTm 

O F  ROUND, S Q UARE AND FLAT BAR IRON, STEEL, & C . ,  51) 
cents. 

The above or any of my books sent by mail free of postage. 
H E NR Y  CAREY BAIRD, P ublisher o f  Practical Books, 406 Wal-
nut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1 

LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY, AD· 
vices and Con sultations o n  Chemistry applied to Arts and Manuw 

factnre,  Agriculture, Metallurgy, Plons of Factories, Drawings of 
Apparatus, AmtlYBis, Comm ercial ES!'Iays i n  general. Prof. H. 
DUSSAUCE,  Chemist.  N e w  Lebanon, N. Y. 1* 

PATENT DRIER IN ONE, TWO AND FOUR-POUND 
Lins. Patent S tove Polish, Graining Colors and Patent Gold Size. 

Q UARTERMAN & SON, 114 John street, New York. 4 Sm 

ONLY A FEW COPIES LE F T ,  SENT POST FREE , ON 
receipt o f 30 cents, The Walch, i l lustrated with engravings, treat

ing o f  its con s truetion t � how to use it, &c. By a practical watch
m aker. Aqdress H. }l'. rIRGET, 89 E'nlton street, tonnerly 32 John 
street, New Y"ork. 4: 3* 

& 
WANTED .-PATENTED OR UNPATENTED Uf

provements in Skates;-Send description, C H A S .  A.  SHAW 
Biddeford, Maine. 1* 

DRAKE 'S PATENT CHURN POWER.-FOR SALE 
the patent right of Drake'S Churn PO,wer, for the S tates of 

Pennsylvama, Ohio. Conn ecticut, Indiana, Il l inois and Kentucky. 
Address E .  D . CRAMER, sole agent, Hackettstowu, N. J.  4: 4* 

A RTIFICIAL LIMBS BY E. D. HUDSON, M. D . ,  CLIN..ft ton Hall,  up stairs, Astor Place, New York. SOLDIERS PRO
VIDED WITIIOUT C O ST, by commission of the S urgeon General  o f  
t h e  U .  S.  Army. Feet for limbs shortened by h i p  disease, an tmportl'Lut 
inven tion. Descripth'e pamphlet WIth references sent gmtls. 4: 3 

STEAM TRAPS-LAPHAIlPS PATENTS FOR ENGINE 
Cylmders and all other purposes ; the best in use. Send for a ch'w 

cular. Address C. A.  DURGIN, 335 Broadway, New York. 3 3* 

RARE CHANCE.-MANU f<'ACTURlNG RIGHTS IN 
the Nonpa,ieil Washlng Ma.chine, patented Sept.  1861., ThIs is 

the only e:01oient' Washing Ma.chine before the p u blic. It is simple, 
d u ra.b l e  and prominently a labor a n d  clot�es· sa,.er. In Govex;.n men t 
hos pitals, into whi c h  it is being extensIvelv i n troduced. in educaw 
tional institu tions and private families, unqualified success has thus 
far n t l ended its use ; and the proprieto r s  feel wfl.rra n tcd i n  believing 
that it. mURt supersede any and all Washmg Machin es, whether hand 
or power,  at presen t  i ,n the market. Patterns for all the parts, woodw 
work and castings of tL1e ma.chines will b e  furnished. Further parw 
i������:y 

a;h�!e�sia;�: �:;�:�;�C�::d
u::;:OAKtEtl� f{EATi�G� 

73 South street, New York.. 3 3m 

PARTIES DESIROUS OF ENGAGIN G  IN THE MANU-
facture o f  a first- class Mower or Reaper and Mower combin ed ; 

made wholly of iron aud steel, with double drivi n g  wheels, hinged 
finger b ar. a.nd folding cutting appl'Lratns, will  fi n d  them in the s u c 
sessful a n d  popular m a chine�, I ,  C ayuga C hief" and H Cayuga Chief, 
Jr. " Address C. WHEELER, JR. , Poplar Ridge, Cayuga county, � �  2 .  

A TrENTION,  MASONS AND MECHANICS-AGENTS .l'l...w wanted. I will send (;is sample) on the receipt of $ 1 ,  R. handw 
Slome Gold M asonic Pin or Ri ng, o r  Gentle m a n ' s  C,l ustre Pln with 
����e a���h��� 

o:n:�:n��I,I�r
SEa��r!';�d t�ci�����B�:�!le?,ho��e�k 

Chain, or a beautiful set at' J e welry, tog:e ther with my wholesale cirw ' 
c '�:ri()'lr 

C. P. GIRTON, Manuiact,'ll'ing J e weler, 208 Broadway. 

! REALLY VALUABLE MICROSCOPE, ONE THAT A .i:l... chUd can use, sent free, by mail ,  on receipt of 38 cents. Adw dress S .  W O O DWARD, P. O. Box 3,273, Boston , Mass. 3 8* 

WOOD BENDERS FOR FELLOES, C HAIR-STOCK, 
Implements a n d  Vessels. B Uilders, LANE & B O D LE Y j  

Patentee, J O H N  O. MORRIS,  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 3 4:* 

JACQUARD MACHINES, WITH A PPURTENANCES 
man u factured and p u t  up. Looms for narrow goods, from silk 

ribbou T . O  cotton taoe, b uilt to order o n  t h e  most approved principles. 
W2 5�' UfIL[NGER, No. 1 , 621 North S econd street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

$60 A MONTH ! WE WANT AGENTS AT $60 A 
month, expenses paid, to  sell our Everlasting Pencils,  

Oriental B u rners, and thirteen other new, useful and c u rious articles. 
Fifteen circulars sent free. Address SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, 
Maine. 2 13* 

$75 A MONTH ! I WANT 1'0 H IRE A GENTS IN 
every coun ty at $75 a month, expenses paid, to sell my n e w  

" o heap Family S e w i n g  Machines. AddresB S .  MADISON, Alfred1 
, Maine. . 2 13* 

HARRISON ' S  GRIST MILLS-20, 30 , 36 AND 48 
inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all the modern 

�����:�rt:b\�' fo���i:o�t
i��e 1��0, Sli�?�r�:y 

E����for�n�i�ITn�,
t &�� 

Apply,to S. C. HILLS. No. 1 2  Platt-street. N e w  York. f 

WOOD WORTH PLANING MAC HINE S ,  MORTISING, 
'l'enoning' and S a s h  Machines, Scroll Saws, Saw Mandrels, C i r .  

c u lar Saws. a n d  o t h e r  wood working machines, for s a l e  by C H A8. II. 
SMIT H ,  135 North Third street, Philadelphia, Pa. 21 eow6* 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPOR, 1"- tanto Les Inventeurs non familiers avec 1 8.  langue Anglaise e 'qui prefereraient BOUIi communiquer leurs inventions en .Frangais,peu ven t nous addreslier dans leur langue nataile. E nvoyez nous un dessin 
���!�::�[r;��8

c.��c���Jd�ri
o
:otre examen.· T�W;,s

N 
c?tmCO��iOa. 

SOI:u:nuIO AKBRUU ..... OmC8, No. 87 P"rkwrow, New "Y ork 
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VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR ;SALE.-THE 
subscrib er offers for sa.le a valua.ble plot of ground on Newtown 

C reek, neftr Penny B r idge, i n  the city of B rooklyn. The property is 
very desirably situated In the Seventeenth Ward, Meek\1l&VenUe, a 
great thoronghfare, forming the sontherly \)oundary of t premises. 
A valultb1t3 dock privIlege of over 400 feet o n  Newtown Cree • renders 
the property verv desirable for larare ma.nufacturing or sto �e pur
poses. Vessels of six or eight feet draft can navigate the cree · at low 
tide, and of mil ch greater capacity at  high water. The upla. d and 
water privilege comprise abo u t  nineteoo acres, and will be so d very 
cheap, and the terms o f  payment made lib eral. For further p r.t 
lars, address J. H. B ULLO C K ,  attorney for the owners, No. 39 N 
street, New York. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads Steamers, and for Machinery and Burning.

PEAS E ' S  Improved Engine and Signal O i l, . indorsed and r!,comw 
m ended by the hig�est authori.ty i n  the l!nlt�d S tates. '.!'hIB Oil 
possesses qualities Vitally essential for lubrlcatmg and burnmg, an� 
found i n  n o  other oil. It is offered to the public upon the most rehw 
able, t}Hilrough and practical test.  O u r  most skillful engin pers and 
machinists p'ronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and 
the only 011 that is i n  all cases reliable aud will n o t  g u m  . . The 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, after several tests, pronounces it  I I  snperIOr to 
any other they have ever used tor machinery. " For sale only by the 
Inventor and Ma.nufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Main street, 
B��a����eftable orders filled for any part of the United States and 
Europe 18 13 

To PHOTO GRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC 
C amera Patented March 25, 1862, by A. B.  WILSON ( Patentee C!f 

'the Wheeler 'and W ilson Sewi:ng Machine), ada.pted to all photographIc 
work ; such as LlW.dscapes, Stereoscopic Views, C arte Visites, .Am
brotYl?es ltc. Can be used by amateurs a.nd others from prmted 
directlons. Send for a circular. Address A. B .  WILSON, Waterb ury, 
�� � 

DAMPER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED TO EF
fect a great saving i n  fuel, a.n d give the most perfect regularity 

of' p o wer. }l'or sale by the subscribers, who have esta.blish�d their ex� 
clusive right to man u facture damper regulators, USIng dlaphrag�s 
or flexible vessels of any kind. Orders promptly attended to, or m· 
formation given ,  by addressing CLARK'S PATENT STEAM AND FIRE 
REGULATOR C OMPANY, 229 Broadway, N. Y. 

Responsible a gents wanted. 14: 26* 

FURNITURE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.-DEGRAAF 
apil Tarlor still continue the Wholesale and Retail Furniture and 

Bedding d 4i5IneSS at No. 87 Bowery, New York, and have n o w o n  ha.nd 
��g lref:::n����hl� s����a

e�� �r�::y y�!r��i��s
t��s�tl)���C�a\!� 

Towel S tand and Clothes Dryer, the most c�onvenient article in use. 
All work guaranteed as represented. DEGRAAF & TAYLORi No. 8 
Bowery, New York. 2 22* . 
SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW MANU 

facturing wheels of this remarkable substance for cuttiD;g, grind 
ing and polishing metals, that will outwear hundred. of the kind com 
monly used, a.nd will do a much greater amount of work in the sam e 
time, and more efflciently. All interested can see them in opera.tion at 
our wMehous8, or circulars describing them will be furnished hy mail 

1 13 
NEW YO RK BEt.���8 :"��8 ���k�:O�� ��'york. . 

E MPLOYMENT ! AGENT WANTED .1 1 A NEW EN 
terprise. -l' b e  Franklin Slilwing Machine CO,mpany want agents 

at a salarv of $40 per month and expenses paid. For par'taculal's ad 
drQss, with stamp, HARRIS BROTHERS, Box 302 Boston, Mass. 

20 tf 

LICENSE TO M ANUFACTURE-FISHER'S IMPROVED 
Wro ugh twiron M ower, 'for one o r  all of the U�ited States. This 

��cR.�n:�8 ��:\:t��fdged
a1f�r 

d����;�rt����nfn �Jrr:t��n�t�.
ge��� 

operator with on e foot ca.n raise the cutters over · ob8truc�ions, thltS 
leaving both arms at liberty to m a n age his team..':rT·hirte�tfhu�dred 
?i���e A���eF����}�On��h�r�:eI���l�o�!, t�irg��:�K3�=:::� 
80 pounds. It works well. Parties who wish to manufacture or p u r. 
ohase territory may address IIE N R  Y FISHE R ,  Alliance, O hio. 

2 4* 

REYNOLDS' P ATENT CONCENTRAL PRESSURE 
Water Wheel.  For illustrated circula.rs and i n format i on conw 

cerning this s uperior wheel. 11ddress with particulars. TALL C O 'f &: 
U N DB R lI l LL, Oswego, N. Y. , or D. TALLC O T ,  agent, 482 Broad 
w ay, New York. 

iii 
24: 8� _ 

PUMPS 1 PUMPS 1 1  PUMPS 1 ! I-CARY'S IMPROVED 
Rotary Force Pump, unrivaled for pu�n� hot or cold li�i dS !r������b;�.

a8.d
c�itY��o�t!;to:H�!e, N:W �o�Ock��r7 lil· 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING , ENGINE 

canized��:�����:��t���r.ty E;e�ebeerf�\!Sb�:vn;;:�t:!X:::;e��I; 
;�T::,e:hd\���!�fe� l�:t���� ��;:'t�:he;t.ac;:.���=;�� :�:�t 
oiling, and is warranted to I5tand any required pressure ; together wit 
all vaneties of rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions, pricBs, 
&c., can be obtained by mail or otherwisfl at our warehouse. NEW 
lrORK BELTING AND PACKING C O M PANY. 

JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. 
I IS Nos. 37 and S8 Park-row N ew York. 

IRON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS 
Milling Machines, and other Machinist's Tools, of superior quality 

��d�:�s
d ��'\Q,*"f��N aMdf�u�A'd�URI},"G g'iiif/.rN'i-, "��J'ril}�� 

ven, Conn. 1 tf
_ 

PORTABLE S'I:EAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum 

of weight Rnd price. They are wider and favorably known. more 
;�;:k �� ::�':tg

r��d;1or t!�dfai:�pptrc�i[:�orb�;c���:'ctc��: 
sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 

20 IS* 

:BUt tBcad)tung flIt beutfdje  G:rfinbct. 
IDle Unter!eid)neten l)a6e11 eine Wnleitung,  b i e  (!;r�ncern bae mel'f)al.  

t en angibt ,  um fid) il)re \p atente !U (id)em, � etau�gegeheu,  unb �etabfol.  
sen fo ld,. grat il!  an biefelb,n. 

(!;l'fi n b er ,  weld)e nld)t mit  bet englifd)eII <6�ra�e helann t �nb ,  lonnen 
lfJre Wl i t t�e ilungen in  bet beutfd)en <6prad)e madlen . €li;3fn �'n Qie. 
� n b u nsen mit hlr!en, beutlid) gefd)riebenen meid)reivuugen bcf iehe  man 
IU abbreilimt an \WlIlIH l!Ii Q:o. 37 \l.'al'!  !)low, \ll'w '�or!. Wuf bet Office l1)itb beutfdi gef�eodien. 

ilafdbll ljl IU �a6en , 
:!,l ie �afeut-�elete bet �ereinigfen �faaten, 

ne6ft ben ffiegd;l llllD t,r (ljefdl a ft � 'r t tllmg ber \J)atent .Di�,e mtb �fttlei. 
lung en iiir ben 1I' ,' finber ,  Ullt lid) !Patente IU (i d)em,  in ten mer. <St. fo. IDof)1 ale in (!;uropa.  ;ierner �u\l!it g e  aull ben \pateu t .(ljefeeeu f",mbee 
t!anber unb bllenuf be;uBlid)e !)ln t�jd)lage ;  ,benfnUe nii�l itl' - illinle fib: irfhtber llno fo ld)e, ttc1d}f N ten t i r cn l1) I.l Llm.  . 

� ,' e i\l  20 (i'f .. ver iioit �� �t" 
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Improved Churn Power. 

Churning cream to produce butter, although one 
of the mlst interesting of the operations carried on 
in rur!)I life, viewed in a pastoral sense, is yet a se
vere/tax upon the strength of the operator. It has 
beeJh the end and aim of inventors to obviate this 
diffllculty by substituting either animal or mechani
cal means for the purpose. Dogs that grow fat and 
lazy about the house have had their energies . di
rected to this subject by persons desirous of utilizing 
their hitherto wasted forces, but as they are unreli
able, and ueually absent at the time they are most 
wanted, their employment has not been general. 
We here illustrate a motive power for driving 
churns, which we think will be found useful in 
many cases. It consists of the upright framing, A, 

E. D.  Cramer, sole agent for Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Connecticut, Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky, at 
Hackettstown, N. J. [See advertisement in another 
column .] 

down on the walk, on a hard bottom, to a depth of 
two inches. It is spread with a spade, and the walk 
made with a slight curve rising in the middle. In 
48 hours it becomes as hard as a stone, and not a 
drop of water will pass through it. Worms will not 
work through, nor a blade of grass grow upon it.  The New Gun Metal. 

A correspondent of the London Times communi
cates some interesting information respecting the 
new gun metal which is said to have been adapted 
in Austria for the manufacture of army guns. He 
states that it is composed of 60 parts copper ,  34 
parts of spelter, 4 parts of wrought iron and 2 parts 
of tin. The iron is placed in the crucible first, with 
the copper upon it, and then exposed to a very high 
temperature in the furnace ; the tin is then added, 
and when this is melted, the spelter ; the whole is 

N E W  

P R O S P E C T U S 
�titntifit 

OF THE 

G! +  �merttan. 

FOR 1 8 6 3  

VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

The publlshera or this popular and cheap illustrated newspaper beg 
to announoe that on the third day at January, 1863, a newj volume 
commenced. The journal will be issued in the sa.me form a.nd size as 
heretofore, and it will be the aim of the publishers to render the con · 
tents of the pa.per more a.ttractive and useful than ever before. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been published weekly for 
eighteen years, and is the most popular and largely-clrculatedjourna l 
of its kind In the world. 

Owing to the enormous increase in the price of printing paper the 

publishers are, \0 their regret, compelled to increa.se the Bubscriptlon 

price of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to $3 per annum for .iDglc 
Bubscribers. 

As heretofore, every number of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN will be 
profusely Ulustrated with first·class original engravings of new in " 
ventions and scientific discoveries, all of which are prepared eXprG88 
11 for Its columns. 

Tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is devoted to the Interesf.8 of Popu· 

la.r Science, the Mecha.nic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agricul
ture, Commerce, and the Industrial pursuits generally, and is valuabl e  
and instructive n o t  only in t h e  Workshop and Manufactory, b u t  also 
hi the Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation, at home and 
abroad, oC being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical and 
industrial pursuits now published, and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned during the eighteen 
yeat'l they have been connected with its publication. 

1b the Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every Inventor,  

as it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all  the best in
venHone as they come, but each number contains an Official List of. 
the Claims of all the Patents Issued from the United States Paten t 
01l1c8 during the week previous ; thus giving a correct history of the 
progress of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every 

week, the best scientific journals of Great Brita.in, France and Ger .. 
many i thus placing in our possession all that is tra.nspiring in me

chanical science and art in those old countries. We shall continue to 
transfer to our columns copious extraGets from those journals of what

ever we may deem of interest to our readers. 
Olu:tmists, Architects, Millwrights and Farmers ! 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN w!ll be found a most useful journal 

DRAKE' S  PATENT CHURN POWER. 

to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are given 
in its columns, and the interests af the arebitect and carpenter are nat 
overlooked ; all  the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to 
those pursuits being published from week to week. Useful and prac · 

tical informahon pertaining to the interests of millwrights a.nd mill

owners will be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which 
information they cannot posstbly obtain from any other source. Sub. 

jects in which planters and farmers are interested wlll be found dis 
cussed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; most of the improvements i n  
agrIcultural implements being illustrated in its columns. 

t.o which is attached a transverse bar, a, at the top, 
supporting a

· 
number of pulleys, It. Over these pulleys 

the rope, c, is carried, and rove th rough others 
connected to the box, B, which Elides up and down 
in the frame. In this box are placed the weights 
which operate through the pulleys j ust mentioned, 
on the drum, C. This drum on the frame, An, has a 
gear fastened on one of its ends, which engages 
with the pinion, d, on the shaft parallel to the drum . 
The gear wheel, e, on the same shaft as the pinion , 
meshes into the pinion, j, on the lower bar of the 
frame.  This pinion drives the toothed wheel, g, 
which in its turn communicates through still another 
pinion, h, with the crank and c::onnecting rod attached 
to the horizontal lever, D, at the other end of which 
is the churn and its dasher. It will be apparent 
that by winding up the'weighted box, B, its gravity 
will be transmitted through the pulleys to the 
drum, C, thus furnishing the power that gives the 
dasher its reciprocating motion. 

It is only necessary to wind up the weight by 
means of the crank, then place the cream in the 
churn and the machine will work for thirty minutes 
(long enough to churn a large quantity of cream 
into butter) without re-winding. This machine will 
be found to save both time and labor, as it requires 
no attention save that which can be given by a child. 

This machine (the right of which for the State of 
New York was sold for $6,000) was patented through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, July 8th, 
1862, by A. Drake. For further particulars address 

stirred thoroughly, then allowed to stand for about 
two minutes, when it is stirred again and poured 
out into the mold to form a casting. It is well 
known that wrought iron does not fuse and beoome 
fluid by itself when exposed to a high heat, but it is 
said to become fluid and diffuses among the melted 
copper and tin. The Times correspondent states that 
a 12-pounder gun made of this alloy was heavily 
charged with powder, rammed f)Ill  with sand, and 
pl ugged at the muzzle with a piece of iron, then 
fired. It did not burst ; all the gas resulting from 
the ignition of the gunpowder escaped through the 
touch-hole. If such statements are correct, this 
new alloy is a most valuable discovery for the manu
facture of cannon. Experiments should be made at 
the Ames's  Works, Chicopee, Mass . ( wherc bronze 
guns are constructed) , to te st the reliability of the 
assertions respecting the great strength of this new 
metal. 

Waterproof Garden Walks. 

The London Gardeners' Weekly Magazine and Flori
cultural Oabinet states that cement walks are becoming 
common in English gardens. They are made as fol
lows :-Procure a sufficient quantity of the best 
Portland cement ; then turn up the path with a 
pick, and mix six parts by measure of clean screened 
gravel with three of sharp sand, and one of the 
cement ; then work them thoroughly with a spade 
in the dry state. Now add sufficient water to make 
them into a paste similar to stiff mortar, and lay it 

1b the Mechanic and Manufacturer ! 
No persun engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should thin k  

of doing without the SCIENTII'IO AMERICAN. It costs b u t  s i x  cents 

''Per week ; every number contaios from six to ten engravin gs of new 

machines and inventions which cannot be found in any other publica · 

tion. It is an established rule of the publishers to insert none bu t 
original engravings, and those of the first class in t.he art, drawn and 

engraved by experienced artists, under their own supervision, �x. 
pressly for \his paper. 

TERMS. 
To mail Bubscribers :-Three Dolla.rs a Year, or One Dollar for four 

months. One Dollar and Fifty Cents pay for one complete volume of 
416 pages � two volumes comprise one year. A new volume earn .. 
menced on the third of January. 186H. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five Copies, for Six Months. . . • .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 
Ten Copies, tor Six Months . • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1� 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :f3 
FiftQen Copies, for Twelve Months . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , . 34 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months • . • • . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • . • 40 

For aU clubs of Twenty and over the yearly suhscription is only 

$2 00. Names can be sent in at different times and from different 

Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 

country. 

Western and �a.nadian money, or Post-office stamps, taken at par 
for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 cent� 

extra. on each year's subscription to pre-pay postage. 

MUNN & CO., Publishers, 
Park Row, New York. 
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